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Àbstract

The thesis being undertaken here $/i11 set out to examine

and explore the terrain of nihíl-ism as sketched by both

Friedrich Nietzsche and Max Stirner. Accepting Nietzsche's

diagnosis that cod is dead and, that as a consequence of this
event, religion has becorne a hollovr, spectral eunuch, this
study will discuss the vision unfurled by the assunptions of

nihi l- is¡n.

It has almost been de rigueur to dis¡níss nihitis¡n a

lrirnproviste r.vith the judgenent that it provides for only

despair and offers no alternative outside that of suicide.
However, in light of the thought of both Nietzsche and

Stirner, this study will strive to de¡nonstrate that the

creative possibilities of nihilis¡n have been far from

exhausted or even properly consideredt an attenpt will be nade

to bring Iíght to the side of the issue which is usually
ignored and left in darkness. Through analysis and

consideration of the two nain proponents of trnihilisticrr

thought, a reval-uation of nihilis¡n and its consequences wil1,
hopefully be acconplished.
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one

Introdluction

ne chante pas ce mondê ni les autres astres
chante toutes 1es possíbilítes de moi-mene hors

de ce rnonde et des astres
chante Ia joie drerrer et Ie plaisir dren mourj-r

- Guillaume Apollinaire,
ttl,e Musicien de Saint - Merry rl

The Intellectual history of all hitherto existing society

has been the struggle to establish and irnpose certainty,
unity, structure, meaning and a j-¡n where there is only doubt,

confusion, chaos, nothingness and void.

In a cosmos of howling and buzzing arnorphia, we

continually strive to install- form and constancy where thère

is none. Our dream is stabil-ity and rationality; our reality
is fluctuation and absurdity, "Philosophers and plain men

al-ike are incLined to believe that there is an objective order

in the world, which is antecedent to any theories we night

have about the vrorldt and that these theories are true or

false strictly accordíng to whether they represent this order

correctly (1).rr Based upon the prernise that behind the world

and environrnent apparent to our senses there is an rrorderrr or
rrsonethingrr in back of physical phenomena which guides,

underlies, directs and arranges the things and entities of

this reality, we determine and establ"ish our notíons of true
and false, good and bad, right and $rrong. The world is

Je
Je
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interpreted according to thís absoLute netaphysical syntax

which we believe controls all.
Sone claim that thè discovery and understanding of this

objective infra-structural order is beyond our lirnited and

mortal comprehensioni others assert that given enough tirne,

study and information this gIobal and cosmic cryptic code wiLl-

be cracked and al-I !,¡i11 be revealed. Yet despite these claims

there is nothing which concretel-y or conclusively proves or

nulLj-fíes the basic assertion, that such an underfyinqt

unifying structure exists. Without anything in the way of

definitive or ultimate proof, the inclination to believe or

dísbelieve in such a precept would appear to reside in the

arèa of faíth and conjecture with no definite assurancê of
certaínty or verity. ff one denies that there is a grand

unity underlying all of existence, and rejects the possibility
of the existence of any transcendent val-ue, one approaches the

terra fir¡na of nÍhilisn. Not only the form, but the content

of truth is repudiatedi One finds nothing true and severs alL
rrultinaterr meaning f rorn existence.

Underneath the various nyths and l-egends which have

beco¡ne the fons et origo and vertebrae of our civilizatíon
and cul-ture, there l-ies the prirnal and fundanental assumption

of the existence of an objective order and organization behind

the worl-d of appearances. ft is through the ¡neans of such a

belief, that we structure and systematize the Ì^rorld and

chaotic ¡niasna of being rrrhich surrounds us. These myths and



tenets allov/ nankind to establish a relativeJ.y stabl-e mooring

in the overrvhelmingly turbul-ent, kaleidoscopic and ord.erless

stream of information that continually bombards human sense

perception and consciousness.

Pausing a¡nidst the torrent and fury of this manifesto

incognito, it should be noted that the preceding and foLlovring

speculations are derived fro¡n the existing tradition of
interpretation dealing with nihitis¡n and its concèrns. This

interpretation ís presented in order to introduce and imnerse

the reader in the netaphysical mil-ieu within which nihilisnr
functions.

The basis for this interpretation was initially
fornul-ated and subsequently developed after reading Colín

Wil-sonrs The Outsider and Albert Canusr The Rêbe1 . Both of
these works essential.}y deal with a similar topic - the revolt
of and rejection by the individual against the concerns and

obligations of the comrnunity or society. UnIike past

insurrections against the confines of society, such a revoLt

is seen to stem fron a conviction of the utter absurdity of
existence and the inherently relative and deceptive nature of

all forms of social structure.

The nihilist perspective feels that one of the rnain

rrf oundationalrr nyths which plagues us, is our notion of
rrsocietyrr. Society and its institutions, are fundanentally

nythic edifices v/hich have been created, ¡naintained and

perpetuated to prevent the penetration and intrusion of chaos



and fornlessness ínto our existence. In order to stave off
almost over\,¡helming feelings of terror, helplessness and

ennui, we concoct and fabricate these incredibly conplex and

intricate, yet artificial structures around ourselves. These

structures and institutions do not exist to be efficient or

effective in their stated exoteric objective, but rather
function mainly to achieve their esoteric objective, the

provision of reassurance and confort. From their
installation, we derive the patterns of life that we folLow:

these structures dictate and provide for a particular type of
existence, Anything wil-I do rather than to gaze down into the

fathornless abyss. rrThere is no rrrealrr vrorld out there, given,

intact, ful1 of significance. Consciousness is constituted
by random, virtually infinite barrages of experiencei these

experiences are indistinguishably rrinnerrr and rrouterrr. The

nad are aware of the buzzing confusion, The sane have put

structure ínto it (2), "
To ward off the darkness that is both inside and outside,

and provide so¡ne order to this constant disarray, wê, as

individual-s and as a cuLture, project and create nyths and

structures to dispense sorne sort of stabil-ity to our sociaL

environment; a prophylaxis of illusion serving as a sheath

against the maelstrom of existence, keeping our tives
reJ.atively free from infection by the voíd. rrAll men and

q¡onen have these dangerous, unnamable irnpulses, yet thêy keep

up a pretence, t.o thernselves, to others; their respectability,



their philosophy, their religion, are aLl- attempts to gloss

over, to make l-ook civilízed and rational sornething that is
savage, unorganized, irrational (3),rr we irnport into the

physical world, a structure and order that v¡e desire to be

there. The transcendent interpretation of the world is the

result and fulfil¡nent of the hunan desire for and projection
of airn, unity and purpose in the physicaf real-m.

Rather than face the unsettling whispers and prernonit,ions

that occasionally intrude into our fragile palace of crystal_,

ste enthral oursel-ves with trivial , arcane natters. Our

speculative resources are rnonopolízed and delicately
concentrated on the realm of reality that v,¡e have fabricated
(4). Questions are seldorn asked about the 'ultinate' ideas

which l-ie behind our civil-ízation and culture. our creation,
rrtruthrr, is taken to be absolute, never to be questioned, and

as a resul-t spurious inquÍries are undertaken to Legitirnize,

if not to justify, its irnposition. Like cregor Sansa, the

protagoníst of Franz Kafkats short story rrThe Metamorphosísrr,

who vrakes one morning to find hirnseÌf transforned into a

gigantic insect, r¡/e busy ourselves i¡ith frantic and petty

activity in order to avoid dwelling upon a ¡nuLtitude of
potentially upsetting and unsettLing thought.s and real_izations

(5). rrwhen you have to attend to things of that sort, to nere

incidents of the surface, the reality . . . fades. The inner

truth is hidden (6). "
Experience si,¡el.Is over us in such floods that we nust



break it down, select fron it, extract, pattern and correlate
and irnpose meaníng upon it (7). A large part of this
processing is done and predetermined by the culture around us.

our perceptual arrnature is shaped and noulded by external-

cultural and social forces and their inherent bias and values.

Indeed, it is no great revelatíon to state that our cultural
environment shapes and sculpts our bel-iefs and perceptions.
rrA cul-ture is constituted by the meaning it ímposes on hu¡nan

experience. It imposes that ¡neaníng by every means at its
disposal , and by so doíng it shapes human fife into a

manageable sequence. A culture comes into being and endures

through its ability to create a nyth (8).'r The origin of this
myth-naking process is the void upon which v¿e place our

delicate structures and institutions. Culture both originates
and ter¡ninates in the void (9).

Human existence, experience and consciousness are

inherently chaotic, like a radio randonly scanning and

searching a rnyriad of possibLe frequencies. The interactive
structures of society and cul-ture serve as a filtering
process, $rhere pre-deterrnined signats are selected and other

frequencies are rejected. The ingrained values and goals of

a particular culture or society determine the criteria for
this choice. The sensory and inner bombardrnent invariably
continues unabated, but v¡e are only attentive to and process

that sense of reality whích our milieu prescribes.

In doing this v¡e unsuccessfully attenpt to tane a raging



stor¡n. The strain of such a prefabrication results in the

constant reshapíng of our perceptíons and beliefs concerning

reality. !{e build r^¡a1ls of sand against the tide of the

eternal sea. The tide washes in, the r¡aIls crurnbl-e, and v/e

build nore wafl-s. They al-so crumble, so v¡e build more walfs

and the circle is set. Our struggle against the forces of
eternity is inevitabte, as j.s our defeat. Whether it is
building sand walls against the ocean or castl-es in swanps,

our structures never appear to have the benefit of stabLe or

firrn environments or foundations. Our coLlective struggle is
a cycl-e of absurdity, akin to that of Sisyphus, v/hose task of
eternal- torment in the Underworld \^ras to constantfy push up

a hill a large stone that, just as constantJ.y, rol-Ied back

down before he reached the top.

With the instruct.ion and sanction of culture, activity
artificía11y gains purpose, ai¡n and meaning. Those vJho

recognize and question this cultural- slight-of-hand are

usualLy pronounced mad or irrational- because of their refusal
or inabítity to acknov¡ledge and conform to the tapestry of
reality created by socíety. But just who are the lunatics?

Those vJho recognize that this v¡orld is chaotic, absurd and

without meaníng, or those who perceive thernsel-ves to be sane

and well- adjusted in this chaotic and absurd worl-d (10)? Is
it the individual or the colLective who is afflicted by

schizophrenia? If the world is a bal-I of confusion perhaps

onLy the insane are truly rrin tunert with it, and the rrsanerl



the ones who are hopelessly out of touch and living a life of
fant.asy in their atternpts to derive structure and order where

there is just rnorass. In the attenpt to procure a nore

realistic picture and idea of the rrtruthrr one is face to face

with the voíd, This is an experience which can lead either
to madness or wisdorn and where it is irnpossibLe to teIl which

is which. The pursuit of purpose on).y yields a vision of
chaos and the knowing sitence of the sphinx,

Yet we find it difficult to survive and function in the

world, without the supposition that there is or ought to be

one or another source of external authority, sanction and

sígnificance be it God, Humanity, the Statê or Social Order.

Connon wisdom Lrould have it that any rule is better than no

rule at all. rrlt is a general tendency of the human mind,

, to irnagTine, and to seek to identify a purposive

armature, a basis for significance, in the worl_d itself,
somethíng objective to which nen nay subrnit and in which they

nay find a meaning for thenselves (11).,' Such fictions
províde a degree of meaningfulness and purpose anidst the

whirlwind blur of light and noise of experíence which is not

readily apparent or perhaps existenti a sense of aim and

meaning is irnparted v¡hich al1ov¡s for a temporary forrn of

triurnph or transcendence over the eventual- death we alÌ face

as indíviduaÌs.

ObviousLy one cannot deny the utility of these fictions
and illusions. They prevent a great deal of angst, turrnoiJ.,



panic and, on a nore mundane IeveI , ensure that pubtic

transport, sewer maintenance and garbage collection occur at
rel-ativêIy frequent intervals. These concoctions are

necessary, if v¡e are to survive the infiníte fluctuation of
the physical worJ-d, but, ín so doing another gradation of

absurdity is fayered into the terror of existence: functional
ill-usion becomes reality. Hov¡ever, it should be remenbered

that these illusions are only tools, devoid of any value in
thenselves, and valuabl-e onl-y !,rhen useful to an individual .

These il-tusions, ideas or truths are dead, letters, word.s, or

naterial-s that we can use up as qre desire (12). They have

value in and for the individual , not in and for thenselves.

Man has repeated the same mistake over
and over again: he has rnade a means to
l-ife into a standard of life; instead of
discovering the standard in the highest
enhancement of 1ífe ítsetf, in the
probl-en of gro$rth and exhaustion, he has
enpLoyed the means to a quíte distinct
kind of life to exclude all other forns
of l-ífe, in short to criticize and select
life. f .e., nan finally foves the means
for their own sake and forgets they are
neans: so that they enter his
consciousness as ains, as standards for
aíns (13).

These ¡neans or rrtoolsrr seldom retain the neutrality or

objectivity that they allegedly have, since man often
rranimates ideas, projects his flanes and flar{s into then;

irnpure, transformed into beliefs, ideas take their place in
tirne, take shape as events: the trajectory is conplete, fron



logic to epilepsy . r+hence the birth of ideologíes,

doctrines, deadly ganes (14).'r Once such tools become fixed,
external absol-utes, they become a conlnon pathway that leads

only to fanaticisrn, then despair - and, eventual-Iy the
gallows¡ conviction creates crucifj-xion. trfn every rnystic

outburst, the moans of victirns para11el the moans of ecstasy.

Scaffolds, dungeons, jails flourish only in the shadov¡

of faith - of that need to believe which has infested the

nind forever (15) . "
I¡lith the zeafotry and infusion of belief, a

stratification occurs \^ihereby sone ideas or fictional
necessitíes gradually ascend, assault the gates of heaven and

clai¡n the status of absolute and trânscendent va1ue. Like a

pastiche of an O1]¡mpian soap-opera they jockey for position
and prestige. Through the passive resignation of previous

ideal-s or a viol-ent attack upon other forns of divinity, the

notion of transcendent truth, another aspect of societ.al

myth, changes. Due to their human origins, their proverbial
feet of clay, these ideas and truths are unable to obtain
irnrnortality and cornplete omnipotence, As a resul-t of
internal kj-nesis, schism and velocity, these ner¡¡ ruling
spirits begin to decay and rot upon reaching the throne.

Their hunan origíns betray their divíne aspírations and

pretensions.

At their core is the nothingness and void fro¡n which

they came and v¡hich they have tried to conceaLf repLace or

l0



usurpi they are born of illusion. Their origj_ns are revealed

and their del-usions exposedi the sky begins to fal1 as the

cracks in its paint begin to fl-ake. They are creatures of
convenience, arbitrary judgernents, that are devoid of value

in themselves - which they have cl-ai:ned under the pretext of
being external absol-utes. As their faIl continues and doubt

increases, the possíbility of the existence of any 'truel

values or absol-utes seems quite rernote. Nothing appears to
be true, the world is unmasked as vafueless, and man seems

superfluous. The cycle of nihilisn begins. Indeed, nihil-is¡n

is the soJ-e logical outcome and consequencê of all such moral

valuation .

rrWhat does nihil_ísn rnean? That the highest vaLues

devaluate themseLves (16).t, There are no answers which the

sceptical nind can accept as valid; rrThe answers nen

forrnul-ated in the past, which identified the ulti¡nate rneaning

of God, the kingdon corne in Heaven or on Earth, the future
perfection of society, the Marxist MiLLennium - these

abstractions are all hurnan and therefore fal_lible constructs,
The anthropornorphic projection of val-ue, of te1os, is, when

víewed fron the perspective of nihilis¡n, born of illusion
(17).', Value is invented and interpreted according to the

need and desire of hurnankind. It does not exist in the world

a priori, only a posteriori when projected, infused and

diagnosed therein by hurnanity.

The result of nihÍ]is¡n is that the world now looks

11



meaningless to us. rrThe only i,¡orf d is the world of
appearance with its aimlessness, its chaotic change, its
fal-sity and unreal.ity. I^ie have placed the highest vaLue in
the conceptions of end and purpose, unity and truth, and we

have inserted these values into the \,rorl-d: no$¡ r¡re have to
take then out again, and the v¿orl-d fooks v¡orthfêss to us

(18)." Nihilisn is not only a phenornenon that can be

diagnosed and described but also a stance and attitude to be

adopted by all (19) in order to successfuffy overcorne the

feelíng of meaninglessness . rrThat which is falting shoutd

al-so be pushed (20)!rr Thus spoke Zarathustra.

That our age and highest val-ues Ì^rere infected by

nihil-isn and slowly decaying, r"¡as the diagnosis of the Gernan

Philosopher, Friedrich Nietzsche (l-844 -l-9OO). Throughout

the Later part of his career, Nietzsche foresav, and t^rarned of
the onco¡ning and eventual triurnph of decadence, decline and

nihilisn. In the nidst of a century within which a rnul-titude

of paeans to progress and prosperity were being sung, and the

outcone of any given social or political theory was the

linear naterial and spiritual ad.vance of nankind, Nietzschers

voice sounded a lone1y, yet dístinctive expressj_on of
dissent .

The thenes which were at the centre of Nietzschets

natrix were not the staid, routine ones being dissected and

disse¡ninated by the contemporaneous rnetaphysicians of
acadenia, the then accepted and respectabte face of

L2



philosophy. In place of 1arge, abstract and systernatic

rnetaphysical constructs, the Locus of Nietzschets inquiry was

the unique experience of the fone individual struggling for
sel f-real- í zation arnidst the pandemonium of existence. Though

largely ignored by his contemporaries and thê public at Large

until after he had slipped into the shador¿ of sílence and

insanity, Nietzschets speculations directly foreshadohred thê

concerns and dil-ernmas of Twentieth-Century thought. Tf Marx

doninated the first half of the Twentieth century, Nietzsche

conquered the second. For hin, an unrelenting inquiry and

exarnination of the encompassing world v,¡ou1d only further
reveal the emptiness and nothingness of the truths and vaLues

held to be sacrosanct.

The meanínglessness of al-t traditionat Western values

was epitonized, for NÍetzsche, in his diagnosis of the death

of cod in the souls of his conternporaries. With the death of
God - cod being the touchstone and foundation fron which

Western ethics and val-ues drew their support and substance -
the i^¡hole ¡noral fabric of society crumbled. However,

despite this diagnosis and revelation, lip service was still
being paid to the ideas and constructs of retigion and the

morality derived fro¡n Christianity. Yet the world was no

longer the farniliar entity that it had once been. ÍIithout
recourse to a higher transcendent being, man alone becornes

responsibLe for the provisions of notions of norality and

value.

13



"üthither are rve moving (21)?t' was one of the pivotal
questions that Nietzsche had raised in his postrnortern of
societyrs highest values. If we continued to l-et things

develop as they are, he fel-t that we were inevitably heading

towards the ascension of nihilism as the ruling ¡ni1ieu.

"Nothing is true and Everything is pernitted" would be the

slogan scrawled on the open spaces in desecrated and deserted

temples, churches, and courts of law, as alt sorts of
atrocities were being co¡nnitted. If passively allowed t.o

reach its fullest flowering, nihilisn r^/oul-d result in eternal
noral , social and rnetaphysical chaos. rrCast into a world

drained of all value by a general upsurge of rneaninglessness,

Nietzsche proposed to create a ne\,¿ and higher ideal- of moral

culture by which an authentic dignity $rould be vouchsafed for
a self-chosen few (22)." The nihility of the void that he

had uncovered and gazed ínto repulsed hirn. He sought to
overcorne and conquer it.

fn order to avert the triurnph of nihil-ism, a new basis

for ethics, and val-ue, not grounded in supernatural

revelation, was to be established or created. Nietzsche

believed that the task before Mankind ¡,¡as the reval-uation of
all previously known moral values. Through this revaluation,

nihiLis¡n was to be eventually transcended.

A precursor to this nihilistic line of inquiry can be

found in Max Stirner (born Johann Caspar Schmidt: l-806 -L956)

vrho travell-ed and napped sinilar metaphysical terrain prior

t4



to Nietzschers later excursion (23), Nearl-y fifty years

before Nietzsche, Stirner stared deep into the same void and

reported the meanínglessness and devastation in its depths.

Through different neans of deduction, he too believed that
the value structure of society had been rendered nul_l and

void. For hirn, there was no truth, no causaL necessity that
the rnind could grasp outside the concrete real.ity and being

of the índividual ego, rrlrr, or the Unique One. Everything

externaÌ to the person of this concrete individuat was enpty

speculation. The highest vaLues never had and never would

have any meaning that could be realized, They were merely

tyrannical abstractions of the concrete individual;
convenient and expedient fictions. There was no rrhigherrr

transcendent realrn, just the relative existence of the Unique

One .

Unlike Nietzsche, however, Stirner díd not see the need.

for the revaluation or recreation o1d values. It is probable

that he would have felt that all that such an action would

accornpl j.sh, $rould be the fabrication of a new prison out of
the srnouldering ashes of an older one in which the entity of
rrGodrr v¿as replaced on the throne by another succubus.

whereas Nietzsche despaired of the conclusion that his

"nihilisticrr vision quest led hin to and desperately sought.

to find a way to go beyond or to overcorne it, Stirner vJas

quite content, with the conclusions and destination he had

reached. Far fron nourning the prostration of the o1d values

L5



and víewing this as a call to supplant thern r,¡ith a higher

ideal and transfígured norality, Stirner listened attentivel-y
to their cacophonous pfunge, and sa$, it as a l-iberation which

was in no way to be follo\,¡ed by a new term of servitude (24).

As this moral and rnetaphysical armageddon claimed the world

he v¡ouLd be the one fixed point, the 'laughing heirt, who

i,roul-d henceforth make his way without regard to values or

norality be they o1d or new. This infinite nothing was an

opportunity to be expl-oited, not surmounted. For Stirner
this void was inhabitable and presented unlinited potential ,

possibilities and prospects.

This study v¡il-1 attenpt to exanj-ne and explore the

terrain of nihilisrn as mapped out by Nietzsche and Stirner.
Essentially, nihilisrn postulates that the traditional values

by which we have lived, and rrvaluesrr per se, are bankrupt,

void of aim, neaning and purpose. There is no absolute or

fixed truth, of any kind, no causal necessity that the mind.

can grasp. They have all been revealed as ghosts, just as it
was disclosed that the Emperor had no clothes and precious

1Íttl-e eIse. Accepting Nietzschers diagnosis that God is
dead and that as a consequence of this event, religion - the

root source of morality and values which infuses all other

types of socÍal theorizatíon - has becone a holIow, pale,

spectral eunuch, the ensuing discussion will consider the

vision unfurled by the assurnptions of nihilism.
It has been alnost routÍne and de rigueur to disrniss
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nihiLisrn extemporaneously with the clairn that Ít provides for
only despair and offers no soLution or consol-ation outside

that of suicide. Ho\^¡ever, in the light of the thought of

Nietzsche, and particularly, Stirner, this l-ucubration will
strive to dernonstratê that the creative possibilÍtíes of
nihilis¡n have been far from exhausted or even properly

considered. Through an in-depth analysis of the main

proponents of "nihilistic" thought, a revaluation of nihilism
and its consequences wiII, hopefully, be acconplished.

The discussion r^¡íI1 be divided into three parts. The

first part $ri11 serve to introduce and exarnine a working

definition of nihilisn. Sone attenpt wilL be made to
differentiate between the various forms of nihi-Iisrn, since

once a base meaning is accepted a whole host. of different
conclusions are possible (25). Such cl-arifications are

necessary given the endemic usage of the term nihiLisrn as a

harsh pejorative and condemnat.ory epithet. To best

faciLitate this elucidation, it is necessary that the

metaphysical strain of níhilisn personified by both Nietzsche

and Stirner be distinguished from the political strain of
Russian revolutionary groups during the 1B5Os and l-860s.

Accordingly, a brief description and interpretation of this
lone political ¡nanifestation of 'tnihilisn" wiLl- be undertaken

at the beginninq of this first section. The discussion wil-I

then turn to develop an operative concept of nihilism,
drawing from the distinct,ions and formulations made in the
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Later works of Nietzsche and, in particular, the posthunousLy

published cotlection of notes entitLed The Will to Po\,rer.

The second part i.rilI consist of an extended examination

of the core concepts and concerns of the nihilistic outlook

as espoused by Stírner. This wí11- be accornplished by a

scrutiny of the central ideas of his chief work, Der Einziqe

und seín Eiqenthum {The Ego and His Own} (l-844). Through a

study and exegesis of thesê concepts the reval-uation alluded

to in the thesis title will be undertaken. An attenpt will
also be made to place Stirner within the larger context of

the Young Hegelians; since it was from this movernent that
Stirner derived much of his rnetaphysical arrnature and

direction.
Though both Stirner and Nietzsche start out from the

prernise that reality is in actuality a fornless void of chaos

without any higher purpose or transcendent rneaning, their
conclusions and final speculations are quite different.
Where Nietzsche despairs, Stirner laughs in contentrnent.

lvhiLe Nietzsche call-s for a revaluation of all val-ues in
order to ascertain the actual v¡orth of these values and

transcend their incipient nihilisrn, Stirner resoLves to cast

aside all belief i.n such transcendent absoLutes and l-ive in
the nothingness that is the real being of the individual ego,

rr I rr , the Unique one .

In light of Nietzschers inconclusive struggle with the

void, it is interesting to examine how another thinker who
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travell-ed the sane terrain vier,¡ed and dealt r^¡ith the sane

probLem. civên the striking affinity that can be found, and.

keeping in ¡nind the significant divergences which also exist,
the use of Nietzschers r^¡ork to illuninate an exarnination of

Stirner is extremel-y fecund. When examined in the light
provided by the work of Nietzsche, Stirnerrs r{ork is loosened

fro¡n the categorizatíon of epigoni of Hegef and achieves a

relevancy and clarity that it previously did not possess

(26),

The third conponent will serve as a conclusion and will
re-iterate the rnajor points reached in the essay corpus.

It will be naintained, throughout, that nihilisrn, as a school

or body of thought, offers an interesting and unigue

perspective on the perenníat dile¡nna of norality and meaning.

An attenpt is rnade to escape the opiate of il-l-usion, rather
than contj"nue the endeavour of trying to establish the

foundations of new temples to new absolutes on forever

shifting ground.

For nihilisn, most, if not all, visions of society are

based on rrfalserr perceptions. They attribute and inscribe
significance and ornnipotence to what are essentially, at

base, assumptions or hopes. Through intent or ignorance,

they choose to disregard the possibility that the universe

nay ultinately have no real absolute rneaning. our society

and culture are the resuLt of an irnposition of structure on

that vrhich is basically formless, in that there is no real
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rrhardrr ground on r^¿hich to establish a firn or solid
foundation.

ttEven if there seens no roon for hope, truth must be

told (27).,, The truth, which níhil-ism believes to be ân

affinned, if highly unpJ.easant one, is that meaningLessness

is the guiding principle of our lives and that there is no

stablê value or purpose that we can cling to. This is an

affírmation which both fascinates and dismays, since v¿e seem

unable to overcorne our deep-felt resistance to living with
incongruity and anbiguíty. Sometimes in the quest for
authenticity, stability is rnistaken to be the truth. If the

truth is the chaos and void that nihil-ism postulates, the

fact vril1 at sone point have to be faced and consequences

drawn from the reaLization that existence seerns inevitably
chaotic, randon and ulti¡nately absurd.
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NoteE

One
Introaluction

t. Arthur C. Danto, Nietzsche as Philosopher (New yorkt Thè
Macrnillan Company, l-965) . p. 72.

Michael Novak, (New York;
Harper & Row PublÍshers, I97O). p. L2.pulsation of consciousness heightens the contrâ

rr Every
ntrâst

between the outer and inner vrorld, one bustling with
frantic but senseless activity and the other shadoviy and
insubstant,ial like the scenario of a drean. rr - charles
I. Glicksberg, The Literature of Nihitisrn (Londont
Associated university Press, l-975). p. i.30.

Colin l,¡i1son, The Outsider (London; Pan Books Ltd.,
1963 -originally published in 1-956). p. L2. rrYou
believe in the Palace of Crystal , eternalLy inviolable,
that is in sornething at hrhich one couldntt furtively put
out oners tongue or nake concealed gestures of derision.
But perhaps I fear this edifice just because it is ¡nade
of crystaL and eternally inviotable, and it v¡il-l not be
possible even to put out oners tongue at it in secret.

Itrs like this, you see: if instead of a paJ-ace it
was a hen-house, and it began to rain, f rnight creep
into the hen-house so as not to get qret, but I should
not take the hen-house for a palace out of gratitude
because it protected ne from the rain. you laugh; you
even say that, in that case it doesn't ¡natter whether
Ítrs a hen-house or a ¡nansion. No, I ansl,irer, íf notgetting wet was al-1 one had Lived for.rr - Fyodor
Dostoyevsky, Notes Fron Underqround ltrans. ,Jessie
Coulsonl (Hamondsworth, Middl_esex; penguin Books
Ltd., ]-972 - translation based on the edition pubLished
in l-864). p. 42.

For exanple, such natters as Polítics. Except that
Politics does not realty resj-de in the area of furtive
speculation. PoLitics also a11ov¡s for the possible
creation of nevr and quite powerful nyths. Indeed, in
our secularized society, sone forrns and manners of
poJ-itics and in particular, specific political creeds,
inspire intense, violent fanaticisn and the apoplexy of
conmon sense. l{ith politics one can create the illusion
of substance and rneaning. ItPolitÍcs is the realn of
illusion. Politics is the restless rnan's mysticisn. ft
has its own rnag j.c, rituals, symbols, doctrines.
Politics is the art oi por,rer, yes, bït it is prinarily

4.
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the art of shaping hu¡nan consciousness. The primary
l-ocus of politics is hu¡nan consciousness. Who control-s
minds controls guns. rr - Novak, op. cit., p. 89.

5. rrBut there r^/as the same silence all around, although the
flat was certainly not ernpty of occupants. rtWhat a
quiet life our faniLy has been teading,rr said Gregor to
hirnself , and as he sat there rnotionless staring into the
darkness he felt great prÍde in the fact that he had
been able to provide such a life for his parents and
sister in such a fine f1at. But what if all the quiet,
the comfort, the contentnent $rere nov, to end in horror?
To keep hi¡nse]f frorn being l-ost in such thoughts cregor
took refuge in ¡novement and crawled up and down the
roon.rr - Franz Kafka, rrThe Metanorphosisrr in The
Conpl-ete Stories [trans. Wi11a and Edwin Muir], ed.
Nahun N. cLatzêr. ( Ne\,¡ Yorkt Schocken Books Inc.,
L97L). p. l-06.

6 . ,f oseph Conrad, ( Harrnondsworth ,
- origínaIlyMiddlesex; Penguin Books Ltd., L973

published in t9o2). p. 49.

7. Novak, op. cit., p. 23.

8. rbid.
9. rbid.

10. Ibid., p. 15. rrBut what was this world creat.ed for?'
saíd Candide. 'To drive us nad,t replied Martin. rr

- Francois-Marie Arouet (Vo]taÍre) , Candide or optinism
Itrans. John Butt] (Harnondsworthf Middlesex; penguin

Books Ltd. , !962 - translatíon originally published in
Le47). p. 9s.

l- l- . Danto,

1-2. Max Stirner, The Ecro and His O$in {Der Einziqe und sein
Eigenthun) ltrâns. Steven T. Byington] (Nev¡ york; Boní
& Liveright, Inc, , 1-92! - translation based on the
edition originally publ-ished in l-844).

l-3. Friedrich Nietzsche, The WiII to Por^¡er
Kauf¡nann & R. J. Hollingda]el ( Ne\^, Yorkt
L968). pp. 194 - l-95. Is. 354]

p. 373.

Itrans. WaIter
Vintagè Books,

1-4. E¡nile M. Cioran, A Short History of Decay ltrans.Richard Seaverl ( Ner4r York; Víking Press, L97s
origínalIy published: Precis de decornposition, Edítions
Gallirnard, 1,949) . p. 3.
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1-5. Ibid., pp.

16. Nietzsche,

23. There is some
if any, that
Nietzsche.

3-4.

The Will- To Power

doubt as to the exact degree
Stirner rnighÈ, or rnight not,

ceorge l¡oodcock, in his study

i-7 . Gl-icksberg, op. cit. , p. r-r-9.

l-8. H. A. Reyburn, Nietzsche: The Storv of a Hunan
Philosopher (Westport, Connecticuti creenwood press
Publishers, l-948) . p. 387.

L9. Robert C. Solomon, r¡A More Severe Moralíty : Nietzsche's
Affirmative Ethícs in Nietzsche as Affirrnative Thinker,
ed. Yinniyahu Yovel . (Bostont Martínus Nijhoff
Publishers, L986). p. 7I.

20. Fríedrich Nietzsche, Thus Sþoke Zarathustra: A Book for
Evervone and No One [trans. R. J. Hollingda1e]
(London; Penguin Books, l-96L - translation based on'conpl-eter edition fírst, published in l_992. note: parts
l- to 3 were original-Iy published in l-983 - 1994. part
4 vJas avail-abte in a 'privatet edition prepared by
Nietzsche in l-885 t40 copies printed, only 1
dist,ributedl but not publicly available, due to his
farnilyts fear of confiscation on the charge of
blaspheny, untit l-892 ) . p . 226 . [ 'rof O]-d and Nerv
Lavr-Tablesrrs.20l

2L, Friedrich Nietzsche, The cav Science [trans. Watter
Kaufmannl (Nev¡ Yorkt Vintage Books, :-974 - translation
based on the second editíon of 1Bg7). p. l_81_. [s. i-25]

22. R. W, K. Paterson,
(London; Oxford University press, 1,97j.). p. r-6r-.

of i-nf luence,
have had upon
Anarchisn¡ A

(New Yorkt
worl-d Publ Co./Meridian Books, l-962, pp. 94-l-05),
briefly states, without further el-aboration, that :rrThere is no need to point out the resemblance betr^reen
Stirnerts egoist and the superman of Nietzsche:
Nietzsche hinseLf regTarded Stirner as one of the
unrecognized seminal ¡ninds of the nineteenth century (p,
95) .,t Unfortunately, there is no source cited by
Woodcock for Nietzschers alleged estimation of Stirner
- though it night be Woodcockts reading or
interpretation of a conment lnade by Ida Overbeck
discussed in the ensuJ-ng paragraphs -, nor does this
co¡n¡nent (or one similar to it) appear anywhere else in
reLevant criticaL literature, leaving the verity of it
in question.
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Sir Herbert Read, in his essay austerely titled
rrMax stirnerrt, contained in the collection of essays
entitled The Tenth Muse: Essavs in Criticis¡n (Londont
Routledge & Kegan Paul , l-957, pp. 74-82), perhaps best
personifies the tendency of nost of the fiterature v,¡hich
focuses upon the question of the refationship between
Stirner and Nietzsche. !,Ihi1e cornnenting upon how thettvitalíty't of Stirnerrs text survj.ves transtation, he
asserts: rr...it is easy to detect the infl-uence it had
on Nietzsche's style (its influence on his thought is
stilL more obvious) [p. 76].,' Following this statement,
Read goes on to quote a passage from Stirner v¡ith the
indication that by so doing readers (no pun intended)
wil-l- "hear the very voice of Zarathustra lIbid.].t' Many
of the conmentators upon the conbo of Stirner and
Nietzsche seen to follow the chain of loqric demonstrated
by Read in his assessment. Given the iernarkable, and,
some might say striking, stylistic and phÌLosophic
sirnilarities and affínities between these two
metaphysical íncendiaries, it is felt that Nietzsche
must have, at so¡ne point, undertaken a considerabLe and
sympathetic study of Stirner's text.

In the collection Conversations with Nietzsche: A
Life ín the Words of His Contemporaries [trans. David
J. Parentl Sander L. Gilman, ed. (Oxfordt Oxford
University Press, 1987 pp. Ll-3 - 1,1-4) one finds a hínt
of such an occurrence in a reniniscence by Ida Overbeck
(r,¡ife of Franz Overbeck, professor of theology and
cofleague of Nietzsche's during his stay at Basel and
close friend for most of his life). It reads: rronce
Irthen ny husband $ras out he (Nietzsche) conversed with rne
for a whil-e and narned especially two odd fellows he v,ras
then studying and in whose works he detected a
rel-ationship h¡ith himself. He was very elated and happy
as alv¡ays whenever he becarne conscious of inner
relations. Sone tine afterv¡ards he saw a volume of
Klinger (Friedrich ¡laxirnilian Von Klinger (r752 - 183l_),
drarnatist and novelist, author of Sturn und Dranq
[1776) ) in our apartrnent. My husband had not found
Stirner in the library. "Ach,,' he (Nietzsche) said, 'rIv/âs very disappointed in KIinger. He v¿as a philistine,
I feel no affinity with hin; but Stirner, yês, with
hirn! " Ànd a solenn expression passed over his face.
I^lhi1e I was watching his features intentty, his
expression changed again, and he made sonething like a
gesture of dis¡nissal or defense: rrNo$/ I have told you,
and I did not want t,o mention it at aII. Forget it.
They will be talking about plagiarisn, but you wilL not
do that, f know.rr Nietzsche had before the faII of l-974
characterized Stirnerrs v¿ork to his student Baumgartner
as the boldest and nost, consistent since Hobbes. It
thoroughly accords ¡¡¡ith Nietzschers nature that he coul_d
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have studied Stirner syrnpathetical ly at so early a ti¡ne.
What impressed hi¡n about the men he revered r^ras

always their strong personality, which he hoped to
counterbalance with sornethíng sinilar fron his Ìnnermost
being. But this inner core was leading hin on quite
other paths. That Nietzsche and Stirner seem to us so
dia¡netrically different, and actuall-y are, is obvious!
But we are not thereby doing justice to Nietzsche and
are not giving hin the attention and respect he wishes
and may dernand. Nietzsche paid innennost att.ention to
Stirner. He neither proceeded from hirn nor stayed lvith
hin; yet he did not underesti¡nate him, but considered
hirn an unprejudiced thinker, which he could so very \,retL
be, and felt affinity with him. It was the sirnplest
sense of reality that moved ny husband to note that
Nietzsche had knorvn Stirner. Stírner represents a very
specífic el-enent in Nietzsche, though a small one if you
wish, but for Níetzsche great and significant because of
the scantiness of this eLe¡nent which he happened to be
pursuing.tr This nemory was extracted from the cobwebs
in the period (starting circa 1890) v,¡hen the fane and
nyth of Nietzsche (under the careful aegis of his sister
Elisabeth Forster-Nietzsche and others) was increasing,
and nany of his acquaintances s¡êre being dredged for any
infor¡nation or anecdotes that they night have. Thè
precedinq quotation is not corroborated by any other
prinary or secondary literature revíer^¡ed for this essay.

Às Gilnan notes in the introduction to his
assernblage of re¡nembrances, some of these accounts bear
only a passíng resemblance and association vrith the
truth. Both the passing of tírne and the incorporation
of these recollectj-ons into particular prefabricated and
al-most nythic portrayaÌs of Nietzsche, requj-re that one
have some apprehension over their relationship with the
reality of Nietzschê's Life. Some of these
reniniscences were made years after the fact v¡hen
varíous factions $¡ere trying to make their
personi ficat,ion, interpretation and rnythologizing of
Nietzschets hrork and Life as the "definitiveri onei for
example, the rernernbrance cited above, which concerns the
period between L88O to Lg83, first appeared in 1,908 in
Carl Albrecht Bernoul-lits (a pseudonym of Ernst
Kilchner, a theologian and cultural hístorian) two
volurne study Franz Overbeck und Friedrich Nietzsche:
Eine Freundschaft. Bernoullits study/ the response of
the so-ca11ed rrBasel-rr group whích was centred around
Franz and Ida Overbeck, presented the Overbecks ín a
more positive 1íght than the generally unfavourabl_e
depiction and characteri zation of then to be found in
the literature being produced by the rrWeimar groupr,
whose leadership resided in the hands of Nietzschers
sister, Elisabeth Forster-Nietz sche. fn this study,
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both Bernoulli and Overbeck vrere extremely critica} of
both Peter cast (Johann Heinrích Kosel-itz, Nietzschers
lifelong friend, unoffícia1 secretary and adviser and
one of the chief curators of the Nietzsche Archives) and
Nietzschets farnily. They al-so presented a contrary
picture of Nietzsche than was to be found in the Weimar
groups chronicles, in which they irnplied that
Nietzschers insanity perneated all of hís philosophy
(Gilrnan, rrlntroductíonrr op. cit,, p. xxiv) . Both
groups were keen on rnanipulating the Nietzsche leqend to
fit their own particular hagiographical purposes, and
Í¡ere not afraid to distort the facts or sacrifice the
truth to suit these airns.

Nor does the rernaining concrete textuaL proof (i.e.
Nietzschets writings and correspondence) bear out the
contentj-on of Ida Overbeck or the allegation of l^loodcock
et al-. Nietzsche was al$/ays pleased to discover like-
ninded thinkers, and willing to com¡nunicate thÍs
knowledge in both his published $¡orks or his personal
correspondence. For example, such vras the case when he
accidentally dj-scovered the works of Dostoyevsky (the
rel,ationship between Nietzsche and Dostoyevsky is
discussed further belov¡ in Chapter Two, footnote 86).
If Níetzsche trdid not underestimate Stirnerrr, he would
not have slíghted Stirnerrs reputation by purposeJ-y
ignoring or not documenting the influence of his r¿ork.
The last couple of sentences in the precedíng extract
also do not bode well for its verity. If Stirner
represents a srnal1, though significant el_ement in
Nietzschers netaphysical make-up and arsenal , and hras
considered by Nietzsche to be an unprejudiced thinker,
he surely v¡ould have been alluded to sorne!¡here in
Nietzschers body of v¡ork. If he had studied Stirner to
any ext,ent, Nietzsche v/oul-d have nentioned, in either
his correspondence or published corpus, his agreement
with or opposition to the concepts found in The Eqo and
His Ov,rn. Given the conspicuous stytistic and
philosophical sirnilarities, Stirner v/oul-d certainly have
been placed alongside other influential- figures in
Niet,zschets intellectual development, such as Ríchard
l{agner and Arthur Schopenhauer. After falLing under the
sway and shadow of i^Iagner and Schopenhauer, Nietzsche
eventually broke with then and v¡ould probabty have done
the same with Stirner, noting publicly the divergence in
their respective paths.

Though one night rrhear the very voice of
Zarathustrarr when reading Stirnerts The Ego and his Otvn,
nowhere in the corpus of his written work does Nietzsche
cite or even nention this work or it.ts author. Tt is
the conclusion of R. W. K. Paterson in his seminal study
of Stirner,
L45-1-4e) ,

The Nihilistic Eqoist! Max stirner ( pp.
that Nietzsche had 1íttl-e or no direct
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knowledge of The Ecfo and His Ov¡n. patersonrs conclusion
on this point reads : flon the whole, hov¡ever, it is
more probable that Nietzschers knowledge of Stirner r,¡asderj-ved, at second hand, fron Langers Hj_storv ofMaterialisn, the sane work in which uáckay tjot¡n ¡¡enry
Mackay, author of Max Stirner: sein Leben und sein Werk(l-898), v¡hose enthusiastic efforts recal_1ed Stirnei's
v¡ork and nane fron the limbo they had been residing insince his death) first encountered Stirner's náne.Nietzschets admiration for Lange v¡as welJ. known, andalthough he night r^reIl have come across references tothe author of Der Einziqe in other writings, there seensno reason to suppose that his i¡nmediate knowledge ofStirnerrs ideas went any further than theirnpressionistic outline provided in a v¡ork such asLangers. In fact, if we confine ourselves strictly tothe overt evidence discoverable from Nietzschers
recorded Life and writings, r¡e are driven to the
sonev¡hat disappointing conclusion that he probably oni.yever possessed the vaguêst knov¡ledge of StirnerrÀphilosophicaL ideas, gained at second hand as a youngnan, and to all appearances he never felt moveã tõ
enlarge this earLy knowledge for utilization in hÍs ownphilosophical progran (p. l_49) . 'r

24. R. W. K. Paterson, op. cit., p. 161.

25. clicksberg, op. cit., p. 96. The standarddefinitíon of nihilisrn usualLy includes so¡ne referenceto the various revolutionary groups within Russia in theL860rs. Hov¡ever, this paper will strive to argue and
demonstrate that the application of the term rnihilisÍi"
for this purpose is sonewhat invalid. t¡hile the tern
TiSi.rt have limited applicabiJ.Íty to a snall group ofindividuals witlrin the perÍod ot the l-86ors, iis u-sageas a sweeping characterization which incorporates boi.hthese figures and the revoLutionary terroiists of theL870rs, is a generalization which renders the v¡ordmeaningless. Through a brief exanination of the Russianexanple, and the individual cases of Nietzsche andStirner, this essay wilL strive to uncover the oftenneglected rrpositivett and creative aspects of nihiLisn;
hence rrrevaluatÍontt. Indeed, it rnight be argued thatthe Russian example proves the impracticá3.ity of
apply.ing or translating the essentially- individualistic
and_ íntlospective nihiList, vision wiË¡rin a practicalpolitical framework.

fn spite of the overalL intention of this study, itnust be noted that there appear to be nany interesÈingparalleLs vithin the triad of Stirner, Nietlsche and thã
Russian nihilists r,¡hich will require further study inorder to estabLish the exact nature of the appa-rent
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l-inks that exist between thern. Throughout nuch of the
L840rs, the radical or progressive literary and
philosophical- circles within Russia consciously aped and
assiníl-ated the ideas enanating from cermany. Hegel and
his disciples cast a long shadow in those days and their
debates and contentions v¡ere eagerly followed wÍthin
Russia. The naterialist síde of the Hegelian dialectic
and, j-n general , the postulations of German school of
nat,erialis¡n had an especially powerful impact on the
Russian ínteJ- J. igentsia. For exarnple, Vissarion
crigorevich Belinsky (L8LL - 1848) | a J.iterary critic
vrho had a consj.derable a¡nount of influence upon the
bJ-ossoning Russian radical intelligentsia, was,
throughout his short Iife, a charnpÍon of progressive
Hegelianisrn and Gernan philosophy. One vrriter who was
under Belinksyrs sway $¡as, Ivan Turgenev, the author $¡ho
first used the ter¡n nihilism to describe the new breed
of intelligentsia then emergent in Russia. It is
interesting al-so to note that Turgenev studied in Berl-ín
fron 1-838 to L841-, and was a great adrnirer of Hege1 .
Durinq thís period, other notabLe figures in Russian
radical and literary circles, such as Alexander Herzen,
Nicholas Chernyshevsky, and Michael Bakunin srere also
under the sv¡ay of Hegelianisrn and the ideas ernanating
fro¡n the Young Hegeliáns,

one rnight describe these paralÌeIs as the result of
a general intellectual atnosphere r,¡ithin which the
Russian nihilists, Stirner and Nietzsche developed their
philosophic visions and responses. Though seeningly
divergent, all three seen to have some deeper and more
direct ties than have been previously thought existent.
The general milieu within which nihilist thought
operates has both a specifíc and genêral- nature.
Individual- thinkers exist within a specifíc contexti the
phiJ-osophy as a $rhol-e inhabits a more general context.
In order to better understand the specific vision, it is
necessary to sketch an outLine of the general context
lrithin which these ideas operate.

26. Stirnerrs $¡ork v¡as rediscovered in the closing decade of
the nineteenth century, during the period in which
Nietzschers staturê and fane had begun to increase.rrstirnerrs book night have disappeared from the face of
cerman phiJ-osophy for more than a generation, but the
nihil-isn which $¡as its seminal ingredíent had been
irreversibly secreted within the gerninating ideology of
the ê9ê, in the organic evol-ution of which ít v¡as
henceforth play a Latent but essent,ial part.rr (paterson,
op. cit., p. L50. )

27, Colin Wilson, op. cit.r pp. 13-i.4.
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Two

The Name of the Gâne

L.,ike a piece of esoteric intell-ectual flotsarn, nihilisrn
has remained on the frínges of political and philosophical
discourse, occasionally being injected and reintroduced into
the central current. A precise rneaníng has never real-l-y been

assigned to the term since it has been used to classify and

cast.igate a variety of ideas and people. In a very general-

sense, ít usually indicates a viewpoint which postuLates that
all values and beliefs are unfounded; that there are no real
objective grounds on which to base [truthfli and., as a result
of this, that life is essentially rneaninglêss and without
purpose .

In the past, the term has been used to denote the nore

extrerne positions held by some Sceptics and Medieval

rationalists; to categorize various Inegativer trends anongst

the Eighteenth century French Encyctopedistsi and as a neans

of attacking menbers of the fdealist school by rnembers of the
Realist. schooL (i.e., Friedrich H. Jacobí's polernics against
Johann c. Fichte) (2S). rrln the Middle Ages the word was used

(if at all- - D.C,) to designate a person who doubted the

divinity of Christ and other articles of christian faith
(29)." It is even possible to trace nihilism as far back as

the sophist corgias of Leontini, a conÈemporary of Socrat.es,

whose famous dictun - rrNothing existsi if anything did exist,
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it wouLd be unknor¡¡able; and íf it existed and were knowable,

the knowledge of it coul-d not be cornmunicated to othersrr -
írnparts a truncated and capsulized forrn of this extrene

position (30).

The tenets of Buddhist philosophy, characterized by

Nietzsche as rrthe weary nihilis¡n that no longer attacks|l (31),

have also fallen under this categorization. fn Buddhisn, the
passive rejection of the physical r,¡orld and all its envoys

strikes a nihílistic-like pose: life is seen as an enpty

dream, action is futile, and stríving for happiness,

fulfilnent, or perfection betrays the fact that one is stilL
the slave of illusion (32). There is only flux and constant

change, no permanence or stability. One must give up the vJeb

of il-l-usion that cornposes the vrorld ín order to find true
happiness and contentment. The physical rnanifestation which

we kno$¡ and physical-ly inhabit contains no ultirnate or

absolute reality. Instead, there is onl-y 1ayer after l-ayer,

Iike skins on an oníon, of illusion and deceptíon.

Arthur C, Danto depicts part of Buddhist belief being

that: rrReality has neither nane nor form, and what has narne

and form is but a painful drearning from v¡hich aLÌ reasonable

rnen would vrish to escape if they kner,¡ the way and kne$r that
their attachment was to nothingness (33)." The \^¡ay to escape

this painful dreaning is through resignation and withdrav¡aL

fron this sphere: trFor action - has no rneaning, action binds

one to existence: but all- existence has no rneaning (34¡.t'
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Like all eLse in the world, individual-s are also in a state
of perrnanent change with no underlying or fixed structure.
We, too, are layers of deception, without substance or core

of certainty. To escape this futile masquerade, one should

cease al-l- strife and struggle, and instead spend oners time

in ascetic contemplation. The final goal and truth is
Nirvana: a transcendent state of cal-¡n, peace and

enl ightenrnent .

The nost well-known and notorious instance of 'nihilis¡nt

occurred during the turbulent hístory of nineteenth century

Russia. Tvan Turgenev (18L8 - l-883), in his novel Fathers and

Sons (L862), introduced the phrase t'nihil_istr when depícting
Arkady Nikolayevich Kirsanov and yevgeny Vassil ievich Bazarov,

tv¡o fictional representat,ions of typical- Russian university
students and self-proclaimed menbers of the sociaÌ group known

as rrnehr menrr. The expression ttnihilistfl caught the fancy of
the public and hras thereafter used to classify any and aII
radical or revolutionary ideas and factions,

Upon their first appearance on the Russian scene, several
years before the publicatíon of Turgenevts book, the rNer^r

Peoplerr or ttnihilistsrr as they came to bê knoir¡n, whose numbers

consisted rnostly of university students, were assigned the

status of social curiosities rather than potential assassins

(35). This ínitial assessrnent was based upon observation of
their youth and distinctive notions of haute couture rather
than their proselytization of a nell, radicaL rnetaphysics. In
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order to achieve and assert for themselves a separate and

distinct identity, the rrnew peoplerr, 1Íke rnany past and future
generations of youth culture, adopted an idiosyncratic style
of dress and deportment.

The true Russian nihilíst wore hís baggy
trousers tucked into unpolished and
clumsy boots, his peasant bl_ouse of cheap
cotton v¡as hel_d round the waist by a
leather strapi and a so-calIed p1aid, or
Eüg, tiras hung over one shoulder. The
haír was worn long and the face ovêrgrovJn
$/ith beard and further obscured with dark
glasses. ... The fenale counterpart ...
also dressed with deliberate plainness:
heavy boots showed under sornbre black
skirts topped by high-necked blousest the
hair $ras v¡orn shorti and there v/ere, of
course, the dark glasses and, v¡orse
stiJ.I, the cigarettes (36).

Alongside this conspicuous apparêI, the 'nihil_ist'

de¡neanour affected a studied ignorance of alI accepted

manners and social graces. Their behaviour tended to be

1oud, boisterous and crude. fn conversation they were

conternptuously faniliar with their elders (32) and shockingly

rude or abrupt in the nanner in which they spoke, especially
when refuting traditional ideas in the sphere of reJ.ígion,

art. and sexual noral-ity (38).

Turgenevrs novel opens in May l-859 and Arkady, rvho has

just graduated, ís returning from university to hís father's
s¡nall estate in the country accornpanied by his friend and

erstwhile idol , Bazarov. Bazarovrs abrupt and rude manner,

aLong with his politicaL and philosophic outlook, inrnediately
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rankles Àrkadyts uncIe, Pavel Petrovich Kirsanov, a retired
arny officer and old-fashioned dandy who l_ives on the estate
with Nikolai petrovich Kirsanov, Arkady's father. Shortly
after encountering one another, Bazarov and pavel- begin to
quarrel . fn their arguments Turgênev reflects the
ideological conflict that was occurring between Russian

radicals and the liberals during the 1B6Os (39). Before the
conmencenent of these verbal skirmishes, which eventuatly
culrninate in an indecisive duel between the two ad.versaries,

Arkady outlines Bazarovrs position for a seerningly

indifferent Pavel 3

Pavel stroked his mustaches. ïAnd Mr.
Bazarov hirnself , v¡hat is he?t' he asked
condescendingLy after a pause. ...rrHers a nihílist,tr Arkady repeated,
rrA nihilist,rr said Nikolai. ItThat comes
from the Latin vrord nlhil, nothing so far
as I can te1l; it nust rnean a person who
- liho acknowledges nothing. t'
rrsay rather: who respects nothing,I pavel
put in and began buttering his bread
again.
rrWho examines everything fron a critical
point of vieÌ\r, rr Arkady observed .
rrAnd isnrt, that exactly the sane thing?rl
asked Pavel .
rrNo, it isn't the sarne thing. A nihitist
is a person v¡ho does not bow to any
authoritiesi v¡ho doesnrt accept any
principle on faith, no matter now
hallowed and venerated the príncíple is.rt
(40)

Since its reintroduction into the co¡nrnon parlance by

Turgenev, and its subsequent assocíation with the vanguard of
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the Russian revol-utionary movenent of thè 186Os, nihil-isrn has

been used predorninantly as a term to demarcate a sociaL or

political doctríne rather than a philosophícal one. Indeed,

this designation has resulted in a subtle shift of rneaning

and nuance whereby the philosophic school of nihilis¡n has

cone to be, sorner¿hat erroneousl_y, clustered amongst the

various radical- and extre¡nist factions emergent in Russia

during the reign of Alexander II. This connection has

attached persevering stigmata to the terrn, in that the sine
qua non of nihilism has corne to be characterized as being a

rabíd, sanguineous and fervent exultation and penchant, for
violence .

Hor¡¡ever, the nihilistic Weltanschauung of Níetzsche or

Stirner bears only a superficial resernblance and. sinilarity
to the revoLutionary credo, airns and goals espoused by chíef
figures of the Russian novenent, such as Dirnitry pisarev

(L840-i.868), Nicholas Dobrolyubov (1836-L861_), Nicholas

Chernyshevsky (1828-L889) and Sergei Nechaev (j,847-tBB2).

While both schools share a superficially cornparable outlook,
in transposing the metaphysical approach to po1ítica1
practice, the Russían faction took the irnplications of their
negativistic vision on a much different route than Nietzsche

and Stirner. An argument can be made that the expression
ttnihilismrr, as a noniker for the Russian novenent, is in fact
a mj-snoner. Before ushering in the conception of nihilisrn
under discussion here, it would be beneficial to undertake a



brief exanination of the form of nihilísn - catalogued by

Arthur c. Danto as the nihilis¡n of negativity (41)

exernplified by the Russian exampte.

Both the reign of Afexander II and the period cornrnonly

designated as the l-860s, were inaugurated in l_955 foltowing
the death of Tsar NichoLas I. Nicholas, who inherited the

throne in 1,825, was an unrepentant autocrat who t,ol_erated no

infringernent or reduction of his authoritarian po$rers (42).

He had ascended to thè throne in the rnidst of the failed
Decernbrist uprising, in rvhich a group of discontented

military officers in favour of constitutional reforn had

tried, unsuccessfuffy, to írnplernent their wishes with the use

of force. This incident deeply affected Nicholas and

throughout the rest of his reígn he atternpted to eradicate
any hint of free thought and independent rnoral belief, since

he considered such occurrences a threat to the order of
things placed in his care by God and a challenge to hís own

position. Accepted rules and customs v¡ere to be obeyed by

all so that this dívínely sanctioned order night fl_ourish

undisturbed. In order to acconplish this, nearly every

aspect of dail-y Life was controlled or monitored through the
agencies of various bureaucratic departments created by

Nicholas. Àny person suspected of or even remotely construed

as being subversive, was dealt with quíckly and harshly. ttHe

(Nicholas) both promoted a negative, preservative view of
governrnent and ât,tenpted to enforce posit,ive adherence on the
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part of Russian intellectuaLs to the tripartite official
slogan rrOrthodoxy, autocracy and nationality", although in
this last he was not very successful_ ({3).',

In l-854, Russía had becorne immersed in the Crimean War

against England and her aLlies. Outside of the diplornatic
and territoría1 disputes invol_ved, a tremendous arnount of
symbol-ic significance was invested in this conftict. rn the
períod between 18L5 and L848, Russia had exerted a

consj-derable amount of influence and prestiqe in the
diplonatic and povrer structures within Europe. Before the
war began, it was cornrnonly believed that despite Russiars

relative backwardness j.n many areas when conpared with the

rnajor European pov¡ers, Russia was one of the rnore arrnipotent

countrj.es on the continent. This ímpress j.on v¡as partially
justified by the Large standing arrny that had been ¡naintained

by both NichoLas and his predecessor, Alexander I. Àt stake

in the crirnea was the reputation of and raison dretre for
Nicholasrs regTirne i the belief thaù Russia was st.rong because

of the highly centraLised adninistratíon in place.

As the war progressed and the tide turned against
Russia, it becarne quite apparent that Russian bureaucratic
and autocratj-c governrnent v¡as incapabte of keeping pace with
its European counterparts. The hopeless incoinpetence of the
war effort revealed the hollov¡ness of the military ând

governnentaL bureaucratic structure. It was onLy the
corresponding ineptitude of thê AIlied com¡nand vrhich



prevented an embarrassing defeat.

After the death of Nicholas, the succession of Alexander

II outwardl-y heralded a new beginning, a clean break r+ith the
preceding dark years. The Cri:nean War had revealed to
Al-exander and other Russian statesmen, the need for reform to
alleviate the structural defects and social conditions which

had so heavily contributed to Russiars defeat and

backwardness. trAfter the conclusion of the Crimean liar in
L856 there ensued a period of externaL peace and of internal
preparation for the far-reaching reforms - including the

expansion of the sphere of l-ocal- self-government, the

reorganízation of the courts, financial reforms and the

institutíon of changes in the countryrs military
establ-ishrnent - prornulgated in t-861 and the years immediateJ.y

following (4{).tt After years of repression under Nj-cho]as,

the atnosphere appeared to btossom with hope and optirnism.

The genesis of nuch of this new buoyancy r^ras Alexand.errs

apparent intention to arnel-iorate the condition of the peasant

through the abol-ition of the institution of serfdorn. such an

action had long been the desire of Russían libera1s. There

\^tas a lot of taIk, and even nore runours, of upconing and

ongoing reforms. rrThe current of radicaLisn, hel-d back by

the advance of reaction during the preceding thirty years,

cane fLoodíng in. l,lriters, thinkers, journalists, though

still deprived of direct political activity, began to
crystallize into dist,inct groups with radical, liberal or
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reactíonary altegiances (45) .t,

The terms "níhilismtt and trnihilistrr krere not introduced

by the Russian extremist novenent itself but were

indiscrirninately applied to it, radicals and terrorists
al-íke, by outsiders - often in a pejorative sense (46).

After its introduction into the political atmosphere of
Russia, Ithe expression was at first a literary and polernical

fashion - a ghost conjured up by fearful Iiberals and

reactionaries, as they sav¡ the deep, violent repercussions

that the reforms had induced among the younger generation of
intellectuals (47).,, Long after Turgenêvts pronouncement,

nihilis¡n becarne the standard labe1 affíxed, both in Russia

and abroad, to anything that s/as deemed revolutionary,
anarchist and Tirnonistic ({S). The radícaIs thernselves, on

the whole, preferred to be caLted by sone other narne, such as

Popul-ists, revolutionaries or 'honest menr (49) and

strenuously objected to the labe1 of nihilist. Despíte this,
no matter what l-abel- or tag v¡as invoked, the doctrines they

espoused were fairly sirnilar.

In later years, varj-ous Russian revolutíonaries tried,
in innumerable vrays, to distance themselves frorn the

designation of "nihilist". Writing retrospectively under the
pseudonym of rrSt,epniakrr, sergei Kravchinsky (i-852-1895) an

actíve participant ín the carnpaign of terrorísrn during the

l-870s, represented the rsixties as being the age of nihilists
while the rseventies r+ere the age of revoLutionaries. He
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characterized the first group as a snall cadre of

intellectuals striving to realize their own goal of absol-ute

individualism and personal freedon. The second coterie are

depicted as being a group dedicated to the emancipation and

liberation of aII, in particular the long suffering peasant.

Kravchinsky made this distinction on the basis that:

'rThe Nihilist, seeks his or¿n happiness at whatever cost.

The Revolutionist seeks the happiness of others at v¡hatever

cost, sacrificing for it his own (50)," He goes on to assert

that it r¡ras through the aegís of Fate that the former

(nihilists), rrv/ho lwere] not known and who could not be known

in any other country than ltheir] ov¡n, should have no narne in
Europe, and that the latter ( revolutionist ) , havÍng acquíred

a terrible reputation, should be called by the narne of the

other (51).rr Though their ai¡ns and goals were miles apart,
the l-abel 'nihilistt v/as applied to rrRevolutionaryrt and

rrNihilist'' alike without distínction. In light of this, it
is interestinq to note that in a letter to Konstantin

SJ.uchevsky shortly after the publication of Fathers and Sons,

Turgenev stated that v¡herever one found the word nihilist in
the novel one should read: revolutionary (52). one rnight

surrnise that Turgenev substituted the v/ord 'nihil-istt for
'revolutionaryr because of the possibility of suppression by

the povJerful governnent machinery of censorship then in
place.

Turgenev, unlike nany of his contemporaries, did not
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have any real desire to deal- r,rith topics that r^¡ere political
j-n character. Though interested in politics, he \,ras

essentialJ.y apolitical ín his art, preferring to avoid

partísanship and remain rra detached diagnostician in a

period v¡hen the polítícaIIy ninded were catfing for polernic

and propaganda (53)." lrThen writing, he paid attention to the
politics of the day as much as a writer v¡ho is cal1ed upon to
depict a contenporary situation or circunstance nust (54).

outside of his work, rrhe was painfully preoccupied with the
controversies, moral- and political, social_ and personal,

which divided the educated Russians of his dayt in
particular, the profound and bitter confl_icts between

Slavophile nationalists and adrnirers of the West,

conservatives and liberals, liberals and radicals, moderates

and fanatics, realists and visionaries, above all bètr^/een old
and young (55) . "

Despite thís engrossrnent , Turgenev t^¡as not, by

incl-ination or temperanent, a preacher who wished to Ìecture
and convert his readers. rrHe was concerned, ... , to enter
into, to understand, viev¡s, ideals, ternperarnents, both those

which he found sympathetic and those by which he was repelled
(56).t' Though he dealt wíth social and potitical issues, he

chose to rel-ate then through themes such as nature, ernotions

and personal relationships (52) rather than engage in
allusions and masked allegory. trÀcts, ideas, art., Iiterature
$¡ere expressions of indivÍduals not of objective forces of
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which actors or thinkers were nerely the embodi¡nents. The

reduction of men to the functíon of being primarily carriers
or agents of impersonal forces was .. deepJ.y repellant to
Turgenev. . (58) . "

But, by the early l-860s the atmosphere in Russian

literary circles had changed. There was a novement afoot
amongst the more radical and generalty younger 1iterati, such

as Chernyshevsky and Dobrolyubov, dictating that writers
consciously use their art to precipitate and agítate for
social change and reform. Literature should serve and. be

sympathetic to social and political- ends of the 'correctr

type - i,e., those that reflected theír own views on such

nâtters.

The only thing that could reconcile us
with l-iterature is the v¡ail of despair in
v¡hich there rings a so¡nbre discontent, a
sharp reproach and the piercing caJ.I to
a truer and rnore active Iife. Such a
call !¿ou1d have to bear not on literature
aLone but on socíety as a who1e. ft will_
come fron a realization that there is no
tine for steríle elegance in the face of
so nany living issues. We are choked by
effete, idle speech that ¡nakes one sínk
into drowsy cornplacency and fill_s the
heart with del,ectable dreans.. (59).

Art, these rrnew rìenrt felt, v¡as sornething, that should

reflect and deal with society and its problens, instead of
being a concoction of escapisrn and aesthetic gobbledegook.

ft should be true to 1ife, having a direct Link with life and

its issues and reflect, the proto-sociaList critique of the
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status quo. Artists and poets should descend frorn their
self-created and sel f-perpetuated adytun and rningle anongst

the great unwashed. Their creations should cornmunicate an

intirnacy v¡ith reality and impart their understandj-ng, however

lirnÍted, of it.
For Chernyshevsky, Dobrolyubov and others like thern, the

plans for the abol-ition of serfdon being discussed, advocated

and supported by the ol-der Russian l_iberal-s did not go far
enough. In their opinion these acts v¡ere doorned to be

piecemeal and ineffect,ive. The scope and intent of such

neasures conpletely ignored what the radicaLs saw as the real
root cause of injustice in Russia. Any effort at reforrning

the systern of government and justice was bound to fail if it
enListed these very same organs to assist in the achievernent

of this goal-. Any change agreed to by the Tsar and his
rninisters was bound to be of a purely cosnetic,
inconsequential and superficial nature. To believe otherwise

v¡as sheer naivete and foolish hope. In order to create a

just and healthy society, v/hat v¡as needed was a violent
overthrov, of the Russian status quo and the irnplenentation of
new governing structure (60). The existing political order

and structure was to be rejected and a new society was to be

created. The supporting infrastructure of tradition,
religious bel-ief and other cultural artifacts were also

¡narked f or dest,ruction .

you nust not forget even for a monent
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that Àl-exander II is the Tsar, the
autocrat...You v¡íll soon see that
Alexander TI wifl show his teeth, as
Nicholas I did. Donrt be taken ín by
gossip about our progress. We are
exactly where we were before...Donrt be
taken in by hope, and donrt take in
others...No, our positíon is horríbIe,
unbearabl-e, and only the peasantsr axes
can save us. Nothíng apart frorn these
axes is of any use (61),

The tur¡noil and upheaval v¡hich seened to vex the

literary circl-es was also occurring in the larger context of
Russian society. rrThe Emancipation Edict (which technically
aboLished the institution of serfdon in Russia) was signed by

Al-exander If on February l-9, L861, on the anniversary of his
accession to the throne (62¡.tt Within a short space of time,

it becarne clear that the peasants were still serfs in aL1 but

nane. rrThe l-and they were al_lotted vJas either of poor

quality or eLse insufficient to support then and their
fa¡niÌies; where this v¡as not the case an excessively heavy

financiaÌ burden $¿as placed upon then in the fonn of long-
term redempt.ion payments (63)." Dissatisfaction and ¡nistrust
ran hiqh arnongst both the peasants and the int,el l igentsia.

Later on that sarne year, IJand and Freedon, the first
large-scal-e secret political organization since the

Decembrist uprising of the 1820s, r.¡as forned.. ShortJ.y after
this, a plethora of violentLy worded panphlets and manifestos

calling for revolution began to circulate. Leading radical
figures were detained, arrested, irnprisoned, tríed and
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exil-ed, In the midst of this atarrn and suspicion, a series

of fires broke out all- over St. Petersburg which authorities
attributed to university students and revolutionaries .

Sornething, for alL intents and purposes, appeared to be

happening .

Turgenev observed these occurrences both in the

rnicrocosrn of the Russj-an literary worl-d and the larger
macrocosn of Russian society. He sensed a new defiant mood

anongst Russian youth:

He decÌared that he felt it everlrwhere.
He $¡as repelled and at the sarne time
fascinated by it. À neqr and formidable
type of adversary of the regime - and of
much that he and his generation of
líberal-s believed in - was co:ning into
existence. Turgenevrs curiosity vras
alviays stronger than his fears: he
wanted, above everything, to understand
the nevr Jacobj.ns. ... They seened to hin
a nê$¿, clear-eyed generation, undel_uded
by the old ro¡nantic nyths; above all they
were the young, the future of his country
lay in their handsr he did not v¡ísh to be
cut off frorn anything that seened to hirn
alive, passionate, and disturbing (6{).

This perception of a newly emergent nood served as the
model upon which Turgenev based Fathers and Sons. Through

the viaduct. of his \"rriting, he wished to explore, analyze and

atternpt to comprehend the argurnents that were swirlíng about

in the ideological debate of the late L85os and early 186Os.

rrThe root of the conflict lay, in his opinion, in the

differences betr^¡een the generations of the Lg4os and the



l-860s. The earl-ier generation was of the gentry c1ass, d.rew

its ideas from cernan romantic phil-osophy and Engl-ish

1íberalisrn, and favoured reforns, though graduaf ones

instituted from above. on the other hand, the generation of
the 1860s sprang from the raznochintsy (nen of various rank) |

v,'ho placed their faith in the natural sciences and

naterialisn. with no respect for traditions and no belief in
reforn, they favoured fundarnental change, and revolution if
necessary (65) . "

Bazarov s/âs a cornposite created by Turgenev of the

various ideas and attitudes then prevalent among the younger

generation. ff there vras one tenet in his creed to v¿hich he

rigidly adhered, it was the progran of negation to be carried
out against all previousl-y accepted social tradÍtions and

political val-ues. This attitude dictated that in order to
cure the iIIs ín society, one had to tear dov¡n al-l_ that had

existed hítherto. Freed fron these dark fetters, the brave

ner,, !;orld of the revolutionaries I dreams woul-d f lor^rer f orth,
untarnÍshed and unsullied by the dissipation and corruption
of the old world. In his zeal for dest.ruction, Bazarovrs

program left littl-e or no roon for thoughts or ideas about

the creation and establish¡nent of the new world that vrouLd

replace that which had been destroyed.

rrl{e act on the strength of what we
recognize to be useful,rr said Bazarov.rrAt present the nost useful thing of at1
is renunciation - we renounce.rlt'EverythÍng? "
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ItEverything. "rrWhat? Not only art, poetry - but also -it's terribte to say it . . rl
rrEverythíng,rr Bazarov repeated wíth
ineffabLe cal¡n.trBut allow ne to say,tt Nikolai put in, rl

you renounce everything or, to put it
nore precisely, you destroy everything

so it will be necessary to build
too. rl

ItThatrs not our concern. First we have
to clear the ground (66).,t

In the afternath of the depictÍon and description of
Bazarov in Fathers and Sons, a veritable paroxysrn seemed. to
seize the intel-lectua1 and radical establ-ishnent of Russia.

Turgenevrs novel becane the epicentre and focus of a great

deal of debate and controversy at both ends of the political
spectrun. Those on the Right feLt that Turgenev was

sy¡npathetic and pandering to the rapidly surfacing
revol-utionary eJ-ernent. The response from thè radicals r^/as as

notable for both its vicíousness and virulency. They branded

Turgenev a reactionary and castigated hirn for what they

belíeved to be a crueÌ and needless caricature of the youth

novenent and its ideals (67). Central- to this furore was his
depiction of Bazarov. Peop1e vJere unsure as to how they v¿ere

supposed to understand hin and Turgenevrs renderj.ng of hirn.

Was he angel or devil? Martyr or fool? Hero or villain?
I¡las Turgenev for and against this charismatic enigma and v¡hat

he represented?

Many of Turgenevrs contemporaries added their voices,

both pro ând contra, to the growing din. For exanple,
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Àlexander Herzen (l-812 - L870), a writer of significant
influence and the publisher of the widely read journal

Kol-okol- (The Bel-t), in an article on Bazarov, attenpted to
further define and clarify the exact nature of nihÍ1isrn. He

was concerned to show that although nihilisrn was ostensibJ.y

on the surface a negTative doctríne, it r^¡as in fact a positive
one .

Nihilis¡n is logic without
structure, it is science without dognas,
it is the unconditional subnission t.o
experj-ence and the resigned acceptance of
all consequences, whatever they nay be,
if they follol, fro¡n observation, or are
requíred by reason. Nihilisn does not
transforn something into nothing, but
shows that nothing which has been taken
for so¡nething is an optical illusion, and
that every truth, however it contradicts
our fantastj.c ídeas, is more whoLesome
than they are, and ís an any case r¡¡hat we
are duty bound to accept (68).

Many of the radicafs, in order to counter what they felt
to be an ínherent libet in Turgenevrs sketch of the young

radicals, sought to clarify their own position in order to
differentiate and distance the¡nselves from what they savr to
be a potentially poisonous albatross. Chernyshevsky, in his
book What is to be Done?: Tales of New peoþte (1863), written
while he was íncarcerated in the Peter and paul Fortress,
attempted to render a rnore accurate picture of the rrne\,¡

peoplersrr ideals and nanners in his depiction of the

character, Rakhrnetov and the nodel seamstressest cooperat.ives
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for¡ned by the novelrs heroine, Vera Pavlovna. Though onty a

peripheral figure, Rakhmetov emerges as the novelrs true
hero. Through a detailed description of his regime, routine
and past, and despite Chernyshevskyts often laboured and

l-ifeless prose, Rakhnetov conês across as an extremely

disciplíned and highly moral person with an undeviating

dedication to 'the causer - v¡hich is understood to be the

revolutionary transformation of Russian society (69).

The exception amongst the radical circle was Dirnitry
Pisarev, vlho v/rote for The Russian l¡Iord - a bitter rival- to
the leading radical- journal The Contemporarv, for which both

Chernyshevsky and Dobrol-yubov wrote, pisarev was completely

captivated by Bazarov, and, for all intents and purposes,

adopted hin as his oi,¡n. In a variety of art,icles and essays,

Pisarev attenpted to codify and coagulate the pulsations of
revolutionary ferrnent and miLitancy that seemed to radiate
fron this striking and singular character: flTf Bazarovism is
a disease, then it is a disease of our tirne, and must be

endured to the end, no matt,er $rhat palliatives and

amputations are ernployed (70 ) . ', It r,¡as his view that
nihilism was not. a tern of opprobriun but an accurat.e and

realistic description of the attitude and beliefs of the
young intelligentsia (71). Starting frorn the positíon
fonnulated and hinted at by Bazarov, pj-sarev v¡ent. rnuch

further than any of his contemporaries dared. I{ith a sì.ngle-

mindedness and vehemence characteristic for the tirnes,
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Pisarev sought to cl-arify his interpretatíon of the logical
consequences of Bazarovism:

If authority proves mendacious doubt witl-
destroy it, and this will do immense
good. If it shoul-d prove indispensable
or useful , doubt will subject it to
radical- criticisn and re-instate it. In
a word, here is our ultirnatum: what can
be srnashed, must be snashed. llhat stands
the bl-ow is good; what flies into
smithereens is rubbish. In any case, hít
out right and left: no harm w-il-] or can
come of it (?2).

For Pisarev the nain function of the younger generation

was the relentless criticisn and, if necessary, repudiation

of al-l obstacles that night prevent them from freety
exercising of their will and desires. "political-Iy this Led

to an inportant result. The Níhilists on the Russkoe Slovo

(the journal- which Pisarev !¡rote for) put their trust and

hopes nainly in thenselves. They refused to bel_ieve either
in the ruling classes or even in a rnyth of the 'peoplet and

the 'peasants, {73¡.,t For true freedom to exist, all
restrictions on the individuat had to be renoved.. To

liberate the people would stilL Leave the individuat in
fetters. If the autono¡nous individuaL was freed then the

farger society would be free, for the needs and desires of
the free-thinking and free-acting indívidual coíncided with
those of the society. social development was att.ained by the

realization of individual development. Once unfettered from

the chains of conforrnity and tradit.ion the indívidual_ could
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begin the construction of the new liþerated social reality.
This emancipation of the person r,ras to be accomplished by the

disse¡nínation of scientific and technícal- knowledge. To this
end, Pisarev, lrhose scientific knowledge was mostly cribbed

second- or thírd-hand from rnaterialist popularízers such as

Buchner, Vogt and Moleschott (74), reguLarly inforrned his
readership of the latest discoveries and theories which fit
ínto the paraneters of his crud.e scj-entific materialis¡n,

WhiLe the faith and convictíon of such leading figures
as chernyshevsky and Pisarev is not in doubt, the majority of
the Russj-an 'nÍhilistsr seemed to be engaged not Ín the

struggle to overthrow the status quo and society, but rather
the perennj.al delight of youth cuÌture throughout the ages:

shocking their elders. After a few years, many members of
the nihilist subculture eventually returned to accepted

manners of dress, cut or grew their hair -dependent on their
sex -, becorning normal functioning nenbers of society and

often rabid anti-nihílists in the bargain. Hov¡ever, a srnall

rninority held fast to their faith and vrere Later, following
logica1ly on the nature and irnplications of their bel_íefs, to
becorne the core of the novenent of revolutionary terrorisrn
that. r^¡as to begin in the 1870s (?5). yet for the najority,
nihil"isn was just ânother style and aspect in a long l_ine of
fickle intellectual fads.

May cod grant you heal_th and the rank of
a general, and we will just feast our
eyes on you, gentlemen - v¡hat vJas it
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again? rl

"Nihilists,'r Àrkady said very distinctly.ItYês. FÍrst there were Heqel-ists and nov¡
nihil ists . " (7 6)

Though they asserted and proclairned otherwise, these

prophets of the profane, sought to sanctify and codify all
that they heLd to be true. The veneer and rhetoric of
negation nasked a blind and fanatic beÌ j.ef in theír own

ideals. The negation of the present systen was rnerely a

means of implementing their ov¡n d.esires and conceptionsi In
their attack on conventional bel-ief they adhered to an

orthodoxy rnore rigid and strict than their opponents. Though

their name would seem to i¡nply a belief in nothíng at alf or
destruction, the Russian nihilists v¡ere dedicated and

passionat,e in their beliefs, r,¡hich consisted of an eclectic
potpourri involvíng revolution, the Russian peasant, a crude

for¡n of materialis¡n, the ideal. of progress, scíence and the

wit and wisdon of Chernyshevsky (?z).

The Russian radicaLs preached the destruction of the

status quo in order that they might establish and inplement

their own arrangement. No sooner had they cast off the idols
of their parents than they $rere searching to establish graven
j-rnages of their own, One faith simply replaced another.

Contrary to their opponentsr and detractorsr clains, the

Russian "nihilists" believed in theír oh¡n progran and ideals
with unrelenting convictíon. They were not in Love with
destruction, only the aLLure of their vision of utopia.
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Nietzsche characterized this as "Nihitisrn a la petersburg

(neaning the bel-íef in unbelief even to the point of
nartyrdon)rr as something which rralways manifests above all
the need for a faith, a support, a backbone, sonethíng to
fall- back on (78)." The |tnihilistsl pronulgated the tenets
of a rrcruderr rnaterÍalism as a means of deriding and negating

a host of other theoríes and perceptions, aIt the while
treating these tenets as the nev¡ gospel of saving faith. In
attenpting to escape the fetters of tradition they immersed

thenselves in a nev¡ prison of faith.
The nihil-Ísts were not alone in their addiction to

faith; rnost of the nineteenth century appears to have been

gripped by the desire to believe in some or other form of
salvatíonist enterprise be it science, religion, or political
action. rrAlrnost any European thinker of this epoch appears

to us today as a kind of visionary, co¡nrnitted to one or

another progratn of sal_vation, and to one or another sirnple

vray of achieving it (79) . t'

During the níneteenth century, the assumptions of the

rationalist and ¡naterialist schools of phitosophy exerted a

considerable amount of sv¡ay and influence over nost

contemporâneous European thinkers. Man was believed to be a
rational creature and the world was seen to be a complex

machine which ran according to írnplacable taws (SO). The

conmon belief had ít that through stringent observation of
scientific principle and method, the truth about rnan and the
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world surrounding him would eventually be discovered and

divulged. With the accumulation of such knowledge and data,

and the application of nanrs pov¡ers of reason, the nature of
the universe woul-d slow]y be ascert,ained, as would hurnanityrs

ability to adjust to it. With such an ongoj-nq dialectic in
rnotíon, continuing progress and improvenent were felt to be

guaranteed. Nev¡ reveLations would provide new ínroads

tov¡ards the establish¡nent of utopia. There was a prevalent

sense of optimism which purred and nushroorned. ín aLmost

euphoric expectation.

Many construed each succeeding stage of civilization as

beíng part of a definite linear advance to an elevated and

more advanced plateau, wíth each consecutíve juncture

envisaged and interpreted as being higher and nore evolved

than the last. Civil_ization and hunanity, through the
developnents of technology and the discoveries of science,

were developing into higher forns. The golden age hras

thought to be in hand. yet in the nidst of this opt.imism,

Friedrich Nietzsche (81) diagnosed the age to be nihilistic.
Examining beneath the surface veneer and epidermís, he

exposed a yawning abyss - nihilism; a silent, unseen,

growingI rnuLti-dirnensional- void that vJould eventual-l_y assert
itself and doninate the future. At its most extrene, this
nihilísm is the belief that everything is fal_se (82) and that
existence is without goal or rneaning; a buzzÌng, howling

eonfusion of nothingness forever.
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In a note written between Novenber 1887 and March j-888,

Nietzsche stated, with sorne perspicacity, that he was going

to rel-ate "the history of the next two centuries. I twill-l
describe !¿hat is coning, v¡hat can no longer come differentLys
the advent of nihil-isn. Thís history can be related even

nowi for necessity itsel-f is at work here. The futurê speaks

even now in a hundred signs, this destiny announces itsel_f

everyhrhere i for this ¡nusj-c of the future all ears are cocked

even now. For sone t J.rne now, our whole European cul-ture has

been moving as toward a catastrophe, with a tortured tension
that is growing fron decade to decade: restlessly, violently,
headlong, like a river that v¡ants to reach the end, that no

Ionqer reflects, that is afraid to reflêct (93)',. This

affluxion of nihí1isn would encompass the whole of Europe and,

cause a trenendous crisis of belief and untold havoc for
humanity. I'A1though the scenery of the vrorld theatre rnight

re¡nain the sane for a tirne, the play in performance would

already be a different one (g{).t' But v¡hat exactly is this
nihilisn that Nietzsche prophesied?

Radical Nihilisn is the conviction of an
absolute untenabílity of existence when
it cones to the highest values one
recognízesi plus the realization that we
lack the 1east. right to posit a beyond or
an in-itself of thinqs that night berrdivinerr or rnorality incarnate (85).

The rneaning of nihilisrn i:nplied by Nietzsche bears only

superficial resenbLance to the sense imparted in the
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Russian case. It is not the negation and usurpation of
tradit,ional soci.al and political beLief but the annihilation
of all belief, terrnÍnating in the creed of 'rNothing is true,
Everything is perrnitted (S6)." He sees níhilis¡n as a cancer

that attacks the root of all culture and cívilization, rather
than â soapbox foundation for a ragtag political ideology

attempting what amounts to remedial social change. It is a

historical movement that has govêrned the past and $/iLL

define the future. 'rNíhilisn ís that historical process

vrhereby the dominance of the transcendent becornes null and

void, so that all- being loses its worth and purpose (BZ).',

It. is the rnost pressing problen of our age; it is the root
fro¡n which all others stem. rrWhat does Nihilisrn rnean? That

the highest values dlevaluaÈe thenselves. The ai¡n is lacking;
Itwhy"rr finds no answer (88).tt A1t prior airns and goals have

becone nuÌI and void. Those values which $¡e once adhered to
and believed in have lost the qualitíes which we have revered

then for. That, which had been the cornerstone of our society
and culture has disíntegrated and becorne rneaningless. There

are no absoLutes onto which r¡/e can grasp for guidance or
reinforce¡nent; being is without meaning, without purpose.

The one event which epitornizes the devaluation of the
highest val-ues is the discovery that cod is dead. The 'cod'

Nietzsche refers to is the historical cod of the Judeo-

Christian tradition. rrBut nore inportantly, in a wider
philosophical sense, cod synboLizes the ¡,¡hole pl-atonic-
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Chrj-stian realn of transcendent reality and its
supersensible, absolute values that have doninated the

Western tradition (89).', In Die Frohliche Wissenschaft (The

cav Science) (Books 1 - 4, LA82/ Booy. S - t8B7), Nietzsche

first proclaims, through the cry of the Madnan, the

occurrence of this event.

Have you not heard of that nadnan who 1it
a lantern in the bright norning hours,
ran to the narket p1ace, and cried
incessantly: rrI seek cod! I seek God! "- As many of those who did not believe
ín God wefe standing around just then, he
provoked rnuch laughter. Has he got lost?
asked one. Did he Lose his way like a
chÍ1d? asked another. or is he hiding?
Is he afraid of us? Has he gone on a
voyage? or ernigrated? - Thus they
yel-led and laughed. The nadnan j urnped
into their rnidst and pierced ttre¡n witn
his eyes, "l{hither is cod?'t he cried;I'I will teII you. We have kitLed hi¡n

you and I. Al_1 of us are his
murderersrr (90).

In announcj.ng the rrdeath of cod.r Níetzsche was not

revealing any great or profound secret. to the public,
st.artling though it nay be, since Georg Hegel- had reached and

stated the sane conclusion so¡ne seventy-five years earlier
(91) albeit in a nore tactful and diplonatic, if obscure,

turn of phrase. However, unlike Hegel,, Nietzsche did not

foresee the probabiJ.ity of the resurrection of divine as the
onnipotent spirit in the abyss of nothingness. Nor is
Nietzsche denying the possibility of the existence of cod. or

clairning that he has sLaÍn cod or has drawn up a pl-an to
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el irninate him ,

Instead, he has found Hin dead in the souls of his
contenporaríes (92). rrNietzsche is also clairning that rwe

ki11ed hirnt', and that the news of the murder has not yet
reached the consciousness of the general public, who continue

to live on rrin the shadovi of the dead God.rr (93)." This
rrrepresents a repudíation and comprehensive critique of the
e¡ho1e Pl-atonic-christian tradition of transcendence as v¡elI

as a diagnosis of nineteenth-century civilization that
while no longer beLieving in this tradition - stitl gave it
lip service (94).',

Nietzsche r,¡í11 often ascribe several_ layers of rneaning

to a word, contingent on context, which may not aLways be

readily apparent. Nihil-is¡n is a two edged sword for
Nietzsche i.n that it is the collapse of al-1 traditional
values and also the denand for freedom frorn imposed values,
whose authority is now questionable (95). Nietzsche does not
base his netaphysics on the murder of God, but rather upon

the repercussions of its afternath.

Nêw Struggles. - After Buddha was dead,
his shadow was still- shown for centuries
in a cave - a trenendous, gruesone
shadov¡, God is deadt but given the way
of nen, there may stiLl be caves for
thousands of years in which his shadow
\^¡i11 be sho$rn. - And we - we still have
to vanquish his shadow, too (95).
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Though rid of the Christian God, people feel ob]-igated

to clingr rnore finnly to Christian norality (9?). We live in
a period of transition, in the shado!¡s of the dead God, stilt
infl"uenced and controlled by the Leftover and lingering
effect of such a belief (98). Eventual-l-y, wê r^¡í11_ have to
make a breach fro¡n this shador¿. The diagnosis of the death

of cod is not resofved by sirnply acknowledging the madmanrs

announcenenti the resonances go rnuch deeper than this. ''The

death of God is sirnply a signal point in a long process whose

ult,irnate consequence and concl-usion is the destruction of the

foundation of truth itself. Änd as truth becomes in
Nietzschets understanding increasingly impossible, so also
rnust die al-l that which depended on it, in particuJ.ar the

language that made it possible and that was a part of it
(99) .,t rrThe tirne has come when v¡e have to pay for having

been christians for two thousand years: we are losing the

centre of gravity by virtue of which we ]ived; s/e are lost
for a while (100).rr ln a world that has lost its rneaning,

language becomes a rneaningless buzzing (101). Cornrnunication

beco¡nes an exercise of stultiloquence where our ¡noral

behaviour and ¡noral language seldon neet.

Yes, the v¡ords I heard, and heard
distínct1y, havíng quite a sensitive ear,
were heard a first tirne, then a sêcond,
and often even a third, as pure sounds,
free of all rneaning, and this is probably
one of the reasons !¡hy conversation was
unspeakabl-y painful to me. Ànd the words
f uttered myself, and which must. nearly
always have gTone with an effort of the
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intelligence, were often to ne as the
buzzing of an insect. And this is
perhaps one of the reasons I v¡as so
untalkative, f mean this troubte I had in
understanding not only v¡hat others said
to rne but al-so r¿hat I said to then. It
is true that ín the end, by dint of
patience, v¡e nade ourselves understood,
but understood with regard to what, I ask
of you, and to lrhat purpose? And to the
noises of nature too, and the works of
nen, I reacted I think in rny own way and
without desire of enlightennent (102).

I¡lhere there is no certainty there can be no definite
meaning of any kind. The distinction between veridicaL and

delusory bêcomes rnarginal to the point of non-existence.

Words and dialogue nerely become an exercíse in killing time,
an exchange of sound, since they do not rel_ate to the Lives

hre are leading.

For the longest tirne, cod has been taken to be the
suprene rnetaphysical- rnanifestation of human presumptions of
truth. aim, unity and purposei the central guíding force
behind the entire universe. The language that we have used

has also reinforced this perception, since it is a language

of assurnption; it is the 'loaves and fishesr of rnetaphysics

- from a paucity of detritus and Leftover scraps we have

constructed our universe. Since the grannar of our 1anguage

is built upon an irnpticit reÌationship between subject and

predicate, we extrapolate this subj ect-predicate relat,ionship
into the reaL world in the for¡n of 'thingt and the 'actíonl

of a thing, of 'beingt and 'doing' (103). rThe word. and the
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concept are the nost manifest ground for our belief in this
isolation of groups of actions: we do not onl-y designate

things with them, we think originally that through thern we

grasp the true in things (1oe¡.tt we have rea11y thought that
in our language v¡e possess and. express a knowledge of the

world (105).

The structure of our language has given us the illusion
that vre have fully described something or discovered some

truth about it. when r^¡e merely have given ít a name, This

nane represents our perception of an object, not the object
itself. I'If I nake up the definition of a ¡namrnal-, and then,

after inspecting a camel, declare r1ook, a nanna1 , I have

indeed brought a truth to light in this way, but it is a

truth of lirnited value. That is to say, it is a thoroughly

anthropornorphic truth which contains not a single point which

would be r¡true in itself" or really and universall_y valid
apart from nan (106).r' The concepts and names of things have

been assumed to refer to eternal truths. yet, the existence

of a v¿ord does not guarantee the 'actual| existence of that
which it refers to; it only represents the írnposition of an

anthropornorphíc irnagre or netaphor on the actual worl_d. For

exampl-e, let us return to the exarnple of the definition of
rnammaL. Any such definition is an atternpt to netanorphose

part of the ext.ernal world into something understandable to
man. rrlour] method ís t.o treat nan as the ¡neasure of a1t

things, but in so doing [we] again lproceed] frorn the error
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of beliêving that lwe have] these things (vrhich we intend to
neasure) inmediately before lus] as mere objects. [We

forgetl that the original perceptual metaphors are netaphors

and ltake] the¡n to be things in thernsel-ves (1OZ) . r'

'rNothing, in fact, has hitherto had a more direct power

of persuasion than the error of being as it was for¡nuLated...

for every v¡ord, every sentence we utter speaks in its
favour!... 'Reasonr in language: oh lrhat a deceitful oId

wo¡nan ! I fear v¡e are not getting rid of cod because we still
believe in grarnmar.. (1Oa¡.tt Language is one of the basic

cornponents of the shadow of cod. If l_eft unchecked it r.riLL

perpêtuate this shadow for rrthousands of yearsrr.

Botb the ideas and language that r^¡e use cooperate in
their depiction and interpretation of the world3 a change in
one will necessitate an atteration the other. with the death

of God our basic noti-ons as to what constitutes the truthrl
needs to undergo a radical re-definitíon. That which we had

held to be the uLt.irnate absolute truth has been revealed to
be a 1ie. our frane of reference, the horizons which we had

established and defined ourselves by, have been revoked.

Once again we wiLl have to ask the rnost fundarnental of
questions: What is truth? Onty to find the anslrer: ITruths

are illusions which v¡e have forgotten are il-Iusions; they are

metaphors that have becone v¡orn out and have been drained of
sensuous force, coins which have lost their enbossing and are

now considered as net.al and no longer as coins (109).tt



If cod is taken to equal truth, the death of God signals
a tirne when truth v¡i11 becorne increasíngly impossible. The

Ianguage that we use, which is based on thís foundation wil_I

begin to decay. rrlnstead of life, ¡nen have in their language

merely the accoutrements of a hoLlol¡ idol (110)." AII_ our

previous notions of truth have been based on an irnagínary

v¡orld. These fa1se, transcendent values lrhich have

deprecated the life and reality of the apparent worId, have

fall-en. Such a realization witl precipitate a crisis of
unirnaginable proportionsi a return to the Hobbesian state of
nature .

Outside of the semantic crisis, the death of God sígna1s

the onset of a profound climacteric for our systern of ¡norals

and vaLues. cod is the pinnacLe of Christianity and

Christian beLief and with his denise this systern crunbles.

One cannot retain Christian norality if belief in the
Christian God is dead.

Christianity is a systen, a consistently
thought out and cornpJ.ete viev/ of things.
If one breaks out of it a funda¡nental_
idea, the belief in God, one thereby
breaks the v¡hoLe thing to pieces: one has
nothing of any consequence left in oners
hands. christianity presupposes that nan
does not know, cannot know what is good
for hirn and qrhat evil-: he bel-ieves in
cod, v¡ho alone knor,r¡s. Christian rnorality
is a comnand: its origin is
transcendentali it is beyond aII
criticism, all right to criticize; it
possesses truth only if cod is truth - it
stands or fal1s $¡ith the belief ín God
( 111) .
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Western culture, irhich has prinarily been a Christian
one, is synergistic in naturei a change in one part of it
wil-l- necessarily affect and show up in another part (112).

By giving up christian beLíef one forsakes all ctain on the

right to Christian rnorality; to repudiate al-l- belief in God,

is to repudiate all Christian derived rnorality. Christianity
is not a netaphysical- snorgasbord, where one chooses that
v¡hich one wil-l sarnple and ignores that v¡hich does not capture

the palate or entice the eye. It has its own internally
consistent structurei one cannot dissociate christianity
into individual components and rebuil-d it at will to suit
particul-ar needs or preferences.

cod has been the foundation that has províded the

sustenance fron which alt our val-ues drew their strength and

sanction. These vaLues can exist and be held to be true only

to the extent that this initial premise - cod - is hel_d to be

true. However, this assurnption, upon which mankind based its
actions and truths, for particular historical- and logical
reasons, has ceased to be and there is nothing else (113).

What l^te used to call ¡norality can no l-onger exist since the

presuppositions which made it possible no l-onger exist. AIt
that supports these val-ues is Godrs shadowi but this only

nakes them appear ¡nore hollow and r,rorthLess.

There are tlro kindts of aleniers of
norality - rrTo deny noralityrt - this can
nean...to deny that noral j udgernents are
based on truths. Here it is ad¡nitted
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that. they really are motives of action,
but that in this way it is errors v/hich,
as the basis of al-l noral- judgement,
impel men to their moral actions.... Thus
I deny rnorality as f deny al-cheny, that
is, I deny their prenises: but do not
deny that there have been alchernists v¡ho
believed in these premises and acted in
accordance with the¡n (114).

The truths and presuppositions upon which our rnorality
was based on do not, exist any nore and there is nothing else
in their p]ace. The frarning context within which they
operated no Longer continuesi their founding prenise has been

invalidated. The whole structure has been revealed to be a

Iie. It, has been advanced that truth consisted of notions of
airn, unity and purpose. The truth which Nietzsche asserts is
that there is no order or structure objectively present in
the world prior to the form that we give it. r'when truth
enters into a fight wíth the tíes of millennia, we shal1 have

upheavals, a convul-sion of earthquakes, a movj_nq of mountains

and valleys, the like of which has never been drearned of.
The concept of politics will have merged ent.ireJ-y with a v¿ar

of spirits; aIJ. power structures of the old society wilI have

been exploded - alL of then are based on lies: there wilt be

v¡ars the like of which have never yet been seen on earth
(1t5¡ ' tt

Through our prevj_ous postulation of truth r,i¡e had

attenpt.ed to graft a sense of rneaning, purpose and aim onto

our lives. "This meaning could have been: the 'fulfilment'
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of sone highest ethical canon in all events, the moraL world

order; or the gror^rth of love and harmony in the intercourse
of beingt or the gradual approxination of a state of universal
happiness; or even the developnent toward a state of universaf

annihilation - any goal constitutes sorne neaníng (116).tr All
these notions allow a sense of achíevement to be granted to
our mortal existence. Othen¡ise the question why? would have

no ansr¡/er. However, v¡e now begin to contemplate that there
rnight be no aím or achievernent inherent in existence. rThus,

disappointrnent regarding an a1J-eged ai¡n of becoming as a cause

of nihilism: whether regarding a specific ain orr

universalízed, the realization that all previous hypotheses

about ai¡ns that. concern the whole rrevolutionrr are inadequate

(man no longer the collaborator, let alone the centre, of
becorning) (11?)."

we have attempted to posit a totality and unity in and

underneath al-l events, in order that we night have the feeling
or reassurance of being in the context of, and being dependent

on, some entity or l./hole that is inf initeJ-y superior to us.

Sone supreme forÌn of do¡nÍnation and ad¡ninistration, be it cod,

Science, Progress, Harrnonic Convergence - that dernands our

devotion. ItBut behold, there is no such universal! At

bottom, ¡nan has lost the faith in hís own value when no

infinitely valuabl-e vrhole v¿orks through hirn; i.e. he

conceived such a v¡hote in order to betieve in his o$¡n value

(118).rr Nietzsche asserts that nihilisn is the necessary and
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inevitabl-e result of any such attenpt at moral valuation.

For vrhy has the advent of nihilism becorne
necessary? Because the values r,¡e have had
hitherto thus draw their final conseç¡.¡encei
because nÍhilisn represents the ulti¡nate
logical concl-usíon of our great values and
ideals - because !¡e nust experience níhilis¡n
before v¡e can find out what value theserrvaluesrr really had (119).

rrNihilÍsn stands at the door: whence cones this
uncanniest of all guests? It is j.n one particular
interpretation, the Christian-moral one, that, nihilism is
rooted (120).rr The whole christian interpretation of the

v¡orld is destroyed by the tools of its interpretation;
nihilisrn is at the very heart of its val-ues and beliefs. cod

is killed, according to Niet.zsche, with thê weapons of
rnorality and values, r,¡hich he created. christianity fosters
a rrsense of truthfulnessrt or |twill to trutht' which uJ.tinately
reveals the falsity of the rrtruerr world, that cod is dead.

Man pl-aces himself as the centre frorn which this inguiry will
begin. Once nan posits hinself as the subject,, everything

else becornes the object, including eod. Al1 becones the

object of manrs knowledge. euestions are asked and. raísed.,

and the sanctity of established beliefs challenged. Through

the developing rnethodology and inquiry of science, this drive
to questíon gains a taste for verifying and ernpirically
grounding notions of rrtruthrr. Nothing is true untiL

The belief in rtruthrr begins itsscientifical-ly proven.
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ascension: rrBel-ief in truth begins with doubt as to aLL

truths belíeved in hitherto (tzt¡.'t This belief in or wi]l
to truth, starts a process of investigation and examination

which eventuaLly leads hurnanity to the transcendent. over

tirne, this r,¡iII to truth acquires a scientific conscience and

an insistence upon int.el-lectual cLeanliness which ultirnately
l-eads it to question the prêsuppositions that it is based

upon - God is truth.
But science is al-so a perspective and interpretatíon of

the worl-d, Like the religious viewpoint, it presupposes an

order and structure behind the r,¡orld of experience. The

religious irnpulse still persists under the designation of
rrsciencerr. The narne of God is changed to truth, and the
pious and ascetic quest, continues. Man stil_l tries to bring
hi¡nself into confonnity with the judgements of a higher
reality, ideal or assurnption.

No doubt, those who are truthful in that.
audacious and ultinate sense that is
presupposed by the faith in science thus
affirn another v¡orId than the world of
life, nature, and history; and insofar as
they affinn this "other worLdrr - look,
nust they not by the sane token negate
its count.erpart, this world, our world? -But you will have gathered $¡hat I an
drivinq ât, namel-y, that it stil-I a
metaphysical faith upon which our faíth
in science rests - that, even \.¡e seekers
after knowledge today, we godless anti-
rnetaphysicians stiLl take our fire, too,
fro¡n the flane lit by a faith that is
thousands of years old, that Christian
faith which was aLso the faith of pLato,
that God is the truth, that truth is
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divine. - But what if this shouLd become
¡nore and nore incredible, if nothing
should prove to be divine any nore unless
it were error, blindness, the lie - if
God himsel-f should prove to be our nost
enduring lie (122) ? -

Our val-ues are tnerely deceptive fancj.es: buílt over our

heads to mask the ainlessness and incoherence that is realíty
(rrThe suprene values in whose service nan should 1ive,
especially when they \¡/ere very hard on him and exacted a high
price - these social values were erected over man to
strengthen their voice, as if they were cornrnands of cod, as

'real.ityt, as thê 'truer worLd, as a hope and future wor1d.

Now that the shabby origin of these values is becorning clear,
the universe seens to have lost va1ue, seems 'meaninglessr -
but that is only a transitionat stage [123]r'). These values

engage in a fatal- duaLisn, where the apparent world ('the
world of becorning') is devalued and made inferior to the

realn of perfection beyond it,, the trtruel vrorld. A higher
reality is posited over the one which we inhabit. Meaníng

and value is denied the apparent vrorld and placed in the
'eternalt reaLm of the 'truer worldi the apparent world is
then judged according to these standards.

Given..., that beconing has no goal and that
underneath al-l- becoming there is no grand unity in
whích the individual- could immerse himèe1f
completely as in an eLenent of suprene value, an
escape rernains: to pass sentence on this whole world
of beconing as a decept,ion and to invent a world
beyond j-t, a true worId. But as soon as man finds
out hoi'¡ that v¡orId is fabricated soIeIy fronì
psychoJ-ogicaL needs, and hov¿ he has absoJ-ute1y no
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right, to it, the Last form of nihilisrn cornes into
being: it includes disbelief in any netaphysical
v¡or1d and forbids itself any bel_ief Ín a true world.
Having reached this standpoínt, one grants the
reaLity of becorning as the only real.ity, forbids
oneself every kind of clandestine access to
afterworLds and false divinities - but cannot endure
this wortd though one does not want to deny ít.

what has happened, at botto¡n? The feeling of
valuelessness v¡as reached with the realization that
the overall character of existence may not be
interpreted by rneans of the concept of an 'aj.mr,
the concept of 'unityt, or the concept of 'truthr.
Existence has no goal or end; any cornprehensj-ve
unity ín the plurality of events is lackÍng: the
character of existence is not rttruêr, is fa1se.
One sinply lacks any reason for convincíng onesetf
that there is a true world. Briefly: the categories'ainr, 'unityr, 'beingt, which rrre used to pioject
some values ínto the world - we pulI out again,. so
the world looks valueless (124).

In order to create this world of unity, aim and purpose

transcendent, conceptions of eternal unchanging ideas - God,

Spirit, BeÍng, Good - were posited actíng as the absolute
standards by which the ' apparent I l./orl-d vras to be j udged.
ItAll are nore or less concealed fonns of a 'Beyondr !¡hich
judges and reduces this wor1d, the only realíty the hunan

being has, to so¡nething inferior, to something that should

not be. All- forns of a Beyond are absolute standards that
take all rrvaluerr out of this world and proclai¡n it to be

nothing (125).rr when thÍs true world was created the apparent

world was nade inferior and subservíent to its values. I^¡e

have projected our own híghest guatities and noblest
aspirations into these transcendent absolutes. [The result
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ís that man is left Ín a state of spiritual povertyt he has

irnpersonalized all of his orrn best attributes and kept for
hirnself only the baser drives - guilt, revenge, and despair
(L26), rr Our faith in these creations and categories of reason

is the cause of nihilism. rrWe have neasured. the val-ue of the
world according to cat,egories that refer to a purely
fictitious l.rorld (127).tt All our notíons of truth are also
based upon this fictitious realrn.

Hovrever, with the deval_uation and aboLítion of the true
world, v¡e find the apparent world meanj_ngless. IThe belief
in the absolute imrnorality of nature, in aim- and

rneaninglessness, ís the psychologically necessary affect once

the bel-ief in God and an essentially ¡noral order becomes

untenable. NihiLisn appears at that point, not that the
displeasure at exj-stence has becorne greater than before but
because one has cone to nistrust any rnêaning" in suffering,
indeed in existence. one interpretation has collapsedt but.

because it was considered the interpretation it now seeÌns as

if there v¿ere no rneaning at all in existence, as if everything
were in vain (128).t' The very possibility of meaningful

criteria distinctions is abolíshed ¡,¡íth the dissi¡nutation of
the rrtruerr $¡orld (129). Such vras our faith in this 'one'

interpretation that we are unable to construct another to take

its place. I{e are nov, set adrift in an ai¡n1ess becorning.



Eow the ' ReaI lgortdl r at lagt Became a f,fyth

History of an Error
The real world, attainable to the wise, thepious, the virtuous man - he dwells in it, he

is it. (Oldest forrn of the idea, relatively
sensible, simpLe, convincing. Transcriptioñ
of the proposition 'f, Plato, am the truth.')
The real v¡or1d, unattainable for the monent,
but prornised to the wise, the pious, the
virtuous man ('to the sinner who repentst).
(Progress of the idea: it grows more refined,
more enticing, more incomprehensible - it
beco¡nes a wonan, it beco¡nes Christian .

The real- v¡orl-d, unattainable, undemonstrable,
cannot be prornised, but even when mereJ_y
thought of a consolation, a duty, an
inperative. (Fundanentally the sarne oIã sun,
but shinj.ng through nist and scepticism; the
idea grown sublirne, pale, northerly,
Konigsbergian. )

The real v¿orld - unattainable? Unattained, at
any rate. Ànd if unattained also unknown,
consequently also no consolation, tro
redernption, no duty: ho$¡ could we have a duty
tos¡ards sornething unknov/n? (The grey of dawn.
First yawnings of reason. Cockcrov, of
posítivisn. )

The 'real- worLdr - an idea no longer of any use,
not even a duty any longer - an idea grown
usel-ess, superfluous, consequently a refuted
idea: let us abolish it! (Broad ilaylight;
breakfast; return of cheerfulness and bon sensi
P]ato bl-ushes for sharnei all_ free spirits run
riot . )

We have abolished the reaL worLd: what r^¡orld isleft? the apparent l¡orld perhaps? . But
no! wÍth the reaL world v¿e have al-so abolished
the apparent worLd! (Mid-dayt monent of the
shortest shadov¡i end of the Longest errori
zenith of rnankind; Incipit Zarathustra. )(130).

Inplicit wÍthin this forrnulatíon and underpinning a1l of
Nietzschers attack there is a sense of structural_ optimisn.

Nietzsche does not reject the concept of structure, but

L.
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rather the specific structure currently in place. Nietzsche

believes that such concepts are necessary for existence to
continue - but such a necessity does not cornrnute the pov¡ers

of the absolute upon then: rrBut that a belief, however

necessary it may be for the preservation of a specíes, has

nothing to do with truth, one knows fron the fact that, e,g.,
we have to believe in tirne, sapce, and motion, without
feeling compell-ed to grant them absolute reality (131)." The

choice of one forn of st.ructure or value shoutd not
inrnediateJ-y negate the possibility or validity of another

structurei both are equally illusory.
This sense of underlying optirnisrn al-so permeates

Nietzschets formutations concerníng truth. He reject.s any

and alL concepts of absolute truth; but ¡naintains that truths
are errors which are necessary for the survival of hunanity:
rrTruth is the kind of error without which a certain species

of life could not live (132)." Such illusions as truth or
other forms of structure for reality are necessary for
survival: rrThere is only one wor1d, and this is fa1se,

cruel , contradictory, seductive, without rneaning - We have

need of Lies in order to conquer this reality, this rttruthr,

that is, in order to live - That l-ies are necessary in order

to Live is part of the terrifying and questionabLe character

of existence (133).t' Due to their necessity for survíval ,

Nietzsche does not deny their existence. What Nietzsche d.oes

refuLe is any absolut.e foundation or transcendent clairn that
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such objects night demand. These concepts are l-ike a suit,
The existential- necessity of such a suit is affirned; what is
refuted is the idea that suit rrarr is the suit - each suit is
seen as being equally vaJ.id.

It is also interesting to note that Nietzsche does not

appear to conceive of an universal assaul-t on values. in one

note he states: rrMy philosophy ains at an ordering of rank:

not at an individualistíc norality. The ídeas of the herd

should rul-e in the herd - but not reach beyond it3 the

leaders of the herd require a fundament,al-l-y different
valuation for their or,¡n actíons, as do the independent, or

the rrbeasts of preyrr, etc (134).rt It is the apparent role of
these leaders of the herd, to be the legislators of value!
rrcenuine Philosophers, however, are comnand.ers and

legislators: they sây, 'thus it shalL be! | They first
det,er¡nine the whither and For what of nan, and in so doing'

have at their dísposal the prelirninary tabour of al_L

philosophical labourers, al-l v¡ho have overcone the past.

With a creative hand they reach for the future, and att that
is and has been becomes a neans for then, an instrunent, a

hanner (135).rr The herd is to labour under the harness of
illusion, while the l-eaders of society create and l_egisl_ate

its values.

Yet despite this consideration, Nietzsche feels that the

shador,¡ of God ís sti1l venerated, for there is no real
awareness of the fu1l inplications and consequences of this
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occurrence. Many have not realized or acknor¿ledged that God

is dead. They continue under the urnbrella of his shador.r¡.

Peop1e look upon the void, shudder, recoil and pretend that
nothing has happened, that everything is as it once was. A

passive and anaesthetic attitude toward exj_stence is adopted

(136) in that old values are adhered to even though they are

no longer believed. Such an attitude is the most sinister
forrn of nihilis¡n since it involves the negation of our actuat
existence, ín order to naintain the pretext of an fictitious
one, which has been proven to be false. A1l these values are

the result of consj-derations of utility, and are designed to
increase hurnan dornination over the wor1d. we have projected

these irnagínary essences (be they cod, Science, progress,

etc.) into the physical v¡orl-d in order to render the worl-d

beneficial for oursel-ves.

Ho$rever peopJ-e lri11 not sirnply cast off rnorality, even

if they think that it is no longer grounded (132). Morality
has int.erpenetrated our being to the extent that we rrv,¡oul_d

rather will nothingness than not wil_l (lae¡.tt Our horror of
the voíd is such that vre need a goaL - even that of
annihilation. Morality, thougrh f IaÌ,¡ed, provided hurnanity

r,¡ith ¡neaning, a sense of purpose (139). Thê cycle of birth-
life-death was furnished vrith an interpretation which

concealed the void, banishing a sense of rneaninglessness.

The sentence of eventual death, under which v/e are placed

vihen born, v/as endov/ed with significance and its
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arbitrariness connuted. The aboLishnent of the transcendent

r¿orÌd and its vaLues does not solve the problem of the human

spirit, but only brings into grin relief the pathos and

poignancy of the hurnan situation (140). The death of cod and

the fa11 of norality does not stifle or signal an end to the

hurnan desire for transcendent guidance. Many wait, alongside

Estragon and Vl-adinir, for codot at the roadside unsure of
his existence and the qual-ity of his mercy, W1II he come and.

save us fron our fate? Does even he exist? Near the end of
his pronouncement, Nietzschets rnadrnan realizes that his
message is falling upon deaf ears.

rrI have cone to ear1y,It he said thei rny
time is not yet. This tre¡nendous evenÈ
is still on its way, stitJ. wanderíng; it
has not yet reached the ears of nen.
Lightning and thunder require t,ime; the
light of the stars requires tirnei deeds,
though done, still require ti¡ne to be
seen and heard. This deed is sti]I ¡nore
distant frorn them than the ¡nost distant
stars - and yet they have done it
the¡nseÌves ( 14 1) . I'

There is no assurance that people wiJ.l recognize that
the lives they lead and the values they advocate are beconing

increasingì.y discordant and absonant (1{2). Rather than look
upon the void, people will continue on as if nothing has

happened. Despite this lack of acknor+ledgement, the

situatíon renains the sane. With the collapse of the
Christian beLief in cod, the whote of European morality also

collapses, The sun whj.ch had been used to light every aspect
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of our l-ives has been eclipsed; r,¡hat vre once sar,¡ is no Longer

illurninated by the sane light.
The consequences of this event are universal- and

cataclysníc. Both the world and the universe, as we know

thern, change irreparably. AL1 that was hitherto no longer

has any fa¡nil-iar rneaning. We have destroyed those moorings

which provided both stabiJ.ity and assurance: the possibility
of such círcumstances occurring again seems very renote. The

absolute authority which controlled and guided our lives is
gone, yet our conscience continues to fear this figure. The

fear of punishrnent,, imbued and inbred after years of
subjection, and guilt over our actions lingers on even though

the chastíser is gone (143). God is dead, but hj-s presence

lingers on.

But hov¡ did v¡e do this? How couÌd v/e
drink up the sea? Who gave us the sponge
to wipe away the entire horizon? What
htere we doing when we unchained this
earth fron its sun? I^Ihither is it movinq
now? I¡¡hither are we movÍng? Away froñ
aIl- suns? Are v/e not plunging
contínua1Iy? Backward, sidewárd,
forward, ín all directions? Is there
still- any up or do$rn? Are we not
straying as through infinite nothing? Do
v¡e not feel the breath of enpty space?
Has it not becorne colder? Is not night
continuaJ-Iy closing in on us? Do we not
need to light lanterns in the morning?
Do we hear nothing as yet of the noise of
the grave-diggers who are burying God?
Do snell nothing as yet of the divine
decompositíon? Gods, too, deco:npose.
God is dead. God rernains dead. And s¡e
have kiLled hin (144).



This passage shoul-d not be disrnissed as a manifestation

of a blossoning tendency or predílection on the part of
Nietzsche towards verbose and rnuddl-ed poetic rhetoric or that
the insanity and nental paralysis that isolated hi¡n in the

last decade of his life and finally silenced hírn was starting
to ¡nake itself visibl-e and painfull-y apparent. Beneath the
patina of poetic flight and spray of irnages, Nietzsche is
beginning to consider sorne pertinent aspects of 1ife in the

J. ight of the postnorten of cod. In the shadow of this
occurrence the r"¡orLd has changed, but, the question j.s, to
I1'hat?

We have done that v¡hich we once thought Ímpossible. Our

lives have changed irrevocably from what they once werê.

SuddenJ.y, all constraints have been removed ( t'wipe av,¡ay the

horizonr') and alL previous 1i¡nits have been abol-ished. The

definite sphere of rules and guidelines withín which our

lives once operated have been obliterated. Our previous

guideposts of unity, val-ue and understanding are no longer

valid. Dislocation has begun to set in. t¡e have started to
drift frorn our previous anchorage into the chasrn of infinite
nothing. All sense of regularity has been nullified. The

world has been thrown j-nto chaos and its order upended r,¿ith

the ¡nurder of the onnipotent,. we are throv¡n into an

uncertain transience, a mad nael-strom, where there is no real
perception or indication of direction (r'Whither are we

noving? Backward, sideward, forward, in a1l
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directions?rr). l¡e are ín a free falI through the heart of an

irnmense darkness, the void, the infiníte nothing. ttAfter the

death of God, t¡e will not kno\,¡ how we stand toward anything

that used to give us constancy and meaning (145)."

This is a vision of a v¡orLd without. any unifying or

directive principle; it is a vision of a rneaníngless world,

in which there are no inscribed purposes or true values; it
is a vision of a world r'¿hich is strictly no 'worldr but

rather a rnoral and netaphysical chaos (1{6). Whère do vre run

to now? To whom do r,¡e turn for guidance? Where do we find
neaning at this point? The axis and focus have shifted, but

whereto? All the ru1es, foundations, and truths which had

been accepted beforehand have becorne null and voÍd. They too
have died or ceased to be. The al-I-encornpass j.ng nap which

had previously been used for guidance and comfort - in that
r¡e knes¡ $/here we stood in rel-ation to al] around us - has

been overthrown and rnust be buried al.ongside its deceased

architect .

That r¡¡hich once see¡ned stable and perrnanent has been

denystified and debased. The environment around us has

becone a fuII of uncertainty and intrigue. The relationships
and v¡ays of interconnecting with this sphere have been

revealed in a new, penetrating, harsh and alien Iíght.
Nothing is certain any nore. Night has faLlen and we are

unabl-e to find our vray about because our source of light has

been extinguished. We nust reJ.y on artificial rneasures to



preserve and ilÌuminate the patterns of our normal_ Iife
["Iight ]-anterns in the norníng"l (1{?) since our noral- sun

is in the throes of an eclipse. Hunanity faces the dilenrnas

of existence without the security and cornfort of its heaven-

derived norality and values.

Where do we go fron this point? t'I^lhither are qre

moving?rr With the death of God alt that surround. and

enconpasses us is t,ransforrned into a shapeless and fornless
void of chaos and nothingness. i{ithout the instructive,
reassuring and comforting presence of our nov¡ dead deity we

are face to face with nothingness. We have kil_Ied the king
and law-giver without a thought as to who or what v¡ill take

over this role. In Íts afternath, we are stunned and shocked

by the arrogance, audacity and barbarity of our act. The

murder of the divine induces a state of catatonic-like stupor
in the ninds and bodies of the assassins of God.

Ho$r shall, hre co¡nfort ourselves, the
nurderers of all nurderers? What was the
holiest and nightiest of all that the
world has yet ovrned has bled to death
under our knives: who witl wipe this
blood off us? Irlhat, water is there for usto clean ourseLves? what festivals of
atonernent, what sacred games shal1 we
have to invent? Is not the greatness of
this deed t,oo great for us? Must we
ourselves not becone gods sirnply to
appear worthy of it (1,¡8)?

We are besieged by

apprehension. This act

almost unreal guilt and

ultímate or metaphysical

an

of
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rebel-1ion, as camus classifies it (149), does not end with
the liquidation of its omnipotent foe. We have now wandered

out upon more conplex, fragiJ.e terrain. once one has ki1led
God, \,rhat does one do? Does one sirnply kill one God to
replace it, with another? Is there anything that can fill
such a gap and provide the same 1evel of guidance and

assurance? Can a new interpretation stand where another has

failed? Should vre t,ry to fill_ the place of God so that v¡e

are worthy of our action? Or does one attempt to soÌdier on

without the benefit of any guiding 1ight? No matter r^rhat the
response, things cannot be continued ín the samê manner as

they before. The foundation on v¡hich our civilization stood

has been reduced to rubbte. The nain prop has been kicked
out, so the rest of the structure begins to fal1.

rrThe capacity to get free is nothing; The capacity to be

free, that is the task (1So)." For in a rvorld without cod or
idols of any sort, nan Ís aLone and without naster (151) -
learned or otherwise. Without anticipation or calculation,
$¡e are confronted with the full terror that this freedom

brings, irnplies and entails. we are bereft of the patterns
of behaviour hre once used to fo1loi,¡ - we no longer knovr how

to act tor.rards others or ourselvesi our legends and rnyths are

now merely collections of words. we have destroyed the
horizons by whích we defined ourselves, our rel_ations to each

other and the !¡orld in which we 1ive. Therê no longer
appears to any I'definitionrr in our wor1d, alI appears
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ambiguous. t'$¡ithout nyth every cul-ture loses the heal-thy

natural power of its creativity: only a horizon defined by

rnyths conpletes and unifies a vrhole cuftural- movernent (152)."

The type of freedom under discussion here is that which is
v¡ithout moral or other restraint; not the curtailed, imrnured,

and phantasníc freedon v¡ith which r¡¡e are more connonfy

fa¡niliar. If anything, this unrestrained freedom frightens
hurnanity; it loses the v¡j.ll to create and the ability to
cope .

fn the face of this horrifying liberty, surrender and.

submission are the preferred routes taken. In a worLd

without divine guídance or sanction, people begin to feel
al-one and povJerLess. They are 'freer in the negative sense,
rra1one with (their) selves and confronting an alienated,
hostile v¡orLd (153)." This a freedom too horribte and too

demanding to bear. As the crand Inquisitor inforrns Christ in
Ivanrs 'poe¡nr in Book Four of Dostoyevskyts The Brothers

Karamazov : rrI tell you ¡nan has no rnore agonizing anxiety
than to fínd sorneone to $¡hom he can hand over with all speed

the gift of freedon with which the unhappy creature is born.

But only he can gain possession of rnents freedom who is able

to set their conscience at ease (154).rt

He who cannot naintain his position above
the law must in fact find another law or
take refuge in madness. From the ¡no¡nent
that nan believes neither in cod nor in
immortal life, he becornes t'responsible
for everything alive, for everything
that, born of sufferinqf, is condenned to
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suffer from life. rr It is he, and he
alone, v¡ho must discover Ia!¡ and ordêr
(1ss).

People will deliver their freedom over to those who v¡ilI
'set theír conscience at easer and relieve then of this
responsibílity that they would rather not face. Adrift in
this new, unlimited, boundless sea, people find terror a¡nidst

the elation of 1Íberty. For in the chaos and nothingness

there is nowhere to call ho¡ne. In the rnidst of our 1ives we

have avroke to find ourselves in a dark r¡¡ood, with the
previous dayrs pathr"ray and all other roads completely lost
and gone. One is helpless and perpetual_Iy afloat in a chas¡n

of despair. There is no one to blane and no one to appeal

to. Every choice and resulting consequence are so1ely our
responsíbility. This is the irnplicit terror: We are reaJ.ly

alone and no one cares. There are no li¡nits or instructions
to tel-I one when to stop or v¡hen to go, The only rules are

the ones we create. It is now entirely oner s o\,!rn choice.

Their inherent rnorality, imrnorality, injustice, justice,
creative or destructive power resídes exclusively ín our

concept,ion. In the horizon of the infinite, as Nietzsche

would have it, there are no J.onger any familiar rnarkings or
boundaries t.o indicate the pathway.

I¡Ie have left the land and have embarked,
we have burned our bridges behind us -indeed, r^re have gone f arther and
destroyed the land behind us. Nov¡,
little ship, look out! Beside you is the
ocean: to be sure, ít does not always
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roar, and at tímes it J.íes spread out
Like silk and gold reveries of
graciousness . But hours wi1 l come v,¡hen
you realize that it is infinite and that
there is nothing more awesome than
infinity. Oh, the poor bird that feltfree and now strikes the wal_ls of this
cage! woe, when you feel hornesick for
the l-and as if it had offered more
freedom - and there is no ì.onger any
rr landrr ( 156 ) .

The fuII consequences of the death of God have yet to
make any real impact. upon our collective psyche. We are

stÍl1- at the beginníng of our journey, the sea is cal¡n and

the memory of the land we have left remains strong. yet

there will come a tirne when the vast inrnensity of this ocean

will frighten us. Adrift with no tangible horizon in sight,
v¡e will begin to fathorn how disturbing infinity is. Freed

fron the physiological constraints of our previous boundaries

we retain their rnentality: we coltide with the walls of this
nev¡ cage. Our nev¡found freedorn overwhel¡ns ust it inhibits
and fetters us - r¡¡e keep seeing and l_ong for the shadow of
the dead God.

When beLiefs v¡ere shattered before the death of God, it
$¡as a process !¡here the conclusions or interpretations we had

drawn were proved incorrect or revealed to be contentious.
The interpretations were derived fron a fundanentat
presupposítion which $ras assuned and remained unquestioned.

The source for such interpretations remained relatively fÍxed
and stable - i.e., the concept of God. But v¡e have gone
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further than that nov¡. l{e have shattered the source frorn

which we generated our world visíon and the possibility of
going back to this state of affairs ("God is dead. God

renains dead."). The highest values never had, no longer

have and v¡ilL never have any meaning that can be realized.
They are strÍpped of al-l- worth. They are crucifÍed, buried
and quite dead. There is no resurrect.ion, and no one waíts
outside the tornb in silent vigil; There is only nothÍngness.

I^ie have been cast fron the garden into an indifferent and

hostiLe r^rorld Í/hose fu]l terror we do not conpletely
cornprehend.

Much less nay one suppose that many
peopJ-e know as yet r,rhat this event realIy
means - and how ¡nuch ¡nust collapse nowthat this faith has been under¡nined
because it was built upon this faith,
propped up by it, groqrn into itt forexanple, the vrhole of our European
morality. This long plenitude and
sequence of breakdor¿n, destruction, ruin,
and cataclysn that is now irnpending - who
could guess enough of it today to be
compelled to play the teacher and advanceproclainer of this nonstrous 1ogic of
terror, the prophet of gloon and an
ecLipse of the sun whose like has neveryet occurred on earth (LS7)?

Thís darkening of the wor1d, with orninous and even

deeper shadows, does not fill Nietzsche with dread but with
cheerfulness (158). Even though the world is not as brightly
lit any rnore, the horizon is once again limitJ_ess. Though r^¡e

have experienced a decrease in value fron that which we used



to have, perhaps novr are values are worth that much more,

nore faithful to existence as it is; perhaps rrcod is far too

extreme a hypothesis (159)." Life is affirmed rather than

judged according to fal-se standards. Mankind has been

fiberated frorn a terrible tyranny. The landscape within

which we exist has no preset definitions or rules that we

have to obey. trThere arê no f inal- answers, no final truths -
there is only the endless challenge of the dialectic for man

to create hi¡nself as a higher and ever higher type of being

(160).,t Any rule that we now follow is our own. We have

been given a ner,ir unlimited space of freedon. This is a

freedom which exists rrbeyond good and evil-, independent of

traditional- ¡noraÌitíes and theír netaphysics. It is not

based on a dualistic world order, but ís rneaníngfut for this
life only, the Ìife of the senses, of conflict and despair

(161).rr The dualisn irnplicit in noral- tradition has been

negated and overcone.

fndeed, v¡e philosophêrs and rrfree
spirítsrr feel , when we hear the news thatt'the old god is deadrr, as if a new dawn
shone on usi our heart overfLows with
gratítude, amazenent, prenonitions,
expectation. At long J.ast the horizon
appears free to us again, even if it
should not be bright; at long tast our
ships rnay venture out agaì.n, venture out
to face any dangeri a]Ì the daring of the
lover of knowledqe is perrnitted again;
the sea, our sea, lies open again;
perhaps there has never yet been such an
rropen searr (162 ) ,
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Within NÍetzschers diagnosis of nihilisn, he

distinguishes between three types or stagest weak or passive

nihilisrn, incornplete nihil-isn and strong or cornpLete

nihilisrn. The divisions betv¡een these three intervaLs are

not static, in that each of them contains withín it el-ernents

connon to the others, while also destroying some and adding

new ones - thereby overcoming the previous stage (163). The

discussion above has essentially been an exegesj-s of the
stages of \,¡eak nihilisrn and inconplete nihiLisrn. weak

níhilísm is the passive and r¡¡eary state in which aII belief
in tradít.ional values and goals has been l-ost. The colLapse

of these values results in an exhaustion and a profound. sense

of despair. Here one rrjudges of the world as it is that it
ought not. to be, and of the world as it ought to be that it
does not exist (164)." fn this state one either passively
resigns in defeat from the vrorld, or keeps following the
traditional val-ues, even though they no Longer hold betief;
or creates ne!ù idols and authorities to take the place of
those which have faLl-en. one is trapped.

The nihilistic question rtfor what?" is
rooted in the old habit, of supposing that
the goal must be put up, given, demanded
fron outside - by some superhuman
authority. Having unl-earned faith Ín
that, one still follo$/s the ol-d habit and
seeks another authority that can speak
uncondítionaJ-ly and conmand goals and
tasks. The authority of conscience now
steps up front, (the rnore ernancipated one
is from theology, the more irnperativistic
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norality becornes) to conpensate for the
loss of a personal authority. Or the
authority of reason. Or the sociaL
instinct (the herd). Or history \,¡ith an
irnmanent spirit and a goal within, so one
can entrust oneself to it. One wants toget around the v/íl-I, the wílling of a
goal , the risk of positing a goal_ for
oneselfi one wants to rid onesêlf of the
respons ibi l ity
fatalisn) (16s).

(one would accept

According to Nietzsche we live in the nidst of
incornplete nihilisn, a state of transition. This is the

'r int,errnediary period of nihilism: before there is yet
present the strength to reverse values and to deify becorning

and the apparent worLd as the only vJor1d, and to call_ thern

good (166).rr Traditional values have collapsed, yet there
still exists a longing for absolute goals and purposes. The

transcendent idols have been found to be false, but v/e cannot

break away frorn this addiction. Some accept the void and the
empt.iness that results fro¡n the fall of established values,
Though dead, cod casts a long shadow.

Nihilisn is arnbiguous, in that it is sígn of both

strength and weakness, both active and passj_ve in forn.
Nietzsche sees the posture of active or rcomplete nihiLism[
as the means by h¡hich we hri1l escape or overcome the
inconplete nihilisn within which we now live (162). In the
transcending of nihilism, all known vaLues would be

transvaluated, ¡nade anevr. This nihilisn is a sign of
strength, of the increased power of the spirit,. we should
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rrpush that which is fatling". Strong nihilisn is the ability
to be free from traditionaL deceptions and to break their
clutches. It affirns and values life as it is, not as our

ideal-s wish it to be. To overcome nihilisn, we must first
recogníze its presence and cast aside those values and

beliefs which had become noribund. We must apply 'rthe knife
vivisectional-l-y to the chest of the very virtues of the time
(L68).rt In this fashion one will discover that which is
dishonest, false, hypocritical and mendacious in the present

value creat,ions (169). One destroys and criticizes values

and beLiefs in order to find out if their essence is hollow
or sound.

Through the ¡ninístry of strong nihí1ism, the necessary

ground for the new conception of values will be created. nHe

who has to be a creator in good and evil, truly, has first to
be a destroyer and break values. Thus the greatest evil
belongs v¡ith the greatest good; this, however, is the
creatÍve good (tzo¡.tt Values are never final , they rnust

constantl-y be created. It is not new values which Nietzsche

wishes to forge, but a new conception of value which places

its worth in individual character and excellence rather that.

stringent adherence to rules and the posit,ing of opposition

- i.e,, good and evit. The triunph of good and the
annihilation of eviL are no longer the task. These nel^/

values must rise above both rnorality and moral_ valuations.

After the Yes-saying part of rny task had
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been sol-ved, the turn had cone for the
No-sayíng, No-doing part3 the reval_uation
of our values so far, the great war -conjuring up a day of decision. This
included the slo¡,¡ search for those
related to me, those who, pronpted by
strength, wouÌd offer ¡ne their hands for
destroying (171).

Conpl-ete or active nihilism is the destruction of alI
false values and perceptions, of ilLusion, no rnatter what the
consequences. À11 accepted values nust be put to the test
and asked questíons posed with a hammer. To do so would not

hasten the advent of nihilism, but would rather recognize and

deaL wj.th the problern. The transcendent world of absolutes

is in articulo rnortis, pretending it is otherwise witl only
serve to weaken us. we can no l-onger l-j-ve under its fa1len
archways. He considers rrthat it is the measure of strength
to what extent we can ad¡nit to ourselves, v¡ithout perishing,
the rnerely apparent, character Iof], Iand] the necessity of
lies (U2)rr for existence. Negation and destruction are the
necessary foundation for all creative activity. "Actually,
every najor groh¡th is accornpanied by a trenendous crunbling
and passing away: suffering, the synptons of decline belong

in the tirnes of tremendous advancesi every fruitful and

po\.rerful ¡novement of humanity has also created at, the same

tirne a nihilistic movenent. It couLd be the sígn of a

crucial and most essential- growth, of the transition to new

conditions of existence, that the nost extreme forrn of
pessinisrn, genuine níhilisrn, Iroul-d come into the r,rorld



(173).rr One destroys that v¡hich negates 1ife, and is freed
frorn its tyranny. The idol-s of the age nust be sounded out,
v/ith a hammer j-f necessary, in order to detennine their
v¡orth.

Without this negation and destruction, a revaluation of
val,ues is not possible. To try and escape nihil-isrn v/ithout
the revaluation of values witl only serve to ¡nake the problem

more acute and lead to chaos and despair.

To reval-ue values - v/hat woutd that rnean?All the spontaneous - new, future,
stronger -¡nove¡nents nust be therei but
they stil1 appear under false nanes andvaluations and have not yet beco¡ne
conscious of thensel-ves. A Courageous
becoming-conscious and affirmation of
v/hat has been achieved - a Iiberation
fron the slovenly routine of old
valuations thaÈ dishonour us in the best
and strongest things we have achieved
(L7 4) .

It must be noted that Nietzsche did not assume or
believe that the revaluation of all values v¡ould

autornatically foltow the death of cod. The overconing of
nihilisn is not an inevitable process. The tradition of
West.ern thinking is such that a 'goa1-less' orientation is
highly antagonistic and counter to its most basíc principles.
The revaluation of all values and the overcorning of nihilisrn
will take a conscious effort on the part of humanity.

However, this voyage, like nihilism, is anbiguous,. it might
lead to a nevr dawn afÈer the long twilight or i.t. night result
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in our being conpletely entangled in the web of nihilism.
t'Mankind does not represent a developnent of the better or
the stronger or the higher in the $/ay that is bel-ieved today.
'Progressr is rnerely a modern idea, that is to say a false
idea (175). There is no final answer or definite conclusion
that nay be reached or even hypothesízed.

Ile aeronautE of the spirit! - Al_l_ those brave birds
which fIy out into the distance, into the farthest
distance - it is certaín! so¡newhere or other theyv¡j.ll be unable to go on and wil1 perch on a rnast oi
a bare cliff-face - and they wilt even be thankfulfor this ¡ni-serable accommodation! But who could
venture to infer frorn that, that there v¡as not, an
i¡n¡nense open space before then, that they had flown
as far as one could f1y! All our great teachers and
predecessors have at last cone to a stop and it isnot with the noblest or nost graceful óf gestures
that weariness co¡nes to a stop: it will be the sa¡newith you and me! But what does that matter to you
and rne! Other birds $¡i1I f1y farther! fhis insígnt
and faith of ours vies v¡ith the¡n in flying up ãndawayi ít rises above our heads and- abãve- our
irnpotence into the heights and fron there surveysthe distance and sees before it the flocks of birãs
$¡hich, far stronger than we, sti1l strive whither
we have striven, where everything is sea, sea, sea!
- And vrhither then would we go? Would we cross the
sea? I¡thither does thís mighty longing draw us, this
longing that is v¡orth ¡nore to us than any pLeasure?
why just in this direction, thither wherè al1 the
suns of hunanity have hitherto gone down? WiIl it
perhaps be said of us one day that v¡e too, steering
westward, hoped to reach an India - but that Ít r¿aÃour fate to be wrecked against infinity? or, mybrothers. Or (126) ?

Out of curiosity, it must be noted that a standard

dictionary (for exanple, Websterrs Dictíonary of the English
Lanquage lwordsworth edition, ].9991) definition of nihilisrn
describes it. as: rrNegative doctrines, total rejection of
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current beliefs, in relígion and moral_si philosophical

scept.icisrn that denies al-I existencei doctrines of ext.relne

revolutionary party in Nineteenth century Russia finding
nothing to approve of in the constituted order of thíngs. "
For the purposes of our discussion, the conception of nihílism
under exarninatíon v¡ithin thís study incorporates the following
el-enents i

a) fn light of the values that ¡,¡e recognize, l_ife has
becone absurd and without foundation. The highest values
had been projected into the fornlessness of existence by
hurnanity in order to fulfil the nortal need for security
and stability. They do not reflect or represent any realor actual grand unity or order undêrneath the vJorld of
becorníng;

b) One consequence of our faith in this particular
interpretation of the world was a cultivation bf a sensefor rrtruthfulnesstr . This !¡il_l_ to truth has revealed to
us the human origins of our values and the arbitrarinessof their creation and irnposition; the veiL of the tenple
has been torn asunder to reveaL on3.y nothingness - thevoid. The Ànthropomorphic projection of value is bornof il-l-usion;

c) After having inserted these values of ain and unityÍnto the wor1d, we nov¡ have take them out again and thè
$rorl-d l-ooks v¡orthless to us. A yawning chasrn has opened
up betr,¿een our values and our being. Existence has tostall notion of purpose and unity and all seens falsei
d) This devatuation is epitomized by the discovery that
cod is dead. cod and other eternal standpoints v/hichhave served as guiding posts for hunan action,
understanding and rnorality have been obLiterated;

e) wÍth the rejection of this one interpretation of the
vrorl-d, which r.¡as taken to be the interpretation, al-l suchinterpretations and notions of the transcendent seem
useless i

f) As a resuLt of this, hurnanity is without anchor or
centre of gravity, and the universe depríved of ult,imate
rneaning. $7e are set adrift on an Ínf inite sea r¡/ithunlinited horizons, lost, al-one and hopeless in a
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forbidding void;
g) After the destruction of the dualistic description ofthe universe, and the banÍshrnent of the rrtruerì world,
humanÍty is left, v¡ith the worLd of becoming. f,ífe wili
now be lived according to the actuality of concrete
reality rather than the strictures of abstraction.
Moral.íty can no l-onger rel-y on supernatural revelation.
There_is only the concrete world of becoming, everything
else i-s ill-usion.
h) Besides being a pestílence v¡hich affLicts
civilisation, nihilisrn is also an active stance that can
be taken towards the srorld of decay. 'rpush that whichis falling! t'. ft is a sign of strength, v/here one posesquestions trith a harnmer in order to overcome and
transcend the neaningl_essness of passive nihilisrn.

There are other possible shadings of
be attributable to the tern 'níhilisrn'

relevant to the current di_scussion.

meaning which might.

, but they are not
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al-] rny characters?rr As for 'nihilismt, that, perhaps,
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67. Àmongst those favourably disposed to Fathers and Sons,
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( Moscow,'
Foreign Languages Publishíng House, i.9sg). p. 646.
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democracy or, like Bakunin, a stilL nore ronantic faith
in hurnan naËure, He believed in revolution as a tenet
valid and sufficient in itself; and he beLieved in
nothing eIse. His originality and his hist.orical
importance 1ie in the unconditional quality of his
belief, and in the manner in which he translatéa it intopractice. He did not rnerely proclairn, he acted on, the
hypothesis that norality does not exist, and that in the
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H-.. A. Reyburn, Níetzsche: The Storv of a Human
llrilgsoeher (Westport, Connecticut; ereenwooa pre.ss,
1948) t Ronald Hayman, Nietzsche: A CritícaL Life(Londont oxford University press, 19Bo) t conveisat.ionswith ¡¡iet,zsche: a Life in the words of His cãñEãmpo-iãIie-ãop. cit . t and l¡lâlter Kaufmann
Psychologist., Antichrist (princeton, t¡ei,¡ .f erlsey;Princeton University press, :-974 [Fou;th Edition] --
originaJ-ly pubJ-ished.rgSO) pi. zt - 7i¡ the prologue ípp.
1 - 29) and Appendix (pp. 424 -4sB) are arsõ woithínvestigation in referencã to the Nielzsche 'nyth' andthe Legacy of Nietzschers nanuscripts in the õare and
hands of various editors.

82. Ronald Hayman,
9.

Nietzsche: À Critical Life op. cit., p.

83. Nietzsche, The Will To ¡or4rer op. cit. , p. 3. [preface2l l,{henever one is citing rnaterial trotn ttre Witt fo
Por4'er, the nature of this particutar text nusE-Eãla i s e-ãl
Tbe Will- To Po\4¡er ís a posthurnously published col_lectionof notes and fragments, spanning several years in theirorigin, edited and coagulated by persoñs other thanNietzsche according to ãn outtine wnicfr is apparentlycontradicted and superseded by others drafted-ãt 1ateidates. The notes wíthin this coltection are varyingstages of conposition. Some are fairly lengthy and wäutáappear to indicate that they contain fuÌÍy ïorked outconceptionsi sone are quite iragmentary ín itreir nanner
and would rnost likely have been fleshed if Nietzsche wasgoing to use thern i others appear to contradict noteswithÍn this sprawlíng work - and even the rest ofNietzschers pubtished works. part of these textuaiproblerns arise fron the uncertainty of the sourcemateriali there have been several verèíons of The will
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Ànticlrrist) praÍses Montinarirs readings of Niet,zschers
sometimes. indecipherable scrav¡I as bein-g rnore reliabLelrthan previous editors.

84. Heidegger, Nietzsche (Vo]une IV: Nihilisrn) op. cit., p,
5.

85. Nietzsche, The WiIL To por.¡er op. cít., p. 9 ts. 3l

in L888i see on the cenealoqv of Mora1s op. cit., ,rãt.8, p. 150). The only paral]e] found in the text of the

86. Nietzsche, On the Genealogy of Mora1s op. cit., p. l-SO.IïII s._ 24]. see also s. 602 fhe wili to powef. Theexpression 'Nothing is True, nveïltniñg i;-ñffi,;a"-ïJoften rnistaken as a coinage of Nietzsche's derived froma reading of DostoyevskyrÀ lhe Brothers Xara¡nazov (in-ànote to the above citation, xãuf¡nãnn--ãss ts '[irai
Nietzsche in fac.t never. read. tne grothers xaranaãõv si;cÀit was onLy available in a mffiation

novel by Dost-oyevsl<y is the argurnent propounded by ÏvanKaramazov, that if people 1ost thèir- faith i.n theinrnortality of their souls, everythinq ,""ia -Ëã
pernitted: 'tOnly five days ago, at-a ce-rtain socialgathering, consisti-ng. rnostly -of ladies, he (Ivan)
solernnJ-y declared duríng an argunent tf¡át tnerà waåabsolutely nothing in the whole world to rnake men l-ovetheir fe1lo$r-men, that there v/as no law in naturð t¡raùman should love ¡nankj-nd, and that if 1ove did exist ànearth, it was not bec_ause of any natural l-ar{, but sotelybecause men believed in imrnoitat ity. He added inparenthesis that aII natural l- arr¡ óonsisted of tirãËbelief, and that if you were to destroy the beLief inirnrnortal-ity. in rnankind,. not.onl_y love bït "".rV ii"i"gforce on which the continuation ór at1 life in tie w"ilãdepended, would dry up at once. Moreover, there wouLdbe nothing Ím¡noraL then, everything v¡ould b" per*i.iiÀã,even cannibaLism. IFyodor Oóstoyãvsky, rhå grotherå
4+!g+az ov [trans. D-avid Magarshack]- HarrnonãEworttrlMiddlesexi penguin Books, 1958 -originãlly puUtisfreã iiserial-ized forn l-979-j-890. p. 771.í The-eipression isusual-ly traced back and attributed to the oider of theAssass_ins founded by Hasan-I Sabbah ( j.O6o?-11-24) d;ri;;the l-080s (for further infonnation on the Àssassins seéEdv¡ard Burman, The Assassins: Holy Killers of Islaln
lLondonr The Aquarian press, rssz; anã-õseþtr von Earnñer_Purgstall The History of The Àssassins ¡Èrans. osr^raLdCharLes woodl New yorki nurt fránk1in, isee reprint oioriginal l-835 edition).

Nietzsche was, however, aware of the work ofDostoyevsky since he had cone across a copy of Notes fron
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g¡gCIgIgUnd, by chance, in early l_8g7. In a lett.er dated¡eb iry 23,. Lgg7 , Nietzsche rèÌated to overbeck aboutnÌs cna_n.-.e d.lscovery of Ðostoyevsky in a book_store: I .. I díd not evên knov, the na¡ne ãt Dostoyevsky just afelr weeks ago - uneducated person that I ani, not' réaaingany journals. An accidental reach of the arrn in a ¡ooXjstore-brought to rny attention LrEsprit souterrain lNoiesÉrqLlUrdcrgragtd), a vrork iust Eransratãã-TnEã-nieËh.(It vras a si¡nilar accident with schopenhauer in ny-ái=iyear and with Stendhal in my 35th). rhe instirict oikÍnship (or how shoul_d I name-it?) spoke up irnnneaiáláf V,r nust go back aII the way to ny fir;t acqiaintanc" *ifi,StendhaL r s Rouqe et Noir to rernenber an eþaf j oy . ( itis two novellas, t¡re rirst rea11y a piece ôf nuÉiä; và;tstranger. very un-Gerrnan rnusici Èhe lecond, a stróke oigenius in psychology, a kind of seLf-deri3i"" "i 
iix"o*

thyself! ") lFriedrich Nietzsche, rletter to Overbeck -February _23., LBBTÍ, in The portable Nietzsche {editedand.,translated by 
- 
walter xaufinãñn ¡---lHarrnonaåwòitt ,'Mr.ddlesexi Penguin Books, 198.3 reprint, first published

in_ Penguin Books in t97é, orlgínårry putri.h.;J;ï-Ë;;VÍking press in l-954.) pp. asi - 455.t The volurne inquestion contained a complete transLatio'n of the originat1846 version and an abbreviated version of both of ñotes

505). rron March
had read, first,

I s ti,¡o parts (Kaufnann, fqietzsct¡e :

?9+e!.-4Élcbris!, op. cit., p.
L887, Nietzsche vrrote Gast that ire

(transl-at,ed, l_986:

effenses (tr, , L8B4: Tt¡e iniuràa ana tne fnsuttea _ ttrefirst of Dostoyevsky's ffi intoFrench) (on the Ggnealoqy of Morals, xaufm-nntranslationr op. cit., nbte e, pp. l-50 _ 151¡.rlNietzsche was írnpressed Uy ' boÈh oostoyevsky,spsychoLogical acumen and its sirnilarity to ïis åvr.,perspective. In 1B-89, in twil_icrht of - the ¡dols he
cornments : rrln regard . to 

. 
the proUfãnr- f ef ore is l tirÀcrirninal type) the testirnony of Dostoyevsky is ofirnport.ance --. Dostoye_vsky, the ãnly psychoiogisÉ, ¡V tnãway, from which I had anything to Íeãrn: ¡re i-s onL oi tir.hqnpiest accidents -of my life, even nore so than nydíscovery of stendhal (Friedricú llietzs-he, Twíiigüt ;í

ThgJcglg (cotzen-pamnerunq) [trans. R, J.Hollingda1ej (Harnondsworth, l4iddLesex; penquin Books.L968 - transl_at,ion based on edition publisheá in feeg),p. 99. lExpeditions o: an Untimely t"Iãn s. 45 ] ) . r'

Ngçes r4om underground) t then La maison des morts (tr.,1886: rhe House of _the .p?ad), rinãrrïl---@cà_¡ll

I^thile iÈ is fairly certain Èhat Nietzsõhe did notread_ FhC +qlthers Karamazov, it is unknown if he was
ram i liffi . 

" 
¿y;;,;;iå'ï;'"*.' ;å;" i : :Though Nietzsche never mentions-The idioi, after -ñis

chance discovery of early L8g7, the r^¡ord-iEá i ot " ¡èsins
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to assume a extraordinary nificance in his vrork
( Kaufnann ,Antichrist op. cit., p. 34O, note 2). For exanple,
The usaqe of the word "idiott' in sectj-ons 29 and 31 of
The Antichrist (written in L888) lrould seem to indicate
that Nietzsche rrconceived of Jesus in the írnage of
Dostoyevsky's Idiotrt (Ibid,, p. 3aL). rrHe may not have
read the whole novel, but seems to have been acquainted
with the centraL conception (Ibid., p. 340, note 2)."
The sinil-arities that exist betv¡een the works of
Dostoyevsky and Nietzsche can only be cl-assified as an
interesting paralJ.eJ- and coincidence. l{hiÌe Nietzsche
was av¡are of, and even admired, the works of Dostoyevsky,
his indebtedness to the¡n is of a Ii¡nited nature. To
definitively establish the type of the relationship
bêtween Nietzsche and Dostoyevsky lies beyond the scope
and space allotnent of thís discussion.
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83.

l-03. R.J. Hol-lingdal-e, rrAppendíx Crr in his transl-ation of
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104. Friedrich Nietzsche, The Ï^¡anderer and his Shado$¡ (Der
I¡Iandergr und sein gchatten) [trans. R.J. Holtingdalel
(Carnbridget Carnbridge University press, L9g6 - t¡riÃ
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111
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dge University Press,
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Three

Travels Ín Nihilon

civen the quasi-eschatological fervour and truculence of
his philosophic attack and prograrn, Max Stirnerrs l-Ífe was

narkedly unimpressive and uninspiring, reveJ-Iing in a

nediocrity entirely at odds v¡ith his ferocious literary
personality. He v¡as born Johann caspar Sch¡nidt on 25 october

1806 in the town of Bayreuth, a then fairly obscure Bavarian

tovJn untouched by the fane later brought to ít by l{agner and

Richter (L77). His parents, ÀJ.bert Christian Heinrich and

Sophia El-enora, were a lower-rniddle-c1ass coupl_e, of
Evangelical Lutheran denornination. His fatherrs trade was the
manufacture of rnusical instrurnents. The ¡nisfortune which

shadowed StÍrner throughout his life started ear1y. Six
nonths after his birth, his father, qrithout warning, died of
a haemorrhage.

outside of one or tv¡o trivial details, very 1ittle is
knovrn about Sti-rner's life and interests as a child; Most of
the biographies of his tife concur on vrhat is knor¿n. l{hen he

was three years oId, stirnerrs nother narried for a second

ti¡ne, Her nev¡ husband, Heinrich Fríedrich Ballerstedt, had

taken over a pharmacy business and shortly after their
rnarriage the farnily moved to West prussia. In l_gl_8, when he

was twelve, Stirner lras sent back to Bayreuth t.o continue his
education in the noted classical cymnasiurn of the city, where
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he appears to have been a capable and industrious pupil (1?g).

By happenstance, the director of this institute was Georg

Andreas Gabler, r,¡ho v¡ou1d l-ater succeed to the chair of the

Philosophy department at the university of Berl-in after the

death of Hegel- (179). Stirner passed his Leaving Examínation,

pl-acing third in a cLass of twenty-five, and in LB26 v¡as

granted a Leaving certificate of the first rank, $¡hich

included the com¡nendatíon of 'very r,rorthy t (180). t{ith this
promising start behind hirn, Stirner embarked upon v¡hat $/ould

prove to be a faír1y lengthy, intermittent, and ultirnately
innocuous university career.

At the age of twenty, he r,¡ent to the University of Berlin
and entered the faculty of philosophy where he heard Hege]

Iecture on the history of philosophy, philosophy of religion
and the philosophy of spirit (1S1). He aLso showed an

interest in theoJ-ogy and attended lectures by Schleiermacher,

Neander and Marheineke (182). After tv¡o years, following the

custon of the tirnes, Stirner registered at the University of
Erlangen where he continued his studies in theology and

religíon. A year lat.er, he entered the University of
Konigsberg, vrhere fmnanuel Kant (L724 - L804) had held court

throughout nuch of his career as an acadernic and philosopher.

At this point, a break of three years duratíon appears

in Stirnerrs academic progress. Though registered at
Konigsberg, he never attended a lecture. The potent

combination of ill--health and ernbarrassed fi.nancial
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circumstances seens to have kept hirn tanqled up for nost of

l-830. Tn 1831-, though once agaín norninally reqistered at

Konigsberg, Stirner was called away to attend to 'farnily

affairst, most like1y the increasing rnental deterioration of
his rnother, v¡ho v¡as slowly slipping into insanity (LS3). By

l-832 he $/as back at the UnÍversity of Berlin, hoping to
conplete his studies.

There vJere setbacks still- to co¡ne. He
fell iI1, and as a resul-t was forced to
neglect several courses of lectures in
order to prepare for his exarninations in
the time renaining. AJ-though he
fornally completed his studies in March
L834, it $¡as late November before he !¡as
able to sub¡nit the vrritten tasks dernanded
of hin by his examiners . . After his
oral- exarnination in April L835, his
examiners reported hin lacking in precise
inforrnation except $rhere biblicat
knoh¡Ledge was concerned (18{).

Stirner enêrged fron this fracas with only a Lirnited

conditional ' facultas docendir , and his a¡nbition of teaching

at a state-run Glmnasiurn as a Gymnasiallehrêr shattered.

After his graduation, Stirner was somehow abl-e to ext.end hÍs
probationary year of teaching at the Berlin Konigliche

Realschule to a year and a ha1f. At the end of this
residency, he r,;as not appointed to or offered a salaried post

at any state-run schools by the Prussian government. His

exact activities during this interim period remain cloaked in
shadows. fn L837, he married Agnes Butz, the daughter of his
landlady (185). Any happiness he derived fro¡n this union was
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short-Iived, r./hen, after less than a year of marriage, his
wife died in chitdbirth (186).

In l-839, Stirner vras able to obtain a teaching position
at a privateÌy-run school, Madame Gropiusts 'Institute for
the Instruction and Cul-tivation of Superior Girl_sr (¡.8?).

The following five years was one of the few intervals in his
Life where Stirner was free frorn financial worries and

relatively healthy (188). His teaching job dernanded

cornparably Ìittle of his energies or tirne. Hís afternoons

and evenings were essentially free and he could dedicat,e his
spare tirne to the pursuit of various interests and studies of
his own. He found hi¡nself once again living in Berlin, a

city he kner,¡ fro¡n his student days, frequenting the coffee
houses and taverns, seeking the conpany of intelLectuals and

litterateurs (189). It was during this period that the
gerrnination for Stj.rnerrs career as a phiJ.osopher began.

Toward the end of L84L, he began to attend the meet.ings

of a loose-knit group of young journalists, teachers,

officials and uníversity students who were the nucleus of the

left-wing of the Young Hegelian movenent., srho cal]ed
thernselves 'die Freien' ('the Free nenr). They congregated

regularly at Hippelrs Weinstube on the Friedrichstrasse in
Berlin where they would discuss, a1ter, arnend and even refute
the teachings of their no¡ninal 'nastert, ceorg Hege1 . Their
nembers, at one time or another, had incÌuded such

illustrious lurninaries and personages as wiLhelm ;rordan, poet
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of the NibeJ-ungs; the rebellious theologian Bruno Baueri the
phiJ-osopher Ludwig Feuerbachi the young Karl Marx, while Ín
Berlin complet,ing his studies, had also at,tended and

participated in a fev¡ of the discussj-ons i also

enthusiastically taking part in the proceedings was Marxts

trusty collaborator Friedrich Engels, who r¡¡as cornpleting his
year of cornpuJ-sory rnilitary service in Berlin at that ti¡ne

(190). Duríng this period, Berlin v¡as ful_l of groups of
radicals, young and old, exchanging, discussing or

discrediting their respective criticisms of the governrnent

and society (191). Soon after his association ¡¡ith "die
Freienrr began, Stirner was a nenber of the provisional
'innerr planníng circl-e which chiefly comprÍsed Bruno Bauer,

Ludwig BuhI , Eduard Meyer and Edgar Bauer (brother of Bruno)

(¡.e2).

The boisterous behavj-our and generat rarnbunctiousness of
'Ðie Freienr alienated and offended a great many of their
older contenporaries, who thought then to be a drunken

rabble. The discussions and debates at Hippel's weinstube

!¡ere at tines brilliant, extravagant, tutnultuous, and on

occasion, frivolous. In the ¡nidst of this brouhaha, Stirner
r.roul-d sit, siLent, srniling and detached, snoking a cigar, on

occasion uttering sone wry and ironic remark and comrnentary

on the antics of the rnetaphysicaL incendiaries that
surrounded him (193). He never particípated in the
philosophical brahrLs which ended in upended furniture,
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shouted curses at the netaphysics of an opponent or succumbed

to the appeals of cynicisn and vulgarity that others

cherished (194). Stirner, rernained quiet and reserved,

creating neither bitter eneny nor close fríend arnongst 'die

Freien | .

Stirner was quíte arniable to all, wilJ.ing and content to
discuss any and all guestions about philosophical matters,

but never spoke of himsel-f or revealed his own views. He

placidly observed, absorbed, critically assessed and

analyzed, and eventually refuted those views being discussed

by other mernbers of the group, vrhen he had finished
fornulating his o!ûn philosophical outLook. lI{lhen it
appeared, Der Einzicfe und sein EigenthuÍr

own) turned out to be a scathing repudiation of every noral
and social viewpoint he had heard expressed anong 'die
Freienr; but its very exhaustiveness as a catalogue of their
intel-lectuaI foLlies and self-deceit is an irrefutable
testinony to the part played by this fract.ious Doktorlub ín
anirnating Stirner to review his sítuation and compose his
philosophical response to it. (195)."

Thê rrYoung HegeLiant' movement has its origins in the

early L830s. rrln the years ínrnediately fo]J-owing the death

of Hegel in l-83L, hís disciples continued to present as

united a front as they had during the lifetirne of the Master

(196) ,ll Initially, this front of hornogeneity was

successfully maintained, and alL basical-Iy agreed with the
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view that Hegel's teachings represented the pinnacJ-e and apex

of all philosophy; that r¡ithin them the complete unfolding

and rnanifestation of 'Spiritt v¡as revealed. As long as

Hegelianism vras seen to be favourably disposed to and did not

attack the existent ideology and institutions of prussia, the

authorities were willing to let it flourish and even gave it
a synpathetic hearing. The Hegelian novement, and, during

their early stages, thê Young HegeLians, adopted the

pol-iticaL role of the 'loyaJ- oppositionr, since they felt
that their ideas of change and reforrn coul-d be íncorporated

$tithin the existing institutional franei^rork. Hegelianisrn was

seen to be the final answer, the final philosophic system,

and all that rlras reguired of his younger fol-lowers and others

was to erork out its inplications to their fullest f3.owering

in those areas unexanj-ned or undevel-oped by Hegel . A fitting
analogy for this situation hras provided by one of the

eulogists at Hegelrs funeral v¡ho predicted that his
Alexandrian empire of thought v¡ou1d nol,¡ be shared anongst the

various satraps diffused throughout the kingdon (L97).

The nask of unifor¡nity anong the foLlovrers of Hege1

existed for a relatively short period of tíne. Even before

Hegelrs death there was a considerable a¡nount of dissension

and strife arnongst his followers. In the period after his
death, the cLeft caused by these differences of opinion

concerníng the correct interpretation of various tenets of
the Master becaÌne íncreasingly public and solidífied.
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rrPeople started to ask whether Hegel was not really a

pantheist and the two guestions most hotly debated were the

irnrnortality of the souL and the personality of God, questions

that hâd al-ready been raised before Hegel-ts death by

Feuerbach in his anonymous book Gedanken uber Tod und

UnsterbÌíchkeit (Thoughts about Death and rnnortality)
(198).rr The differing readings of Hegelrs ideas were

partially the result of arnbiguities to be found within his
published oeuvre, srhich consisted of works written for
publication and notes coLLected and transcribed fro¡n his
l-ectures .

The comrnencement of the ground sv¿ell that was to become

the Young Heqelian ¡novement was initiated in l-83S by the
publícation of David Friedrich straussrs

kritisch bearbeitet (The I-,ife of Jesus, critÍcally Exanined)

(199). Tt Ís Strauss who first divided the Hegelian novement

into 1eft, right and centre.

To the question v¡hether and hor^¡ f ar the
cospeL history is contained as history in
the idea of the unity of divine and human
nature, there are three possible answers:
namely that fron this concept either the
Ì/hole Gospel narrative or only a part of
it or finalty that neither the whole of
it nor a part of it can be deduced as
history fro¡n the ídea. If these three
answers or directions s¡ere each
represented by a branch of the Hegelian
School , then one could, following the
traditional sirnile, call the first
directíon the right, as the one standing
nearest to the oJ-d systern, the third Left
and the second the centre (200).
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The Life of Jesus had an electrifying effect upon

Hegelian and other intel1ectual circles throughout Germany

and Europe. straussrs vJork was not particularly unique or

origÍnaI in Íts ¡notif ; instead it served to unite, in a

direct and overt manner, that which had long been irnplicit in
the separate developnents in the fields of history,
phil-osophy and biblical criticism (201). In his work,

Strauss asserted that the cospel narratives v¡ere not accurate

or factual historical accounts - due to a rnultitude of
internal contradictions and inconsistencies to be found

v¡ithin the¡n - but rather v¡ere the products of a partÍcular
connunity in a particular age (2o2) . "Myths \,¿ere the poetry

of an entire people inspired by philosophical experience or

reJ-igious sentinent to express, unconsciously and

spontaneously, in a concrete for¡n the truth inherent in these

experiences and sentirnents (203).tt The narratives expressed,

in the encapsulated form of rnyth, the wishes, experiences,

aspirations and desires of these people.

Strauss vievred the union of divine and human natures as

the truth v¡hich v¿as concealed within the nyths of
Christianity. Having repudiated the hist.orical foundations

for Christian theology, strauss attenpted a positive
reconstruction of christianity that would philosophically
ground and incorporate the truth of this spiritual uníon

(2O4). He postulated that the union of divine and hunan
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nature sras not solely manifest and exclusive to one

individual , Jesus Christ, but that alL of hunanity ernbodíed

this unÍon (205). cod and hurnaníty were seen to be

synergistici st,rauss concLuded that r,¡íthout cod there could

be no nan, but it was also true that without ¡nan there could

be no cod.

Strauss argued that 'fesus taught the
revolutj.onary doctrine of the union of
divine and hurnan natures, but rnankind
failed to keep apace of the continuing
revolution. Because of the rnyths
assocj.ated with Jesus, ¡nankind deified
hirn, preserved the aLienation of the
spirit by stressing and worshipping his
uniqueness. The great error - and to the
Young HegeJ-ians this error vras nor,¡
cLearl-y the chief heresy of retigion -
was the continued aLienation of spirit
fron nan. rn lrorshipping Jesus, man
alienated frorn himself his true spirit,
objectified it in one person, and was
then victimized by it: rnan, unknowingly,
was worshippÍng hirnself , his ovrn spirÍt,
his ov¡n inage (206).

Though primarily intended for scholarly purposes, the

vtork had an i¡nmediate and explosive effect upon German

intel-lectual circles (2O7). Strauss was forced to resign by

governnentaL and educatíonal authorities fro¡n hís positÍon as

a lecturer of theology at the university of Tubingen, and the

reputation of The Life of Jesus effectively torpedoed any

chance of a future academic appointnent. The book

accentuated the incipient schism within the Hegelian school,

as various discíples either defended Straussrs interpretation
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or attacked it as odious apostasy.

.¡\mong the rnore hostile critics of The Life of Jesus, was

Bruno Bauer (1809 - l-882), a young teacher on the theofogical
faculty at the University of BerLin lrho vrould later to take

a leading rol-e in rrdie Freienrr and the radical Hegelian

insurgency. At thís point in his career, Bauer lras aligned

r^¡ith the HegeJ.ians of the right who heÌd that the philosophy

of Hegel adhered to and confirmed the Christian faith,
traditional theoLogy, and affirmed the existing institutional
structure as the embodinent of the divine (208). Bauer was

at the beginning of a promising career and had gained the

approval and favour of influential theologians, such as

Marheineke, and infl-uential people in the ad¡ninistration of

Prussian king Frederick will-ian III, such as the ¡ninister of

Public Worship and Education / culture, Karl- Freiherr von

Stein zum Altenstein.

However, trithin a fev¡ short years, Bauer had shifted his
aLlegiancê fro¡n the conservative camp, and r,¡as espousing a

radical criticisrn far in excess of Strauss's. rrThis gradual

evolution began in L839 when Bauer threw down the gauntlet in
a parnphLet attacking Hengstenberg designed t,o sho!¡ that there

vras an unbridgeable gap between the Hegelian approach to the

Bible and that of the orthodox party. As a consequence of
this, Altenstein, the Minister of Culture, who s¡as vrell

di.sposed to the Hegelian Schoo1 noved Bauer to Bonn ín order

to shiel"d him from attack but here Bauer feft even more out
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of place and nissed the society of his fetlow Young Hegelians

in Berlín (209) . "

At Bonn, for reasons that are stil1 unknown and

uncertain, Bauer began to drift to the left, becoming nore

and more radical in his views. Before Bauer arrived at Bonn,

there v¡as a great deal of hostiJ-ity and resentment amongst

the staff there towards hi¡n. ALtenstêin had appointed Bauer

to the theological faculty of Bonn because there v/as no

Hegelian on it; the facutty at Bonn resented his appointrnent.

for precisely this reason (210). This less than congenial

atmosphere only deteriorated. Ptaying upon Bauerrs fragil-e
and precarious financial circumstances, his foes at Bonn

refused to pay for his trip and his inauguraL lectures and

r.rere vague about paynent in the future (21L). Like rnany an

academic at the beqinning of their career, Bauer had been

living an austere, hand-to-rnouth existence for several- years.

The longer this predicanent dragged on without resolution,
the more desperate Bauer's plight, grew. No relief appeared

to be in sight after the deaths of Frederick Wiltian III and

Altenstein, when tr,i¡o enemies of Hegelianisrn and rat.ionalis¡n

of any forln, Frederick l{il1iam IV and Johann Albrecht

Friedrich Eichhorn cane to power.

rrln l-840 he (Bauer) published (anonlmously) Die

Preussische Landeskirche in which he clairned that by the

union of the Calvinist and Lutheran Churches in l-8L7, the

state church that resulted had forfeited the right to
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suppress criticisn. ReLigion nust henceforth not be

sornething separate but inrnanent in the state, which was the

ultirnate seat of reason (2L2).n Bauer also felt that there

lJas going to be a future confl-ict betr^reen theol-ogy and

philosophy, in which the Prussian state, the seat. of reason,

would have to take the side of philosophy (213). fn the same

year, he also published Kritik des Johannes (Criticrue of St.

,fohnrs cosþêl) with the hopes that the de¡nonstration of sound

scholarship lroul-d influence and perhaps precipitate a

favourable resolution of his situation at Bonn. Bauer

distinguished the three synoptic gospeLs, which were intended

as histories, fron the gospeL of John, which he saw as an

artistic creation attenpting to incorporate the phiJ-osophic

views of a Later historical period into the person of Jesus

(21,1). An examination of this v¡ork t/oul-d not reveal a

'historic' Jesus, but onJ-y the artistic interpretation /
presentation of Jesus by one individual , rooting Jesus wÍthin
Èhe frarnework of a larger philosophic viewpoint. This gospel

used Jesus as a vehicl-e by which to express a part,icul-ar vier,¡

and philosophic background. For the Anti-Hegelian and Ànti-
Bauer forces at Bonn and within the Prussian adrninistration
this v¡ork only confinned their deepest suspicions about Bauer

and Hegelianisn in generaL.

Bauerrs final-ized his break with Christianity, the

following year vrith the publication of Kritik der

evangelischen Geschichte der Synor¡tiker (Critique of the
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Evanqelical Historv of the Svnoþtic Gosþels) [ ]"84 r- I . r,ike

Straussts The Lífe of Jesus, Bauerrs study treated the

gospels as human documents, the products of human creativity
and consciousness, not as the inspired r^¡orks of nen to whon

divine revelation had descended (215). UnIike Strauss,

however, Bauer did not give the three synoptic gospels (Mark,

Matthew, Luke) equal weight and attempted to establish their
chronological order. He concluded that the accounts of

Matthev¡ and Luke were based on the materiaÌ within the gospel

of Mark, which like the gospel of John, was al-so an artistic
creation. Hol.rever, Bauer went further than Strauss in his
conclusions, broaching atheism.

The Gospels r,¡ere held to be fantasies,
the free poetic creations of the
individual human evangelists, expressing
neíther divine truth nor historical truth
but rnerely the private airns and
characters of their t¡riters.
Christianity is to be understood as
nerely one of the products of the free
hunan sel f-consciousness, $/hose self-
motivating activity is the source of all
artistic, noraJ-, and intellectual
constructj-ons. The concLusion drawn by
Bauer v¡as that the nature of ultirnate
reaJ-íty r¡ras to be found... in the
infinitely subjective sphere as an
activity of dissoLution, criticizing and
thereby overthrowing every presupposition
which implies a limit to free hu¡nan
reflection (216).

Bauer held criticisÍr to be the last act of Hegelian

philosophy. Criticisrn would negate the ossÍfied surface forrn

to unearth the content of truth. Through the negation of
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extraneous beliefs whích had fastened thernselves to
Chrístianity, Christian truth would be freed frorn the rnire of
its past (2L7'). rrln the beginning, contradictions appear to
doninate - but it v¡ould be a shoddy work that did not move

through inner, living cont,radictions. At the end will be

found the positive resolution (218)." Only through negation

and criticism srould progress be possible.

Bauer, like other disciples of Hegel , accepted HegeL's

argunent that sel f-consciousness united both subject and

object, that the subject and object were part.s of a larger
whole (219). Once Sel f-consciousness realized itself in one

fonn, this becones a barrier to further development (Z2O) .

Criticis¡n woul-d cl-ear the ground, allov¡ing sel f-consciousness

to deveJ-op without restriction.

Bauer believed that cod and religion were
the objects whiLe man $ras the subject.
Man, then, in so far as he v¡as self-
conscious, was both the subject and the
object of his conscj-ousness. But ¡nan had
objectified his own spirit as divine, had
alienated his ovJn spirit fron himself and
worshipped it as transcendent. on the
basis of Hegelrs philosophy, Bauer knev¡
there could be no difference betvreen
subject and object - in the religious
sense, no dífference between man and God
- and that if ¡nan subjected himself to
sonething external, he v.ras surrendering
to his own alienation and doing violence
to his own freedom (22]-).

fncreasingly, religion becarne the focus for his vrrath

since it subjugates humanity to the for¡n instead of the
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content of truth. For him, christianity was a stage in the

development of sel f-consciousness which had becone fixed in
the institutíonal structurei thereby becorníng a prison which

unnecessarily held up the advancement and deveLopnent of
sel f-consciousness. The sel f-consciousness of hunanity had

progressed past the institutional- form of christ,ianity and

the ernergence of true hunan freedo¡n and a truly free human

sel f-consciousness was being prevented. Inst,itut.ional
religion vras only one l-evel in the evolving spiritual
developnent, not the highest spiritual deveJ-opment as the

Hegelians of the right and the authorities would have it.
Through criticisn he fett that sel f-consciousness had the

rneans by v¡hich to liberate itself fron the tyranny of its own

issue. Criticisrn became the rneans by which Bauer feLt he

vrould negate the existing barriers, clearing the way for that
!,'hich would follovr. The infusion of criticisn into
philosophy would precipitate the realization that in humanity

the divine and hunan natures were united.

After the publication of his study on the Synoptíc

Gospels, Bauerts position at. Bonn was terrninated and he was

forbidden to teach. He returned to Berlín, becoming

affiliated hrith and taking up a leading role in the

burgeoning Young Hegelian ¡novenent, in particular, the rrDíe

Freienrr faction. The dis¡nissal of Bauer served as a catalyst
for the radicalization of the Young Hegelians. It was at.

this point, that Bauer began to openly procJ-airn an atheísm



sirnilar to that of rnany other Young Hegelians - one which

denied a transcendent God and the possíbility of a spiritual
existence apart frorn nan (222). By l-843, Bauer, cornpleteJ"y

enanoured with his own theory of criticisrn, broke his
connections with rrdie Freíentr. Follov¡ing the precepts of
criticisn, Bauer felt that the critic nust stand aloof frorn

society and íts causes, alone in his opposition to everythinqr

(223) .

Within Young HegeJ.ian circles, the replacernent of
theology with hu¡nanism v¡as first strongly advocated by frudv¡ig

Feuerbach in his se¡ninal study Das l¡esen des Christentuns

(The Essence of Christianitv) which was pubtished in l-B4l-.

Before this specific work, Feuerbach had declared l,rar on

theology in l-830 in the anonynously pubLished - though his
authorship of this piece was generalty known - Thoughts

about Death and fmmortality, ín which he had denied the

possibility of personal imrnortality. The underlying aí¡n of
The Essence of Christíanitv could be said to be the

hu¡nanization of theol-ogy - the repatriation of the human

el-ement into the transcendent equation. For Feuerbach, there

was no distinction or difference bet$reen the divine and human

eLenent found in religion, they were ident,ical.

Re1-igion, at least the Christían, is the
relation of man to hinself, or more
correctly to his own nature (i.e., his
subjective nature); but a relation to
it, viev/ed as a nature apart from his
own. The divine being is nothing else
than the hunan being, or, rather, the
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human nature purified, freed from the
l-inits of the índividual man, made
objective - i.e., conternplated and
revered as another, a distinct being.
ALL the attributes of the divine nature
are, therefore, attributes of the hunan
nature (224\,

Christianity represents for Feuerbach the alienation of
Man from himself. Through religion, rnan abdícates his own

pos¡ers and gualities, and transposes thern, and thus also his
essentiaL self, on to a sacred cod beyond the hunan real-m

(225) . Religion reveal-s the essence of man, but through the

projection of essence this 'diviner quality is seen as

belonging more to God than man, The essence of christianity
nas the essence of feeling; Feuerbach held that religion had

an excl-usively emotional character separate from rational and

abstract thought.

Man - this is the nystery of religion -projects his being into objectivity, and
then again rnakes hirnself an object to
this projected image of himself thus
converted ínto a subject; he thinks of
hirnsel-f as an object to himself, but as
the object of an object, of another being
than hinself. (226) .

By setting cod over Man as a distinct being, this self-
projection becomes sel f-al ienatíon. The postulations of

theology and a transcendent cod result Ín the separation of

man from himseLf. By transferring the purifíed elenents of
human nature into a being v¡ho resides in a sphere beyond

hurnan conduct, nan is devalued and designated as being
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inferior. Religion made r^¡orse an already bad situation by

further entrenching the separation and dístinction of God

fron hÍs hurnan origins. The end result is that man is ¡nade

the prisoner of his own creation. Feuerbach rrwanted to turn
menrs interests away fro¡n a supernaturat, ilJ.usory !,/orld to
the real vrorld of hurnan existence. Christianity, he

adnitted, had reached a moment of truth v¡hen it proclaimed a

religion of love; but it negated the truth r^¡hen it set up a
religion of faith that separated man fro¡n ¡nan. To return man

to his true nature both as an individual and as a mernber of

the hunan species, religious illusions had to be dissolved,

theology had to be turned into anthropology, the love of God

had to give way to the l-ove of hurnanity (22?),n Christianity
r,¡as to be pensíoned off by a revitalised hu¡nanisrn.

At their inception the Young Hegelians were primaríIy
concerned wíth religion and other doctrinal issues. yet

underpinning and irnplicit in this focus on theology vras a

conscious and systenatic attack upon the prevâlent, ideology

and institutions of Prussian society (228) . Inscribed v¡íthin

their i¡nrnersion in radical theology and phiJ.osophy was a

rejection of traditional authority and bel-ief . They v¡ished

to pursue the 'Spiritt to its logical ends and saw the

conternporary institutions, strictures and doctrines as

barriers to this progress. The absotute real-ization of the

divine spirít had yet to be reached. The process of
alienatj.on engendered by the existÍng theoretical and
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institutional structure, needed to be overcome. trAlthough

sorne of its individual rnembers took an active part in the

revolutionary agenda of L848, the group as such cannot be

said to have contributed in any very effective way to the

train of pubJ-ic events leading up to the nationat convul-sion

(229). rr It was in this intell-ectual ¡niÌíeu that Stirner
observed and fornuLated his own netaphysical vision.

In late october L843, Stirner marrj-ed for a second tirne.

His bride v¡as Maríe Dahnhardt, a stereotypical exarnple of
ceorge Sandrs enancipated woman, and one of the few women

undeterred by rrDie Freienrsrr reputation for raucous and

debauched behaviour. Though not a J.eading figure in the

philosophic debate, her general congeniality, cigar-snoking

and beer drinking put her in good stead with the group at
Hippelrs and had caught the eye of reticent Stírner. It was

al-so generally knotvn that she enjoyed the benefits of an

inheritance of so¡ne considerable wealth (230). She had fled
to Berlin to escape the suffocation of life r¡¡ith her farnily

and had found refuge and happiness in the life offered by the

various intellectual and Literary circles to be found in the

taverns and coffee houses.

It is around this period that Stirner began the

cornposition and assernbLy of his single major work, The Eqo

and His Ov¡n. Before the unveiling of The Ego and His Own,

Stirner had vrritten and published a number of essays, reviews

and articles in various newspapers and periodicals during the
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period fron L842 to earLy L844. For the purposes of
pubJ.ishing these pieces, he adopted the no¡n de plurne of rrMax

Stirnerrr, the nickname by whích he was known arnong rrDie

Freienrr and r,¡hich he had borne since childhood because of his
inordinately high forehead (231). These articl-es ÍncLuded

a very laudatory reviev, of Bruno Bauerrs
Posaune (Die Posaune des Jungsten
GerÍchts uber Heqe1 den Atheisten und
Antichri sten

Christ []-84L1) , and also two longer
artÍcles published in the supplenent to
the Rheinische zeitunq, one on education
as the devel-opment of the self and the
second, in which the influence of
Feuerbach is evídent, on the very
Hegelian subject of the relation between
art and religion. Stirner al-so published
two articles a 1ítt1e later in the
Berliner Monatsschrift, a revie\^r edited
by one of the Freien, the first rejecting
any ideas of the state, while in the
second, a comrnentary of Eugene Suers
popular novel Les Mvsteres de Paris,
Stirner elevates the self at the expense
of any fixed ¡noral norms (232).

was published in Leipzig in late
l-844, in an octavo volune of about 5OO pages. The book $¡as

passed by the censors, v¡ho feLt that it was too 'absurdr to
be taken seriously or considered dangerous. In many vrays,

Stirner s¡as similar to Strauss in that his work was an

ingenious arnalganation of the various theories then current

within radical cj-rcl-es. The out 1ay and structure of The Ecro

and His Own was closely modeled after that of Feuerbachrs The

Essence of christianítv. The theory of radical criticisrn as
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espoused by Bruno Bauer also seened to run very deep through

the pages of Stirnerrs work. Yet, Stirner's distinction lies
in his extension and appropriation of his coJ.J-eagues

argunents into areas and ways unirnagined by thern. The

theoretical- ar¡nature of the Young Hegelians was taken by

Stírner and given a direction cornpletely hís or¿n.

When vie$¡ed with the benefit of hÍndsight, the articles
leading up to The Ego and Hís Oh'n outlíne the gradual

evolutj-on of Stirner's thought from a ¡nilitant, liberal
humanisrn, by way of a defiant individualisrn, to the relaxed,

detached and inperious form of nihilistic egoisrn that is his
striking characteristic (233). To reach his final destiny,

stirner $rorked his way through the various 'radicaLl

ideoJ-ogies of his day, casting aside that $¡hich he found

hypocritical- and rnendacious, keepíng that which suited hÍs

vision and purposes. It was at this point that he was ready

to cornpose and del-iver his own addition to then current
dissident novenents - liberal humanisrn, philosophical

socialisrn, and the phil-osophy of pure criticisrn - v¡hich he

found to be infected by an ultinate conpromise: the

substitution of sorne transcendent ideal in the pLace of cod

(234). In such a fashion, these so-caIIed atheists had

revealed themselves to be quite pious at heart. The prograrn

of atheisrn, he felt, still needed to be carried through to
its fullest concl-usions.

It was Stj.rnerrs opinion that Bauer, Feuerbach and
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others, in their effort to bê free of traditional theol-ogy

and other illusions, succunb to one final ternptation. They

all stop short of the crucial point by admitting the presence

of a transcendent ideaL such as 'hurnanityt, 'cornrnunítyt or
'critícis¡nr, For Stirner, commit¡nent to any such ideals was

yet another evasion of reaJ.ity. The beliefs of Bauer,

Feuerbach and others had lead then to unintentionally create

a new structure which serves only as a replacement for the

prison they have just dernolished. It v¡as Stirnerts
contention that people stil-l- re¡nain shackled in the throês of
deception and illusion.

l¡hereas fifty years later Nietzsche was to find cod

dead, Stirner actively and punitively set out not only to
destroy this deity, but al-so every philosophical, política1 ,

theological or social doctrine that seerned to hirn, by

positing sornething outside of the individual , whether

absolute principle, political party, the state, or even a

collective abst,ract.ion or classífication like Man, t,o be

starting the entire religious process al-l over again. Any

religion was tantarnount to slavery. The exaLtation of nan to
the status of supreme creature is nothinq but a final
dÍsguise for the Christian betíef in a human incarnation of
God (235).

The introductory paragraph of

reveals the basic ¡nessage of Stirnerts
beginning Stirnêr af f ir¡ns the prirnacy

The Eqo and His O!.¡n

book. Right fron the

of the ego, the free
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individual driven by his own will (236).

ãII things are nothing to ne. What is
not supposed to be my concern! First and
forenost, the cood cause, then Godts
cause, the cause of nankind, of truth, of
freedorn, of hunanity, of justice;
further, the cause of ¡ny people, my
prince, ny fatherland, finalIy, even the
cause of Mind, and a thousand other
causes. Only rny cause is never to be rny
concern. rrSharne on the egoíst v¡ho thinks
only of hirnself ! n (237).

In the affir¡nation of the free Índividual , Stirner
challenges and rejects all the causes and ideas v¡hich have

ever rrenslavedrr nen in their service (238). All- of these are

causes \.¡hich are to be found outside of the individuat and

each have been subnitted as being the ultinate concern of the

l-one individual t each takes the form of an eternaL absolute

placed above this world and the individual . A1Ì such isÍls

are reJ-igious in nature and design - in that they crave

vrorship and submission frorn their discipJ.es. The one cause

which is forbidden to the individual is his o$rn: the egoist

is viewed by all as an object of universal- conde¡nnatíon and.

horror. One ís t,o devote oneself and l-abour for the concerns

and interests of these various causes rather than strive
towards the achievenent of the nore concrete concerns and

interests of onesel f.
with this in ¡nind stirner endeavors to inspect how these

'acceptedr causes have acguitted thenselves. Upon close

exanination of how they have nanaged their concerns, what
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does stirner find? "lie fÍnd that, c1aÍmíng the obsequious

service of a1l-, they themselves clain to serve only

thenselves, and it is universally assumed that they wilt be

of service to nothing and no one but themselves (239).rr cod

cares only for his cause, rrbut, because he is aIJ- in all,
therefore aLl- is hÍs cause ! But vre, \,¡e are not al-l- in all,
and our cause is altogether littLe and contemptible;

therefore we nust 'serve a higher causer (2{0).r' All such

causes are to be rejected since they serve their own

interests instead of the indívidual's. Stirner resolves to
take a lesson fron these great egoists and instead of further
unseJ-fishly serving them, be an egoist hirnself (24L).

As¡ay, then, with every concern that is
not altogether ny concern! You think at,
least the rrgood causerr nust be my
concern? Whatrs good, whatrs bad? Why,
I myseJ-f am ny concern, and I an neither
good nor bad. Neither has rneaning for
ne. The divine is codts concerni the
hurnan, nanrs. My concern is neither the
divine nor human, not the true, good,
just, free, etc., but so1ely hrhat is
rnine, and it is not a general- one, but is
- unique, as I an unique. Nothing ís
¡nore to me than myself (242) I

Thus Stirner decides to dismiss every and any concern

which exists outside the concrete reality of his otJn person

- rrAl-l- things are nothing to me . rr In doing so, he also

places hi¡nself above conceptions of rnorality concerníng good

and bad (rrl¡¡hatrs good, whatrs bad? Whyr... I am neither good

nor badrr). For the unigue individuaL such ideals have no
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neaning. To subnit to such conceptions is to acquiesce to
concerns external to this unique 'It. Notions of 'goodr and

'bad' denote and irnply specific value judge¡nents fro¡n which

the individual t¡ishes to free himself in order to nore fu11y

devote and focus his energies on his o\¡¡n cause and concern.

These codes of good and bad ask that r¡re serve their cause not

our o!rn, which being our uníque cause, is free from al-l such

shadings of right and wrong.

Throughout the hundreds of pages which fol1ow, the

statenent, of t'Nothing is more to me than myselfrr is the one

thene to which stirner witl constantly return. Indeed, the

concept of egoistic possession is at the heart and core of
Stirnerrs philosophical rnatrix. It is this special sense of
sel- f-possession v¡hich Stirner believes nakes the individual
unique and free. Stirner denies the reality of such abstract
concepts as Man and Humanityt the human individuaL, ' Ir, is
the one thing of r,¡hich 'Ir have certain knowledge (243) .

Anything beyond this is an abstraction, an alienation of some

essence of the individual, projected into the spirit realm.

This unigue individual is the one ent,ity which nost
philosophers have forgotten and negl-ected in their
speculations. For example, in Hegelian thought, the context

frorn $rhich Stirner energed, rrthe individual self r¡ras

beLittl-ed in favour of absoLute Thought or Spirit.
Paradoxically, man v¡as supposed to realize his true sel-f or

essence in proportion as he became a monent in the life of



the universal- Spirit. An abstract,ion v/as sub¡nitted for
concrete reality (244) .tt In Judeo-christían notions of
freedorn, the very essence of nan, was projected outside the

hunan being in the concept of God, and nan was enslaved: he

was told to deny hinself and obey (243). In the rnetaphysics

arising from the left-vring HegeJ-ians, the individual had to
find fulf illnent in and through such ideals as the 'stater or
'Hunanityr. These vrriters hypocritically speak of the of

the individual being 'free' under such circurnstances. AII
such abstractions serve only to depersonalize the índividual
and al- ienate him f rorn hirnsel- f .

Ì,lhen one looks to the bottorn of anythíng,
í.e. searches out its essence, one often
discovers sonething quite other than s¡hat
it seems to be¡ honeyed speech and a
J-ying heart, pompous v¡ords and beggarl_y
thoughts, etc. By bringing the essence
into prorninence one degrades the hitherto
nisapprehended appearance to a bare
semblancef a deception (246).

We have a tendency to create and imagine 'things at the

back of| everything in the physical reaLm. We do not rttry t.o

get hold of things (e.9. to get into [our] head the data of
history), but of the thoughts that lie hidden in things, and

so, ê.g., of the spirit of history (21?). rr In order to
better cornprehend the world around us, we intellectualize it,
converting it into thoughts and ídeals. Behind the objects

of the physical worLd we create the presence of Spirit and

other abstract ideas, r+hich heJ-p clear some of the nystery
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fron the natural realm and reduce our fear of it. Through

such a rationalization the physíca1 v¡orl-d and its dangers is
gradually overcomei it is no longer seen as a threat - rve

have conquered it wíth thought, v/ith our nind. The

randonness and brutal-ity of the physical r¿orld is rnapped into
an overriding abstract structure. rrour fresh feeling of
youth, this feelinq of self, no$¡ defers to nothing; the

v¡orld is discredited, for we are above it, we are mind

(248). rr We begin to associate oursel-ves r¿ith this spirit and

grow to despise the earthly dornain, since we see ourselves as

being superior to it. Our focus is no longer upon the

earthly domaÍn but the intell-ectual ized real¡n of ideas and

spirít. We deal with the v¡orl-d according to our ideals

rather than our interest, with ideas and concepts instead of
' things ' .

We create this spirit reaLrn in order to overcome the

chaos of the physical- reality v¡e find ourselves entrapped in.
Through the a11ure of the idealized nature and 'perfectionr,

these abstractions begin to gain a stronger and stronger

foothold. Instead of rnaintaining ourselves as individuals,
we subrnerge ourselves into a general abstracted spirit or

idea whose locus j-s beyond and outside of ourselves (249).

we judge ourselves and actions according to the standards of
this spirit or ideal . The spirit creates itself out of
nothing, in abstraction fron the concrete reaLity of the

physical r¡orld; trThe first creation, on thê other hand, nust
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cone forth rrout of nothing'r - í. e. , the spírit has tor^¡ard its
realization nothing but itseJ-f , or rather it has not yet even

itsetf, but nust create itselft hence its first creation is
itseJ-f , the spirit (250) . t'

According to st,irner, our nistake is to have cut

ourselves in two, body and beliefs, spiritual and material,
surrendering our concrete reality to the whi¡ns and dictates
of our abstract creation (251). The creation of the void,

arising fron nothingness, becones the all in aLL for us.
rrThe spirit is your ideal , the unattained, the other v/orldLyt

spirit ís the narne of your - God, 'cod is spirit' (2s2).[

The ideal or spirit obtains an aura of superiority and

sacredness about itself. To sacrifice ourselves to it and

serve its cause becomes our highest aspirations, since it is,
in our view, a higher beíng than us. we become infatuated by

the reaLm of the ideal, the sphere of ghostly faith, and the

difference between it and ourselves. yet, t/e have

misunderstood this irnpulse towards sel f-dissolution.

If you are bound to your past hour, if
you nust babble today because you babbÌedyesterday, if you cannot transforrn
yourself each instant, you feeJ- yourself
fettered in slavery and benurnbed.
Therefore over each ninute of your
existence a fresh ninute of the future
beckons to you, and, developing yourself,
you get av¡ay rrfrom yoursel-f rr - i.e. fron
the self that v¡as at that nonent. As you
are at each instant, you are your o$¡n
creature, and in thÍs very rrcreaturerr you
do not wish to lose yourself, the
creator. You are yourself a higher beíng
than you are, and surpass yourself. But
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that you are the one who is higher thanyou - i. e. that you are not onJ-y
creature, but likev¡ise your creator..
(2s3).

AIL the ideals by which we have been imprisoned. are our

own creatj-ons. We have perpetuated a deadty forrn of self-
alienation that has destroyed our freedom. We exist in a

haunted world, full of phantasms that we have unleashed.

This realrn of abstraction has been el-evat.ed at the expense of
the concrete physical world.

Like Bauer, Feuerbach and other Young Hegelians, Stirner
saw traditional- reLigion as a process in which an individual
projected and objectified one or other aspect of their own

essence into a position of external authoríty over

themselves. In general , it was the goal of the young

Hegelians to destroy the dependence on this al-íenated spirit.
The rule of the divine, transcendent absol-ute was to be

ended. The individuaÌ could only bê free when the process of
self-alienation was ended and the spírit s¡as restored to
hi¡nsel f .

However, Stirner v¡ent further than this in his criticisn
and accused his cornpatriots of thinking rrtheologícalIy" . A1l

externaL absolutes and authorities were to be destroyed:

divinity in all its insidious forms nust be eli¡ninated. Àny

authority, any abstrâction, any truth which r¡¡as external and

raised above the lone individual v¡as to be repudiated. rÀs

long as you believe in the truth, you do not believe in
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yoursel-f , and you are a - servant, a - religious man. You

alone are the truth, or rather, you are more than the truth,
¡¡hich is nothing at aLl- before you (254).tt The dependence on

cod or divine authority has been destroyed by Feuerbach, but

the ideal of Man or Hunanity has been placed in this ernpty

throne creating a ne$r dependence (255). l¡e are sti1l bound

by ideals that stand above and separate from us (256). We

remaín the subrnissive captives of "fixed ideasrr. rtWhat ís
it, then, that is calLed a "fixed idear'? An idea that has

subjected rnan to itsel-f (257).x

Man, your head is hauntedi you have
lrheeLs in your head! You irnagine great
things, and depict to yourself a whole
world of gods that has an existence for
you, a spirit-realn to which you suppose
yourself to be caIled, an ideal_ that
beckons to you. You have a fixed idea
(2s8) !

In stj-rnerts opinion, modern society is fron top to
botton one great lunatic asyl-un, and the human race, almost

without exception are its demented inmates, the consenting

victins of their ov¡n obsessions and fixed ideas, 'twhÍch they

will flee to protect, with hysterical venorn, against any one

rash enough to suggest that they are nothing but il_lusions

(259) .rt Fixed ideas abound throughout our society

noral-Íty, lega1ity, Christianíty, etc. Individuals thínk
thenselves free because the space encornpassed by these ideas

and the asylun is so great. The illusíon is searnless and the
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wal1s and guard-tor¡¡ers almost invisibl-e. We question the

form or interpretation of these ideas and values, but do not

question the presupposition of or belief behind the valuei r,¡e

accept these external ruLes and only question their
interpretation instead of thêir inposition. our v¡ay of l_ife,
ideals and co¡nmunication wÍth one another is deternined by

these abstractions. I^¡hatever the construct it circurnscribes

the discourse. In this situation v¡e are acted upon and

rnanipulat.ed, and contained and enslaved by these sacred

strÍcturesi true freedon, cornmunication and creation are

denied by the confines of our ideas. Like the j.nrnates of a

prison, our manner of life is deterrnined by the structure of
confinernent that lre are in (260).

With the constant srlrirl of discussi.on of these

abstractions enveloping about us, $re never question the fixed
idea at the centre of the vortex. The wheels in our head

continue to churn while r¿e grapple wíth the projections and

offspring. "Whether a poor fool of the insane asylun is
possessed by the fancy that he is God the Father, Enperor of

Japan, the Hol-y Spirít, etc., or !¡hether a citizen in
confortable circu¡nstances conceives that it his ¡nission to be

a good Christian, a faithful Protestant, a loyal citizen, a

virtuous nan, etc. - both these are one and the same rrfixed

ideart (261)." Àny idea or structure that clairns to transcend

the individual- is a netr god, a new religion; all are created

by manrs sel f-alÍenation, all clain mastery (262) and
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contribute equally to this state of deLusion.

Bauer, Feuerbach and other Young Hegelians thought they

had solved the dilemma of ¡nankind by rnerely eJ-ininating cod

from the equation; If God j-s overthrown, rnankind would be

freed. Stirner fel-t that this new revolt against God is
nothing but the Latest in a long line of theological
insurrections. Theology infects the thought of this latest
batch of radicals and 'atheistsr i they have yet to break the

barriers of the reaLn of heaven.

At the entrance of the modern time stands
the rrcod-nìanrr. At its exit wilt onl-y the
God in the God-nan evaporate? and can
the God-¡nan reaÌIy die if onl-y the God in
him dies? They did not think of this
guestion, and thought they were through
when in our days they brought to a
victorious end the work of the
Illunination, the vanquishing of cod:
they did not notice that Man has kiLled
God in order to beco¡ne now - rrsole God on
high'r. The other wortd outsíde us is
indeed brushed al.ray, and the great
undertakíng of the Illurninators
conpLetedi but the other norLal in us has
becorne a nev¡ heaven and calls us forth to
renev¡ed heaven-storming: God has had to
give p1ace, yet not to us, but to - Man.
HovJ can you believe that the cod-man is
dead before the man in hirn, besides the
God, is dead (263) ?

Stirner feels that like many other perpetrators of the

act of metaphysical rebelÌion, upon reaching the crisis
poínt., Bauer, Feuerbach and others find a replacenent for cod

in another absolute transcendent idea or ideaL Like
ttHunanityrr or the rrstaterr. At the last possible rnoment they
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adÌnit to the presence of sone other transcendent object in
the scherne of things and the Supreme omnipotent entity,'Godr,
¡nêrely metamorphosizes into a secularized absolute ideal .

rrThe fear of cod in the proper sense was shaken long ago, and

a nore or Less conscious tratheisrnrr, externally recognizable

by a wide-spread rrunchurchl-inessrr, has involuntarily beco¡ne

the ¡node. But what was taken frorn God has been superadded to
Man, and the power of humanity grew greater in just the

degree that that of piety lost v¡eight. rrManrr is the new God

of to-day, and fear of Man has taken the ptace of the o1d

fear of cod (26{).tt The more arcane and 'prirnitiver aspects

and rituaLs of religíon are trashed and a seemíng1y rnore

Logical and expedient liturgy is established. A new icon is
substituted for the ol-d one. Not a cod in the sense of a

personal deity, but an object grounded in the earthly realn
such as 'Hunanityt, 'societyt or 'Moratityr. One tenple is
burned and looted order t,hat a new edifice nay be fabricated.

By positing sonething like 'Hunanityt or 'Stater in the
pÌace of God, the franework of relígion - sl_avery - is still
perpetuated. The song remains the same, only the singing of
it changes. rrThe HIIMÀN relígion is only the last
netamorphosis of the Christian religion.... ït separates ny

essence frorn me and sets it above ne, because it exalts rManrl

to the same extent as any other reì.igion does its God or

idol, because it ¡nakes what is nine ínto sonething

otherworldLy, because i.n general it ¡nakes out of &rhat is
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mine, out of ny quaLities and ny property, something al-Íen -
to wit, an rressencet'i in short, because it sets me beneath

Man, and thereby creates for ne a rrvocationt' (265¡ . tt I¡Ie are

sti1l bound by ideals that are sêparate and above us.

Furthermore, we are asked to sacrifice ourselves for the

betternent of 'humanityt or the 'stater.

Yet this hunanizing of theology and religion has only

v¡orsened the situation and imprisoned the individual- even

more. The shackles and fetters which bite our fLesh are now

far rnore earthly. "If God has gÍven us paín, rrManrr is
capable of pinching us sti1l more torturingly (266).t' The

despotic rule of the absolute has been wrenched fron the

ghostly realn of spirit and infused into earthLy forns. The

corporeal world is overcrowded by this transfer of spirit
from thê metaphysical to the physical . Not only God, but aII
such abstractions must be de¡nolished. The real-m of thought

and spirit created by the índividual , must now be conquered

by this individual .

As I find nyself back of things, and that
as mind, so f must l-ater find rnyself also
back of thoughts - to wit, as their
creator and ovJnêr. In the ti¡ne of
spirits thoughts grel^¡ till they
overtopped ny head, v¡hose offspring they
yet r.¡ere i they hovered about me and
convulsed me l-íke fever-phantasies - an
a$/ful- po$/er. The thoughts had become
corporeaJ- on their ov¿n account, $¡ere
ghosts, such as God, Enperor, Popê,
Fatherland, etc. If I destroy their
corporeity, then f take the¡n back into
rnine, and say: rrI alone am corporeaL. rl

And now I take the worÌd as what it is to
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me. as hine, as ny propertyi I refer atl
to nyself (267 ) .

In place of all this Stirner posits the unique

individual, who is free fron all social and moral constraint.
Instead of turning to the various Gods and idols for rul-es,

guidance and direction, the Índividual should turn to hí¡nsetf

: 'rBring out from yourselves rvhat is in you, bring it to the

1ight, bring yourselves to revelation (269).rt The egoist
refuses to subordinate his carnal ínterest to his spiritual
interests, but pursues either as it pi.eases him. He refuses

to be ¡nade a prisoner of concepts such as 'Statet, 'Hunanítyt

or 'Manr. Ànything existing independent of unique entity is
rejected. He views a1t thoughts and val-ues as his oh'n

creations, lrhich he can and wiLl annihilate at any given

noment. Thoughts are the property, the too1s, of sone

particular, concrete thinker. rrI a¡n not abstraction alone:

I am all in all, consequentJ.y even abstraction or nothíng;

I an all and nothing: I an not rnere thought, but. at the same

ti¡ne I am fulL of thoughts, a thought-worl-d. . . . But I, as I,
swall-oTd up again what is mine, am its masteri it is only rny

opinion, v¡hich I can at any noment change, i.e., annihilate,
take back into rnyself , and consune (269).rt

The pathway to compl-ete liberation is strewn with the

corpses of religion, phiLosophy, liberalisrn, socialism,

cornrnunism and hurnanisrn. These are ideals abovê which the

indivídual ¡nust elevate thenselves. "My sel-f is rny own
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creation and my o$¡n property, its po!¡er is vrithout l-irnits and

it belongs r,¡holly to ne (2?O).rr The only thing which belongs

to us j.s this self¡ it is the only thing which ís reatty
free. Any other type of freedon is an abstraction, an

awaiting írnprisonrnent or shackle. rrWho ís it that is to
become free? You, I, We. Free fron $¡hat? From everything

that is not you, not I, not we. I, therefore, an the kernel

that is to be delivered from aII wrappinqs and - freed frorn

all- cranping shelIs (27L).tt The Egoist asserts and

evaLuates hi¡nself as an unity and refuses to identify hirnsel-f

vrith any 'higher beingr, \,¡hether it is transcendent or

intrinsic (272). rrI a¡n neíther cod nor Man, neither the

supreme essence nor ny essence, and therefore it is aÌl_ one

in the main whether I think of the essence as in rne or

outside me (273) . "
The egoist is fundarnentally at odds with the 'Statet,

'fanilyt or any other type of coÌl-ectívist endeavour. The

St,ate's concern is with the concept or entity of 'the

peopler, not the individual . By declaring the "equality of
polit,ical rightsrr, "the State is rnerely announcing that. it
has no regard for persons as such: individual-s count as

nothing before its laws (274).n Against this absoLute

sovereign the individual has no other rights or recourse

other than those granted by it. rrNever does a State airn to
bring in the free activity of individuals, but ah\rays that
whieh is bound to the purpose of the State (2?5).t' Freedon
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for cítizens of a state is freedon to do as the State

pennitst aI1 aspects are accepted or rejected by the State.

In rêality, Political or civil Liberty mereLy neans that the

State has the freedorn to do as it wishes. rrlt does not mean

my liberty, but the liberty of a pot¡rer that rules and

subjugates net it ¡neans that one of ny despots, like state,
religion, conscience, is free. state, religion, conscience,

these despots, make ne a slave, and their liberty is rny

slavery (2?6).n

when the State succunbs to that curious ailment knovJn as

Itrevolutionrr, nothing substantive within the structure
changes. For example, in the case of the French Revolution;
I'The Revolutíon was not directed against the established, but

against the establishrnent in questíon, against a particular
estabLish¡nent. It did away with this ruler, not v¡ith the

ruler -on the contrary, the French were ruled most.

inexorably; it killed the vicious rulers, but wanted to
confer on the virtuous ones a securely established position,
i.e. it sinpty set virtue in the place of vice (277).n

Revolution frees a peoplê or brings thern liberty, but it
cannot free the indivídua] . 'rl¡7hat dutiful- man could act

otherwise, could put hirnself , his conviction, and his wi1I as

the first thing? who could be so imrnoral as to r^'ant to
assert hinself, even if the body corporate and everythíng

should gõ to run over it (z?a)?tt If anything, Revolution is
particularly repugnant to Stirner sj.nce to be a revolutionary
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one must continue to believe in sornething, even where there

is nothinq in which to betieve (z?9).

Therefore we tv¡o, the State and I, are
enernies. I, the egoist, have not at
heart the lrêlfare of this rrhunan
societyrr, f sacrifice nothing to it, I
only utítÍze it r but to b-e abl-e to
util-ize it completely I transforn it
rather into my property and rny creature
- i.e. I annihil-ate it, and for¡n in its
place the Union of Egoists (280).

The egoist regards the notion of universal and t,otal
obligation to society as being co:np1ete1y Ludicrous. With

such a dernand of subservience, society reveals itself to be

another disguise for 'the Suprene Beingr and religion.
'Socia1 dutyt is nerely a drean. Society gives us nothing

and vte owe it no obligations. To even consider that
obligations are due to an agent or instrurnent such as the

State, is a ridiculous idea to StÍrner since: rrsociety is no

ego at all, which could give, bestow, or grant, but an

i.nstrurnent or neans, frorn v¡hÍch sre may derive benefit; that
we have no socíal dutíes, but soJ-ely interests for the
pursuance of which society nust serve us; that we o\,¡e society

no sacrifice, but if we sacrifice anything, sacrifice it
ourselves ... (281).rr Society should be viewed as chattel,
to be used when it is expedient and convenient, wj.th no

obligation or duties to be rendered to it.
Every kind of social arrangement, or reJ.ationship

constÍtutes a potential LhreaÈ to the sel- f-possession of the
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egoist Qez) and this rro!ünness I will not have from me. And

ohrnness is precisely what every society has designs oD,

precisely what is to succumb to its power (283) . tt The lesson

the egoist derives from this is that he must create his ol^tn

relationships.

As an egoist I enjoy aII those
possessions that my Iiberation has
granted me; they are my property and I
dispose of them as f wish. f am even
master of my ideas and change them as so
many suits of clothes. But this does not
mean that I am solitary and isolated.
For man is by nature social. Family,
friends, political party, state, aII
these are natural associationsr so many
chains that the egoist breaks in order to
form a 'free associationr supple and
changeable to varying interests (284).

These relationships, which Stirner calls' associationsr,

are both pragrrnatic and exploitive in design and content. The

meaning the egoist draws from them is egual to that which he

invests. His interest and participation in them wilt last

only as long as the association promotes his ends. They are

mere inst,ruments, to be given up undut,ifully and unfaithfully

when they are of no further use. To attach oneself on

grounds of principle to any one group is to submit to the

rule of an alien master who always tries to set up for its

adherents a completely arbitrary ideal of perfection, the

realization of which then becomers oners overriding vocation

(285). The egoist consumes his association, just as society

consumes the individual (286).
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Nevertheless, peopl_e viill not be backvrard
with the objection that the agreenent
!¡hich has been concluded may again becorne
burdensone to us and limit our freedoni
they will say, r^¡e too would at last cone
to this, that ttevery one nust sacrifice
a part of his freedom for the sake of thegenerality.rr But the sacrifice would not
be ¡nade for the rrgenerality I srr sake a
bit, as little as I concluded the
agreement for the rrgeneral ity I s rr or even
for any other nanrs sakei rather I came
into it only f or the sake of ¡ny ol.rn
benefi-t, from selfishness. But, as
regards the sacrificing, sureLyrrsacrif icerr only that r¡rhich does not
stand in my power, i.e., I trsacrifice
nothing" at all (287).

The egoist does not aspire to co¡n¡nunity but to 'one-

sidedness I. rtl,et us not seek the most comprehensive commune,

'human societyr, but let us seek in others only means and

organs v¡hich we rnay use as our property! As we do not see

our equals in the tree, the beast, so the presupposition that
others are our equals springs fron a hypocrisy (2gg).rt The

governing creed for the egoist is trGet the value out of
thyself (289)!rr The egoist does not try to attain hís value

by 'revolutiont , sj-nce thís sinply rrconsists in an

overturning of conditions, of the established condition or
status, the State or society, and is accordingly a political
or socÍal act. (290)." The egoist does not desire to
rearrange the circunstances he finds hi¡nself in, but rather
exalt hirnseLf above them. The egoist asks v¡hy rep).ace one

establ-íshnent $rith another one? Why even expend the effort?
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Why not do av¡ay s/íth the idea of ' estabt ish¡nent r altogether?

RevoLution results in new arrangernents j.n which there is
precious little ín the way of significant change. It is by

his personaf insurrection' that the egoist attains va1ue.

Though insurrection rrhas indeed for its unavoidabLe

consequences a transformation of circunstances, yet

(ínsurrection) does not start from it but fron menrs

discontent with thernselves, is not an armed rÍsing, but a

rising of individual-s, a getting up, r,¡ithout regard to the

arrangements that spring fro¡n it (291).tr Insurrect,ion leads

the egoist to no longer let hirnself be arranged, but to
arrange hirnself , and set no hopes on the false prornises

offered by 'institutj.onsr (292). It is an act incorporating

both creation and destruction, avoiding the peril of
stability. The insurgent strives to be constitutionLess .

fnsurrection de¡nands that the individual raise or exalt
hinself above the established order, rather than making

arrangenents. The purpose of insurrectÍon is purely

egoistic,

The egoístíc individual is rrthe irnpenetrable core which

resists conceptual dissolution because it transpires to be no

mere philosophical concept, but an actuaÌ living reality
(293).rr Upon contact with this 'actual living real-ity' most

thought and abstraction cornes crashing noisiJ-y down to earth.
rrBut T am neither the chanpion of a thought nor the chanpion

of thinkingi for trTt¡, from whon I start, a:n not a thought,
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nor do T consist Ín thinking, Against me, the unnameable,

the reaLm of thoughts, thinking, and mind is shattered
(294). " This personifies the strain of stringent and

singular anti-intel lectuaI j-sm to be found i.¡ithin Stirnerrs
v¡ork. The egoist he describes is in fuII revol-t against all
netaphysical idealis¡n. He engages the ínvisible v¡orl_d of
thoughts as he approaches everything else, and conducts hÍs
thinking on the logic of hís whirn. Moral and metaphysical

concepts are used when convenient and are cast, aside on the
rubbish heap vrhen they are no longer expedient or amusing.

Philosophy is like any other actívity trr,¡hich you can give up

when the humour wears off (295)." phiLosophy is not unique,

the índividuaL 'I' is. It is interesting and useful because

the individual- finds it as such, not because it has any

inherent value or interest on j-ts or,¡n. philosophy and the
structures of nyth mean nothing vrhen conpared to the
corporeal reality that cornposes the egoist. This physical

entity defies all metaphysical inquiry. euestions are a

burdlen on others and, nore irnportantly, anslrers are a prÍson

for onegelf.

This irnpenetrable core of thoughtlessness a1l-or,rs the
egoist to escape the enslave¡nent of thoughts and ideas. This

core can be dissolved no further. The drive to guestion is
halted and neets its end with thís thoughtl-essness. There

are no further myths to uncover. The truth, such as it is,
has been reached. This alloers the individual to retain
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controL and possessíon of his 'ownnessr . rrlt is not

thinking, but lny thoughtlessness, or I the unthinkable,
incomprehensible, that frees me fron possessíon. A jerk does

me the servíce of the ¡nost, anxious thinking, a stretchíng of
the l-i¡nbs shakes off the torment of thoughts ...(296)." trThe

owner can cast fron hin aÌL the thoughts that were dear to
his heart and kindl-ed his zeal , and will likev¡ise 'gain a

thousandfold againr, because he, their creator, rernains

(297). rr Thoughts are creatures, obedient creatures, and they

remain as so as long as they are conpliant to the egoistrs
choíce: they are expendable and finite property, and are

annihilated as they are created, by the egoist. Subservience

to thoughts or fict,itious entities such as God or the State

only serve to weaken the egoistrs sense of unigueness. ttAnd

only by this thoughtlessness, this unrecognized 'freedom of
thought I or freedom fron thought, are you your o$rn (298)."

ThÍs incornprehensible core restores and retains the

individualrs possessíon of hi¡nself .

I on ny part start from a presupposj.tion
in presupposing ¡nyself ; but ny
presupposition does not struggle for its
perfection l-ike I'Man struggling for his
perfectiont', but only serves rne to enjoy
it and consume it. I consume rny
presupposition, and nothing else, and
exist, only in consuning it. But thatpresupposition is therefore not a
presupposition at all-: for, as f an the
Unique, f knov/ nothing of the duality of
a presupposinq and a presupposed ego (an'inconpleter and a 'completer ego or
nan); but this that, I consune nyself,
rneans only that I an. I do not
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presuppose nyself, because I am at every
mornent just positing or creating rnyself ,
and am I onl-y being not presupposed but
posited, and, again, posited only in the
nonent when I posit nyselft i.e., I arn
creator and creature in one (299).

The description of the being of the individuaÌ egoist

are not those of a fixed and stable reaJ-íty. The egoist

would hardly be leading a radically nihilistic existence if,
having set out to destroy all previously existing and

presupposed principles, he presupposed hi¡nseLf as the one

static and given principle. Like everything e1se, the

individual is in a constant state of flux. He starts from a

presupposed concept of himsel-f but quíckJ.y consurnes this
presupposition and exists onl-y in this act of annihilation.
trThe world $rhich energes fro¡n his creative act ís a world

t¡hich refl-ects and carries forrlrard the disintegration and

meaningl-essness of the original chaos, because it real-izes

and symbolizes the disintegration and rneaninglessness of the

person hrho is its capricious author and its perpetually

absconding propriet.or (3oo).tt Nothing is sacred and nothing

has meaning or vaLue, not even the person of the egoistic
individual . Stability is the basis frorn which ensJ-aving

religions begín.

The individua3. egoist posits hinsel-f and exísts in the

acts of creation and consunption. Fron this creative nothing

the egoist proceeds and returns and r,rhile he exists hís

concern is only with himseLf. rtEgoism and hurnanity
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(humaneness) ought to nean the sane, but according to
Feuerbach the individual can "on1y lift hi¡nseLf above the

1i¡nits of his individuatity, but not above the 1aws, the
positive ordinances, of his species.rr But the species is
nothíng, and, if the individual tífts hinself above the

limits of his índividual-ity, this is rather his very self as

an individual i he exists only Ín raising hirnself , he exists
only in not rernaining what he is; otherwíse he would be done,

dead (301).rr To stifle or confine the developnênt of the

individual is to prevent his evolutioni it is akin to killing
hin. The 'unique individualI or 'egoistr, to which Stirner
constantly refers, Ís the sane 'It as 'the Unique oner.

The Unique One chooses to lÍve in the centre of the void
created by his negation and nihiÌism. This unique individual
lives without constraint or restraint. The Unique One can

Live in a worLd v¡ithout cod or Gods, without fixed meaning,

without theological or netaphysical. guídance of any sorts,
and hrithout. cotùnitnents. He creates his own meaning and

value as he sees fit and changes, alters or discards thís
value when it no longer suits his purposes or wishes. [If
God, if rnankind, as you affirrn, have substance enough in
thernsel-ves to be aL1 in alL to the¡nse1ves, then I feel that
I sha1l still less lack that, and that I shall_ have no

cornplaint to make of my trernptinessrr. I am not nothing in the

sense of ernptiness, but I ani the creative nothing, the

nothing out of which f rnyseLf as creator create everything
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(302).rt The situation about him is created and dissolved in
accordance with his desires.

.. I raise nyself above truths and their
pov¡er: as I am super-sensual_, so am I
super-true. Before rne truths are as
connon and as indifferent as things; they
do not carry me away, and do not inspire
ne with enthusi-asn. There exists not
even one truth, not right, not, freedonì,
hurnanity, etc., that has stability beforê
me, and to which I subject rnyself . They
are hrords, nothing but words, as a1l_
things are to the ChristÍan nothing but'vain thingst (303).

Truth is something which is to be used, not cherished.
rrAnd if it is used by man, it cannot be ah.¡ays used

irrespective of consequences. Why should I die for the

truth? ülhat is there sacred about it? If love of the truth
is set up as a rule to regulate hurnan behaviour why arn I
bound to keep it, especially if I have seen to it that others

will? The truth is a rnatter of the best policy and like atl-

things expedient depends in several Í¡ays upon ne, not vice
versa (30{).rr One asks about the 'truthr, but one does not

ask of a higher truth - one which would be hígher than you -
because it does not exist. Truth, like thought, is a tool

to be used by the egoist for his ovJn purposes. [Wherever I
put ny hand I grasp a truth, which I trirn for nyself. The

Èruth is certain to me, and I do not need to 1ong after it.
To do the truth a service is in no case my íntent; it is to
rne onLy a nourishnent, for tny thinking head., as potatoes are
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for my digesting stomach, or as a friend is for my social
heart. As long as f have the hu¡nour and force for thinking,
every truth serves ne only for me to $/ork ít up according to
ny powers (305) . r' By itself it has no va1ue, it is only

valuabl-e íf I find it so. It is a creature r,¡hose value lies
in rny essence, not its own. For trthe truth is dead, a

letter, a corpsei it is alive only in the same v/ay as ¡ny

J-ungs are aLive - to wit, in the mêasure of my ovrn vitality
(306) . ll

You address yourself to thoughts and
notÍons, as you do to the appearances of
things, only for the purpose of naking
then palatable to you, enjoyabl-e to you,
and your owni you want only to subdue
then and become their ov¡ner, you want to
orient yoursel-f and feel at home in them,
and you find them true, or see the¡n in
their true Iight, when they can no l_onger
slip away frorn you, no Longer have any
unseized or uncomprehended place, or when
they are right for you, when they are
your property. ff afterward they become
heavier again, if they wriggle themselves
out of your power again, then that, isjust their untruth - to wit, your
irnpotence. your j.npotence is tñeir
power, your hunility their exaltation.
Their truth, therefore, is you, or is the
nothing which you are for them and in
srhich they dissolvei their truth ís their
nothingness (302).

As has been stated previously, thinkíng is Iike any

other activity which you can give up vJhen the hunour or nood

for it wears off. NothÍng is worth your attention for its
own sake.
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Even freedom, the phil-osopher's stone of pol-itical
theory, is surpassed by the uniqueness or o$rnness of the
Unique One. Sociat and intell-ectual freedom are devoid of
content and substance, \'rhereas 'ot/nnessI or I se1f-possess ion
fixes oners attention on those concrete, substantive
interests which are the very stuff of one's identity (3Og)."

The thÍrst for freedorn can never be satisfied, for thê freer
one becones the nore avtare one becomes of the new

constraints, and freedon cannot be partial., it must be

conplete, if it is to be 'freedomr (309) . rrlf you think it
over rightlyr you do not v¡ant the freedom to have all these

fine things, for wíth this freedom you still do not have

them; you v¡ant really to have thern, to catt thern yours and

possess then as your property (310).tt Stirner vi.ev¡s freed.om

as being realized through owning - possession or 'ov,¡nnessl

(311). trAs own you are real1y rid of everything, and hrhat

clings to you you have accepted; Ít is your choice and your

pleasure (312) .rr One shoul_d not, only be rid of rr¡hat one does

not want, one should also have v¡hat one wants. Freedo¡n, for
Stirner, is the condition of being rid of certain things and

he points out that the very nature of life rnakes absolute
freedom inpossÍble (313).

One can get rid of a great many things,
one yet does not get rid of aLl; one
becomes free fron much, not from
everything. fnv¡ardly one may be free in
spite of the condition of slavery,
although, too, it is again only fron alt
sorts of things, not fron everythinq; but
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fron the whip, the donineering ternper,
etc., of the master, one does not as
sl-ave becorne free. rrFreedom lives only
in the realm of dreams!rr Ov¡nness, on the
contrary, is tny whole being and
existence, it is I nyself. I am free
fron what I am rid of, ovrner of s¡hat I
have in rny por^rer or what T control . My
own I a¡n at all tines and under all
círcurnstances, if I knot, how to have
nyself and do not throw nyself av¡ay on
others. To be free is sonething that I
cannot truly will, because I cannot rnake
it, cannot create it: I can only wish ít
and - aspire toward it, for it remains an
ideal, a spook. The fetters of reality
cut the sharpest welts in my fl-esh every
no¡nent. But ny own I remain (314).

Liberty is something which cannot be granted, it ¡nust be

seized. Though one might be no¡ninally free to so as one

pleases, without the necessary or adequatê naterial resources

one is still subjugated. One does not vrant the formal right
to possess certain things, but rather the actual possession

of the¡n where they become oners o$rn property. rrOf what use

ís a freedon to you, indeed, if it brings in nothing (315) ?"

Freedon 'to haver is an abstraction, freedom or liberty

consj.sts in possession, in the ovrnership and disposal of a

right. Freedon 'to haver is something whÍch is granted by an

abstraction when it gains a hold of an indíviduaL. When

sornething is granted, like rights or the freedoms allowed by

the State, one is acknowledging the authority of such an

entity over onesel f. It is by 'ownnessr that one discards

Gods and becones free from thern. rr0wnness created a new

freedomi for ownness is the creator of everything, as genius
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(a definite ownness), which is always originality, has for a

long tine aLready been looked upon as the creator of nev¡

productions that have a place in the history of the h¡or1d

(316) . 'r Freedon can be taken away from the egoist at any

tirne, however onJ-y he alone can alienate himself and l-ose his

sense of o\,¡nness. The Unique One prizes only himself, starts
fron himself and his o!ùn interests and uses any rneans

availabl-e to hím, by whatever nÍght, persuasion, petition,

dernand, fraud, or hypocrisy to realize these interests. The

means used are deternined by what he is. If he is weak, so

too are his rneans. rrThe olrn nan is the free-born, the nan

free to begin with; the free man, on the contrary, is only

the eleutheronaniac, the dreaner and enthusiast (317).t'

Instead of vainly pursuing the phantasnal- idea of
perfect or absol-ute freedorn, the egoist ís content to accept

such additions to his actuat freedom as reflect the actual

increase of his po$rer r¿hich he accornplishes from the

inalienable base of all his power and property - his

indestructible property in hirnself (318) . rrBut ownness has

not any alien standard either, as it is not in any sense an

idea like freedon, morality, humanity, and the like: it ís

only a description of the - owner (319).tt

This does not mean, in the words of Fichte, that 'the

ego is everythingr. For rrit is not that the ego is a1I, but

the ego destroys aJ-L, and only the sel f-destructing ego, the

never-being ego, the - finite ego is rea11y I (320)," OnIy
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'It, this transitory ego is real . The hunan race is nereÌy

a fiction over which the indívidual lifts himself. The

indj.vidual exists in raising hirnself , not in rernaining what

he is. ItMan wíth the great M is onJ-y an ideal , the species

only sonething thought of. To be a man is not to realize the

ideal- of Man, but to present one-se1f, the individual-. . . .

I am my species, arn without norrn, wíthout Law, r,¡ithout model ,

and the like (321)." ft is better that an individuaL make

very little out of thensêIves, than alÌow themselves to be

developed and acted upon by the might and teachings of

custom, reJ-igion and other externaL strictures. The litt1e
that an individual nakes of themselves is inherently superior

to conplying and being determined by the infl-uence of
Itspeciesrr. It is better to be an unruly, undiscíplined, iJ.L-

tempered child than a compliant o1d nan encased in a young

body. No matter what cones of his decísion, the individual
is formed by his ov¡n wil-L rather than being defined by

others. Value and poTrer are conferred upon the individual

because of his uniqueness .

'$7hat you have the polter to be you have
the right to.' I deríve all right and
alL warrant from mei I an entitled to
everything I have in ny povrer, I am
entitl-ed to overthrow zeus, ,f ehovah, cod,
etc., if I can; I an entitled by
nyself to rnurder if f myself do not
forbid it to rnyseJ-f , if I nyself do not
fear ¡nurder as rwrongr (322) ,

The Unique one rejects ever!' and aI1 forns of
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consol-ation or compronise. The egoist is authorized to do

everything he is capable of. ItNothing is true and Everything

is permittedrr, The only linits on the actions of the egoist

are his own capabilities. The only reality he recognizes is
power. "Egoisrn does not think of sacríficing anything, giving

av¡ay anything that it wants; it simpty decides, What I vrant

T nust. have and will procure (323)."

The egoíst obtains r^rhat he vrants through whatever neans

he sees fj.t. To realize his interest anything is allowed.

"In this respect individualism reaches a clirnax. It is the

negation of everything that denies the individual- and the

gJ.orification of everything that exalts and ninisters to the

individual (324).'t The egoist perforns the most merciless

and pitiless acts of desecration agaínst the demands and

concepts he finds in society. I'Nothing is holy to him (325) !"
The egoist j.s necessarily a crininal , and crine is his life.
It is only against sacred things that there can be crirninalsi
you agaínst ne can never be a crininal , but onJ-y an opponent

(326).

Because 'crirner is essentially the
defíance of what is held sacred - the
defiance of property, of the fanily, of
reJ-igÍon, the State, or nankind - it
neans that the egoist, to whom nothing is
sacred, is by his very existence the nost
tireless, the nost inpertinent cri¡ninal-.
If, in his ov¡n interest, the egoist vri1l
realistically appraise and acknowledge
the power exerted by other individuals,
he will acknor,¡ledge nothing in then
corresponding to 'rnerit', nothing which
invests then with 'rightt or 'authorityr ;
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for the authority of the universe itself
is set at nothing by the slightest
exertion of his pov¡er, even when this
sirnply takes the forrn of closing hís eyes
and st,opping his ears (327).

Nothing is sacred for the Unique one. In the

perpetuation of crime the Unique One asserts hinself and

¡nocks everything that is held sacred. t'Everything sacred is
a tie, a fetter (328).rt They atternpt to bind and restraín
the egoist. They have no value. The Unique One only asserts

himself, not the sanctity of these 'sacredr thinqs. He has

no respect for them or the authority which tries to institute
thern. He denies all natural law and repudiates all moral

princípJ-e. He obeys only the !¡hins and dictates of his ov¡n

wil1, whatever its consequences or inplications.
Egoistic interaction with the world strives at

appropriation of thê wor1d, at its conversion into the food

for the personal enj oyrnent of the egoist (329). For hírn rrno

one is a person to be respected, not even the fel1ow-man, but

solely, like other beings, an object in which I take interest
or else do not, an interesting or uninteresting object, a

usable or unusabl-e person (330) . rt Al-l- pov¿ers and al-l- others

exist as the egoistrs property, i.e., rnaterial- for enjoyment.

rrI !,rant onl-y to be careful to secure ny property to nyself t

and, in order to secure it, I continualLy take it back into
nyself, annihilate in it every novement toward independence,

and swallow ít before ít can fix itself and become a rrfixed
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idearr or a trmaniarr (331) . tt

But how does one use life? In using it
üp, like the candle, v¡hich one uses in
burning it up. one uses life, and
consequently himself the livíng one, ín
consurning it and hirnself . Enjoynent of
l-ife is using life up (332) .

Any thing outside of the individual is sornethÍng which

is to be used or consumed. Valuable or worthless, all is
fodder for the v¡hims and caprices of the egoist.

If I fÍrst said, I love the v¡or1d, f now
add likewise: I do not love it, for I
annihilate it as I annihilate nysel-f r I
dÍssolve it. I do not limít rnyself to
one feeling for nen, but, give free play
to alL that I am capable of . Í,thy should
i not dare speak it out in all its
glaringness? Yes, f utilize the world
and men! with this I can keep nysel-f
open to every inpression without being
torn away from myself by one of them. I
can love, love with a fuIl heart, and let
the ¡nost consurning glow of passion burn
in rny heart, !¡ithout taking the beloved
one for anything else than the
nouríshrnent of my passion, on which it
ever refreshes itself anew (333).

The Unique One does not aspire to find his true self or

any other such goal . He takes hinself as hís starting point,
This is to say that he accepts hirnself purely as he is,
without fear or reprirnand. He does not l-ook to external-

sources for guidance. He is his own property, and can use

hirnself accordingly. rrlf I am ny own property, I shall
ignore the Christian call to forgo ny present enj oyment in
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order to seek my 'true se1fr, I sha1l spend nyself as I
please in this life and refuse to hoard my possibilities in

order to nake a dovrn payment on an 'eternal lifet, since I
shalt refuse to treat rny life as somethÍng 'sacredr or as

soìnething vrhich I 'ower to God or to my fellor^r-men (334) . rr

The scale of the egoist's delinquency against those 'fixed

stand-pointsr, the Christian and hurnanítarj-an ideals, is
generall-y a fairly precise neasurement of his own self-
possession and self-enjoyrnent (335). AII notions of ideal

worLds and ideals of hunan nature are consígned to the scrap-

heap, along with the other morat and rnetaphysical offal that
is constantly being thrust upon hirn. The egoist has no

calling to fulfil.

A ¡nan is 'calledt to nothing, and has no'caLlingt ¡ Do 'destinyr, as J-íttle as a
plant or a beast has a 'calling'. The
fl-ower does not fol1ow the callíng t.o
conplete itself, but it spends al-1 its
forces to enjoy and consune the worl-d as
v/elL as it can - i.e., it sucks in as
¡nuch of the juices of the earth, as rnuch
air of the ether, as nuch light of the
sun as it can get and lodge.... A callíng
he (nan) has not, but he has forces that
nanifest Èhenselves where they are
because their being consists solely in
their ¡nanifestation, and are as little
abÌe to abide inactíve as ).ife, which, íf
it 'stood still' only a second woul-d no
longer be life (336).

The Egoist exists in the present real-íty, not an

idealized nostalgic past or an idealized utopian future. He

does not bother to live up to a calling or vocation, he
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nerel-y uses his po!¡ers to their fullest potential and

capability. I'Everything is rny own, therefore I bring back to

nysel-f what $¡ants to withdraw fron nei but above all I always

bring rnyself back when I have sJ-ipped av,ray fron myself to any

tributariness. But this too is not my cal1ing, but my

natural act (337).rt

The egoist, or Unique One, is free to do anything. rrDo

r,rhat thou wilt shall be the whole of the l- alr (338) .rr No idea

can have reality or achieve corporeity. Ideals are like
phantasms or ghosts. The individual- no l-onger serves any

external essence or absolute idea, but hi¡nself . "People have

always supposed that they nust give me a destiny lying
outsíde :nyself , so that at last they de¡nanded that I should

1ay c1aím to the hu¡nan because I an = man. This is the

Chrístian rnagíc circ}e. Fichtets ego too is the same essence

outside me, for every one is ego; and if only this ego has

rights, then it is "the egotr| it is not I (339).tt f arn not

an individual arnongst other individuals, but the sole

individualt I am unique. It is as this unique individuat
that, f possess all, apply nysel-f and evolve. The individual
does not devel-op man, nor as nan, but as I, I develop mysel_f

(3á0). As rrlrr, I exert all ny available power and accomplish

aLL that I an capable of, without guidance or stricture frorn

external absolutes. Everything about this I is unique,

ttith an ideal such as Hurnanity being consigned to the

disembodied r^¡orld of spectres, rvhere j.t is slow1y fading to
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nothingness, Stj-rner addresses the eternal question of rrwhat

is Man?rr He substitutes in its pl-ace a personaL guestion,
rrWho is Man?rr To r,¡hich he juxtaposes the only answer in

light of his argunent, ttÏ, this Unique one, am herr. In the

personage of the Unique One the ideal 'Manr finds its only

possible realization. Àt the end of The Eqo and Hís Own

Stírner declares:

They say of God, rrNames name thee notrr.
That holds good of ne: no concept
expresses rne, nothíng that is designated
as ny essence exhausts net they are only
nanes. ... I am owner of my rníght, and
I am so v,rhen I knos¡ mysel f as unique . In
the Unique One the owner hirnsef f returns
into his creative nothing, out of r{hích
he is born. Every higher essence above
ne, be it God, be it rnan, r{eakens the
feeling of rny unigueness, and paJ-es only
before the sun of thís consciousness. If
I concern nyself for nysêIf, the Unique
One, then ny concern rests on its
transitory, mortaL creator, who consumes
hirnself , and nay I say : AII thingE are
nothlng to ¡¡e (3{1).

In the centre of the void stands St,irner in the

personality of, I, the Unique One, defiant and díssol-ute.

Proprietor of all that his power enabLes hirn to acguire. A

person to r"¡hon a1l things are nothing, all causes are ghosts,

and nothing is sacred, Someone v,rho has consciously chosen to

live in total estrangement fron cod and Man. He rejects all
that is external- to his concrete person. Whil-e others nourn

the loss of value, he resolves to live on terns Lrhich do not

compronise or enslave hirn, free frorn all restriction.
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The inmediate response to Stirnerts íncendiary attack

vras overwhelrning. No one had been prepared for the contents

of Stírnerrs book, since he had never reveal-ed to any one the

nature of his own ideas, or let on that he was actually
$¡riting such a $rork. rrÀ tremor ran through the whole

1íterary and philosophical world, erupting with astonished

indignation at those points most sensitive to the impact of

Stírnerts tunultuous iconoclasn (342).t'

However, this notoriety was exceptional3.y brief. By

l-848, Max Stirner and his book had faded frorn the public

Iirnelight, and Stirner's life returned to Íts previous state

of ¡nisf ortune and rnediocrity, so¡nev¡hat \,¡orse f or [rear. Àf ter
initiaLLy being regarded as a daring phitosophical

nasterv¡ork, The Eqo and His Oqrn vras soon considered and

judged to be the product of an extrernely antisocial eccentric

and crank. It was also the opinion of his contenporaries

that Stirner, by the very nature of his philosophic

narcj.ssis¡n and extrenism, had painted hirnself into a corner

and foreclosed all- possibil-ity or potentiality of further and

future evolution or debate (3¿3).

Prior to the publication of The Eqo and His Ovrn Stirner
had l-eft his position at Madane Gropiusr schooL. There are

two possible reasons which rnight explain Stirnerts forfeit of

his only source of steady and guaranteed income; [A] Stirner
v¡ished to fulJ.y enjoy his epherneral fame and seeningly new

career as philosophic enfant terrible r,¡hich continued
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enpl-olanent at Madame cropius' might irrevocably inhíbit and

[B] Ì,¡hen it becane known to his enployers that Herr schnidt

was al-so one and the same as Herr Stirner, v¡hose scandalous

and 'i¡nrnoraLt book rejoiced and cavorted, with pagan abandon,

in a ¡nilitant and undisguised atheisn and qlorified
'senselessr violence and rebellion, it is unlikely that they

vJould see such a person as exercisj-ng and exerting the proper

influence and moral propriety to continue to instruct and

cultivate 'superior' girls. or at least not the type of

superior girls they were interested in cultivating. Stirner
ful1y expected his $¡ork to provide the material and the

inco¡ne of a l-ong stable career as a nan of letters. with

this belief, and the financial and ernotional support of his

wife, he resigned fro¡n his teaching post.

t{hen the aura of his fleeting fane began to ebb, Stirner
transLated several voluìrìes of Englísh and French econonists -
Jean Baptiste Say and Adam S¡nith - into German ín order to

earn a J- íving. Unfortunately, while this vras an

exceptionaLLy laborious task it v¡as al-so a híghly

unprofitable and unremunerative venture. Neither this or the

one other work he published before his death in L856 (The

History of Reaction published in l-852 under his real name),

show any trace of the fiery and audacious individual-Ís¡n that
characterized the author of The Eqo and His own. Indeed, The

Historv of Reaction has been characterized as nore accurately

reflecting and mirroring the prosaic rnediocrity and nundane
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failure of the career of his alter-ego, Johann Sch¡nidt.

In lieu of his expected literary career, Stirner
atternpted several iLL-fated and sometirnes preposterous

business ventures Ín order to rnaintain or revÍve his failing
financial- fortunes. In one such instance he employed the

renaining bulk of his wife's inheritance on a scheme for
dístributing rnilk in BerJ-in, which eventuaÌl-y v¡ent as sour as

the nilk which was poured down the drains r,¡hen the venture

fail-ed and v¡ent bankrupt. ALl- of Stírnerts business efforts
were marked by his lack of business experience and their
inevitable and ul-timate failure.

Stirnerrs last years hrere spent in Berlin, dwe3.ling in
poverty and obscurity, eking out a barel-y subsistence living
by arranging deals betv¡een srnall businessnen. His wife,
Marie Dahnhardt, left Stirner in L846 and divorced him

shortly thereafter in L850. Except for tvro occasions on

which he was inprisoned for debt, he v¡as faírl-y successful in
his efforts to avoid his creditors. This cornprised the najor

activity of his life untiL his death on June 25, 1856. His

death, like the majority of his life, is shrouded in
obscurity. rrln the May of L856, in his todgings with Frau

Weíss in the Philipstrasse, he was stung in the neck by some

kind of winged insect that nust have been poisonous, for he

fê1Ì into a vioÌent fever, in which he lay for several weeks.

He ¡nade v¿hat seerned a partial recovery, but the infection had

entered his blood and he died in the eârLy evening of 25 June
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(344).rr AÌnongst the fev, nourners at his funeral , $¡as his
conpatriot fron Hippel-rs, Bruno Bauer. His death passed

unnoticed and unmentioned. It was not until sone fifty years

J-ater, after Nietzsche had been discovered and elevated from

the twilight-world, that Stirner emerged fro¡n limbo and again

began to receive so¡ne attention and study.

In the after¡nath of his resurrection, Stirner has often

been placed within the European Anarchist tradition.
Arguab1y, there is some similarity in Stirnerrs and the

Anarchists' hostítity to the structure of the state, and any

forn of centralized authority. However, such a

classification, if anything, shov¡s a basic failure to grasp

the fulL inpact and scope of Stirnerrs vj.sion. Stirner's
Unique individual- couLd never subscribe or commit hi¡nself to
the rnyriad of socialist, and hunanitarían ideals of man and

society endorsed by the anarchists - no natter sihat the

faction. Given that these are so¡ne of the rrgodsrr he spends

so much effort consigning t,o the rubbish hêap, how could

Stirner ever rrhave been historÍcally confused with dedicated

revoLutionaries like Proudhon and Bakunin, hrho sought, by

peaceful or violent neans, to accomplish the emancipation of

the hunan race and its regeneration within a framev¡ork of
personal dignity and social equality (345)?"
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Notes

Three
If ravels ín Nihilon

l-77. ceorge woodcock, op. cit., p. 96.

1-78. Paterson, op. cj.t., p. 4. Paterson notes at the
beginníng of his description of Stj.rnerrs life that he
is indebted to the account given in Mackayrs Max
Stirner: seín Leben und sein Werk. Other sources also
acknowLedge Mackay's $¡ork as definitive. Unfortunately,
like so¡ne other important Stirner material , it has not
been transl-ated frorn ceman into EngJ-Ísh.

I{híIe rnost of the sources on Stirner
si¡nilar biographical- account, their

adhere to a
subsequent

interpretations and exegesis of his
considerably. R. Patersonts The Nih

tend vary

Stirner is the seminal- study of Stirner and
relevant to him currently available in EngJ.ish. This
study effectively contrasts the concerns and enquiries
of Stirner with the simiLar locus of the
Existential ists. Paterson also exa¡nines the seeming
sinilarity of the position of Stirner and that of
Anarchismi he contends, and demonstrates how various
commentators have noulded and distorted the thought of
Stirner to fit into this cl-assification (for example,
George l,ioodcockts Anarchis¡n). Patersonrs study is
sornev¡hat lírnited, however, in both its discussion of the
relationship betv¡een Stirner and Marx and its analysis
of Marxrs criticis¡n of Stirner. John Carroll, in his
study Break-Out fron the Crvstal Palace: The Ànarcho-
Psychological critiquer stirner. Nietzsche and
Dostovevskv, contends that Patersonrs account of the
psychological significance of Stirnerian psychology is
also deficient.

The Stirner-Marx debate has always been discussed
fron the vantage point of Stirner's inportance on the
evolution Marxrs thought; Both Sidney Hook, in his study
From Hegel to Marx, and David Mcl,el-l-an, in his work Thê
Younq Heqel-íans and KarL Marx deal s¡ith this question.
Mcl-,ellan's account is critical of certain textual
questions contained within Hookrs, and contends the
usual account of the evolution of Marxts thought ignores
the contribution, âlbeit negative, of Stirner.
McleLlanrs summary of the crítícism of St,írner contained
wíthin The German ideoloqv is, in general sympathetíc to
Stirner and contains a more accurate reading of The Ecro
and His OÌ,rn than Hookrs assessment. Hook, like others
before and after him, after indulging in what appears t.o
be a rnerely perfunctory reading of The Ego and His own,
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erroneously treats Stirner as a nenber of the Anarchist
schooL.

John Carrol-Irs Study, Break-Out fron the CrystaL
PdtegC, is an attempt to depict Stirner, Nietzsche and
Dostoyevsky as representatives of what he classifies as
the rrAnarcho-Psychological" tradition. Throughout his
study, he juxtaposes and contrasts this position wíth
those of the l iberal-rational ist and ¡narxist-social ist
traditions. carroll contends that Patersonrs refutation
of the Label of Anarchist for St,irner is due to a
rnis interpretation of Stirner's intent (This point, is
discussed further in footnote 343). His discussion of
Stirnerian psychology raises rnany valid and interesting
points .

Finally, Albert Camusrs The Rebel-, whí1e not
specificaJ-ly concerned with Nietzsche and Stirner, is
aLso an interesting discussion upon so¡ne rel-ated and
relevant issues. Though camusr existential-ist humanism
prevents hi¡n from reading Stirner in a positive light,
his exa¡nination raises sone pertinent points that need
to be addressed in any study of Stirner and the possíble
irnplications of his vision.

179. Williarn J. Brazill, The Young Heqelians ( NeÌ\r Haven &
Londoni Yal-e University Press, L97O). p. 208.

l-80. Paterson, op. cit., p. 4.

1-8L. David Mcl.,el1an, The
(Londont Mac¡ni11an arand Co. Ltd., L969 ) .

Younc' Flecrêl i ãns ând Kar] Mârx
p. !L7.,

Paterson, op. cit., p. 4.

1-82. BraziII , op. cit., p. 208. Accordinq to Paterson (op.
cit., p. 4) Stirner heard Friedrich Daniel Ernst
SchLeier¡nacher, a theologian and phil-osopher whose v¡ork
was lost in the shador¿ of Hegel , lecture on ethicsi
Philipp Marheineke, a proninent member of thê Hege]-ian
Right, lectured on dogmatics, Church symbol isrn and
recent phi}osophical theologyi Johann August t{ilhel¡n
Neander, who was to becone a J-eading adversary of David
Friedrich Strauss (L804 - L874) - author of The Life of
,f esus , Criticall-v Examíned ( Das Leben ,f esu , kritisch

[]-835-l-8361) , lectured on ecclesiastical
history and Christian antiquity.

l-83. Paterson, op. cit., p. 5. Throughout this period
Stirnerrs ¡nother moved back and forth between various
states of lucidity and various ment,al hones. In l-837,
after the death of her second husband, Stirnerts nother
entered a private mental ho¡ne in Berlin $ihere she spent
the rest of her life until her death in March L859.
(Ibid. , Þ. 15.)
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L84. rbid.
l-85, Ibid., p. 6.

L86. Brazill, op. cit. I p, 2o9.

l-87. Paterson, op. cit., p, 6. Note: A Gymnasiallehrer
vras a teacher appointed and employed by the Roya1
Brandenburg Commission for Schools. Stirnerts
conditional , and narrovrly earned, degree enabled him
only to gain empLoyment at less prestigious andprivateLy-run institutions like Madane Gropiusrs, not
the state run Gymnasiums at which he wished so earnest}y
to teach.

l-88. Brazill, op. cit., p. 2o9.

r-89. rbid.

l-90. Stirner joined "die FreÍenrr near the end of l-84L, after
Marx had ]eft Ber1in (McLellan, op. cit., p. LL8.).
They never met or kner,¡ one another, though they had a
nutual- acguaintance in Friedrich Engels. Engel-s had
spent many an evening at Hippel-rs seated besÍde Stirner
(The only extant portrait of Stirner is a pencil sketch
drawn by Engels, culled fro¡n the nemory of these tirnes
after Stirnerts death) . rrfn a long letÈer to Marx, only
a fe$¡ days after the publication of Dêr Einzíqe, Engets
r¿rote : 'You will probably have heard t,alk of, if you
have not read, Stirnerrs book. it is the egoisrn of
Bentham, developed on the one hand with greater 1ogic,
on the other with less logic. this vrork is
important, far more important than [Moses] Hess
believes, for j-nstance . . . the first point we find
true is that, before doing r./hatever we will- on behalf of
sone idea, we have first to nake our cause personal ,egoistic . it is equally fron egoisrn that. we are
co¡nmunists Stirner is right to reject the rrnanrr
of Feuerbach . [since] Feuerbachrs Man is derived
fron God.r Engels added that, while 'anong all rrdíe
Freienrr, Stirner obviousl-y has the most talent,
personality, and dynamisrnt, his book 'once ¡nore shows
the degree to which everything emanating frorn BerLin is
infected by abstraction (Letter to Marx, L9 November,
l-844).r Engelst rnodif ied rapture ¡nust have been chilled
by Marxrs reply, for in his next l-etter we find hin
dismissing Der Einziqe thus: 'As for Stirner, I entirely
share your opinion. l¡hen I vrrote to you, I was stiLl
too nuch under the i¡nmediate irnpression produced by the
book; but, since I have cLosed it and have been able to
reflect at greater length, I find in it what you find
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(Letter to Marx, 20 January, L845) t (Paterson, op,
cit., pp. 102 - l-03).rr Marx and Engels would fornul-ate
their reply and refutation of Stirner's egoisrn and other
aspects of then-current radical- Gernan rnetaphysics
(prímariLy the Young Hegelians situated in Berlin who
r^rere centred around Bruno Bauer) in Deutsche ÏdeoLoqie
(The German Ideology). On the who]e, it represents the
most substantial criticism of Stirner and takes the form
of a farge and ranbling page-by-page critique and
cornrnentary on The Ego and His Ovrn whích is liberally
l-aced with crude satire and heavy handed pedantic.
Whife Stirner offered Marx 1ittle in the way of positíve
doctrine, he played an irnportant part in the development
of Marxrs thought by detaching hin fron the influence of
Feuerbach (Mclell-an, op. cit. , p. L29).

I,{hen The Ego and His own was published Marx was and
v¡as viewed by many of the Younq Hegel-ians to be a
disciple of Feuerbach (Ibid.). For exarnple, in Die
helicre Farnilie (The HoIv Familv), written in the autumn
of 1844, before the appearance of The Eqo and His O\^rn,
Marx has high praise for Feuerbach and attributes to hirn
'rthe overturning of thê old systen and the pl-acíng of
'manr in the centre of philosophical discussion (Ibid.,
p. l-30).tt Feuerbachts notion of 'nanr vras one of the
chief grounds on which stirner based hís crÍtigue and
attack. In Stirnerrs mind, Feuerbachrs 'Mant v¡as yet
one nore universaL abstraction by which nankind v¡ould be
enslavedi The doctrine of humanisn was merely the final
rnetarnorphosis of Christianity.

Within the confínes of The cernan Ideoloqv, Marx
and Engels distance themselves from Feuerbach in a
nanner which inplied that they recognized the validity
of Stirner's critique. In part one of this work,
Feuerbachrs conception of humanism and sensualistic
naterialisn is rejected as idealistic and abstract, and
in its place Marx and EngeLs posít a more materialistic
and concrete concept. Their o$rn criticisn of Feuerbach
appears to draw heaviJ-y upon ele¡nent.s of Stirnerrs
attack (Ibid., p. 129) . fndeed, the critique of
Stirner appears to tacitly ad¡nit to the validity of his
attack on Feuerbach, though it naintains that this
attack no J-onger applies (Ibid.).

A large part of The Ger¡nan IdeoLoqv r{as devoted to
critícis¡n of Stírner, since Marx and Engels vÍe$red
Stirner as the nost dangerous eneny of socialis¡n at the
ti¡ne (Ibid., Þ. 131). Marx and Engels principal
accusation against Stirner !.¡as that he replaced the
abstractions of religion and phil.osophy vrith an
abstraction of an even nore monstrous aspect, the ego,'1t, the Unique One. They also found fault with his
account of the social, econo¡nic and historical factors
upon the deveLopnent and actions of the individuaL.
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Unfortunately, Stirner was nêver able to repfy to these
two critics since this r¡rork, cornpleted in L846, vras not
fulJ.y published until l-932. Marx and Engels tried to
find a pubLisher for this work, but finding none they
conrnitted the rnanuscript, as they were to quaintly
remark years later, having obtained their personal goal
of sel f-clari fication, to care and criticism of
discerning nÍce. Thê larger question of the
intelLectual devel-opment of Marx and Engels, and
Stirner's place and influence within this dialectic
bears exa¡nination far beyond the scope and space of this
particu3.ar discussion. (For further discussíon of Marx
and Engel-s critique of and relationship to Stirner see
Mcl,ellan, op. cit., pp. f29 - L36ì ,fohn carroLl,
Break-Out from the Crystal- Pal-ace; The Anarcho-
Psvcholocfical Critique: Stirner, Nietzsche. Dostovevskv
(Londont Routledge and Kegan Paul Ltd., 1974), þp. 60 -
86i Sidney Hook, Fron Hecfel- to Marx! Studies in the

fntellectual Developnent of Karl Marx (Ann Arbori
University of Míchigan Press, L962 edition - originally
published circa L936), pÞ. 173 - l-85.

191-. Paterson, op. cit., p. 7.

L92. Braz í11 , op, cit., Ibid.
193. Paterson, op. cj.t., p. 9. In his cornic poem pg¡

Triumþh des cl.aubens, Friedrich Enge1s included a
description of Stirnerrs presence at these rneetings :
rrFor the tirne being he ís still drinking beer,
Soon he wílL drink blood as if it were $rateri
As soon as the rest cry savagely |tDosrn r^iith Kings !rl
Stirner irunediately qoes the whole hog: rrDown with
lar{s too!rr rr (McleLlan, op. cit. , p. i.L8) .

L94. BYazílI , op. cit., Ibid.

l-95. Paterson, op. cít.r pp. I - 9.

l-96, MclJêllan, op. cit., P. 1.

!97, Brazíl-I , op. cit., Þ. 9.

L98. Mcl,ellan, op. cit. , Þ. 2. The nuch neglected Ludwig
Anders Feuerbach (L804 -1872) was one of the more
prestigious and influential :nenbers of the Young Hegelian
circl-e during this period. He started his university
career studying theology, but under Hegelrs influence and
tutelage changed to philosophy, though religious problens
and concerns renained tremendousl-y important to him
throughout the rest of his life (l¡ladyslaw Tatarkiewicz,
Nineteenth Centurv Philosophv {trans. Chest,er A.
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Kisiel) [Be]-nont, California; Wadsworth Pubì.ishing
Conpany. Inc., 1973 - updated English editionl . p. 51.)
His rnost welL-known and important r,¡ork is Das l{esen Des
christentuns (The Essence of Christianity) (L841-).

]-99 . BraziJ.l, op. cit. , p. 3. In
naintains that one cannot speak
'novenent I before L840, rr!¡hen the

his study, McLel-lan
of a Young Hegel ian

¡nore and more radi,cal-
position of the
wissenschaft und Kunst, their principal organ, provided
a rallyíng-point. " (Mclellan, op. cit., p. 6.) Though
he posits that no 'movementr as such existed before l-840,
McI.',ellan does ascrÍbe some infl-uence to Straussts study
on the development of the movement.

David Friedrich Strauss was born on ,fanuary 27,
L808, in Ludv¡igsburg, near Stuttgart. Strauss started
his post-secondary education in l-821- at a seminary in
Blaubeuren, spênding four years there before comrnencing
hÍs university career at Tubingen in L825. During the
following five years he undertook a variety of
philosophícal and theoJ-ogical- studies. After discovering
the works of Hegel- he made plans to qo and study hin at
the uníversity of Berlin, arriving there in l-83L, shortly
before Hegel died. After Hegel's death he continued his
studies at Berlin. It r.ras at this point that he decided
to write a life of ,fesus. fn 1832, he accepted a
position as a lecturer in theology at Tubingen, and there
began his work on his study of the life of ChrÍst.

Near the end of his career, strauss, or rather the
work he published in L872 Der al-te und neue Glaube
(translated in 1873 as The o1d Faith and the Nev¡) was the
subject of Nietzsche's lIñzêi +r'rêìrâ eqê Etâ+ rã..hlrrrì.rêñ

: llav
Schrifstellar (Untirnelv Meditations. First Part: David
strauss. the confessor and the writer) , pubLished in
August l-873. Within this poJ-emíc, Strauss is vehernentty
attacked as the leading representative of an outlook
which Nietzsche characterized as rrpseudo-culturerr.
Nietzsche v¿as to Later write rrto his friend cersdorff,
Ion] LL February f874 (i.e. six nonths after the
publication of his essay) 3 'Yesterday at Ludwigsburg they
buried David Strauss. I very rnuch hope that I did not
sadden his last months, and that he died without kno\,¡ing
anything about ne. Itts rather on my mind. I

However, Strauss to his friend Rapp, Ion] 19
December l-873 [wrote]: 'First they dra$r and quart,er you,
then they hang you. The only thing I find interesting
about the fel-Iow ís the psychological point - ho!¡ can one
get into such a rage v¡ith a person r.¡hose path one has
never crossed, in brief, the real motive of this
passionate hatred. I rr - J . P. Stern, rr Int,roductionrr to
R. J. HollingdaLe's translation of Friedrich Nietzsche,
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Unti¡nel-y Meditations (
(Carnbridge; Canbridge University Press, l-983). p. x

200. David Friedrich
p. 95, as quoted

ÏIÏ,
in Mcl,el l-an, op. cit.,

201. BraziII, op. cit., Þ. 98. Arnídst aLl- the controversy
and furore surrounding the publication of straussrs v¡ork,
perhaps the nost perceptíve reviewer was Edgar Quinet
(L803 - 1875), a French historian, phil-osopher and poet.
rrQuinet, a cLose student of Gernan thought, observed that
Straussrs work v¡as neither original nor surprisíng, that
the controversy surrounding its appearance was misJ.eading
since the work $¡as the product of many minds, not one.
Strauss, in Quinetrs view, did not $rrite as an original
thinker inspired by a unique insight, but rather as a
synthesizer who combíned nany disparate strands of Geman
thought since Kant:'If this work [L,ife of Jesus] had been the product
of the thought of one man, so rnany rninds would not have
been alarmed by it at once. But, when it is seen as the
mathematical consequence of almost all the vrork
accomplished on the other side of the Rhine during the
last half century, and that each had brought a stone to
this sad sepulchre, learned Gernany trenbled and fled
before this work. . If one thinks for a nonent of
the intelligence that has thrived there in philosophy,
in criticisn, and in history, one is only surprised that
this result did not appear long before this {Edgar
Quinet, rrDe la Vie de Jesus par le Docteur Straussrt,
Revue des deux Mondes 15 []-8381].' " ( Brazill, Ibid.).

202. Paterson, op. cit., p. 28. "In adopting the Írythical
point of vie$¡ as hitherto applied to BiblicaL history,
our theologians had again approxirnat,ed to the ancíent
al-legorical interpretatíon. For as both the natural
explanations of the Rationalists, and the jesting
expositions of the Deists, belong to that for¡n of opínion
which, r,¡hilst it sacrifices all divine neaning in the
sacred record, sti1l upholds its historÍcal characteri
the nythical ¡node of interpretation agrees with the
allegorical , in relinquishing the historical reality of
the sacred narratives in order to prêserve to them an
absolute inherent truth. The nythical and the
allegorical view (as also the noral) equally al- l-o\,rr that
the historÍan apparently rêlates that whÍch is
historical, but they suppose hin, under the influence of
a higher inspiration known or unknown to hirnself , to have
made use of this historical semblance merel-y as the shell
of an idea - of a reJ-igious conception. The only
essentiaL dístinction therefore between these two ¡nodes

Strauss, (1837)
p. 4.
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of expLanation is, that according to the allegoricaL thís
higher intelligence ís the irnrnediate divine agencyi
according to the rnythical, it is the spirit of a people
or a cornnunity. (According to the noral view it is
generaLly the ¡nind of the interpreter which suggests the
interpretation. ) Thus the alLegorical viev,r attributes
the narrative to a supernatural source, whilst the
rnythical view ascribes it to that natural process by
$rhich legends are originated and developed. To which it
should be added, that the allegorical- interpreter (as
well as the noral) nay with the nost unrestrained
arbitrariness separate fron the history every thought he
deens worthy of cod, as constituting its inherent
¡neaningi r.¡hilst the nythical interpreter, on the
contrary, in searching out the ideas $rhich are embodied

with the spirit and nodes of thought of the
in the narrative, is controlled by regard to confornitorm].ty

le and
of the age.rr - David Friedrich Strauss,
Jesus, Criticallv Examined (
bearbeitet) [trans. ceorge Eliot] Peter C. Hodgson,
ed. (Philade]phíat Fortress Press, 1972 - translation
based on Fourth cernan edition, published in L840). p.
65.

203. Brazill-, op. cit., p. L09.

204. rbid. , p. l-l-1.

205. CarrolL, op. cit., p. 18. rrwhen it is said of cod that
he is a Spirit, and of man that he also is a Spirit, it
follows that the two are not essentially distinct. To
speak nore particuLarly, it is the essential property of
a spirít, in the dístribution of itsel-f into dist.inct
personalities, to renain identical wíth itseLf, to
possess itself in another than itsel-f . Hence the
recognition of God as a spirit inplies, that God does not
renain as a fixed and innutable fnfinite enconpassing the
Fínite, but enters into it, produces the Finite, Nature,
and the hurnan mind, nerel-y as a línited ¡nanífestation of
hinself, fron v¡hÍch he eternaLly returns into unity. As
man, consi-dered as a finite spirit, limited to his finite
nature, has not truth; so God, considered exclusively as
an infinite spirit, shut up in his infinitude, has not
reality. The infinite spirit is real only when it
discloses itseLf in finite spirits; as the finite spirit
is true onl-y r,irhen it nerges itself in the inf inite. The
true and real existence of spirit, therefore, is neither
Ín cod by hi¡nself , nor ¡nan by hinself, but in cod-nani
neither in the infiníte alone, nor in the finite al-one,
but in the interchange of irnpartation and withdrawal
beti.reen the tr,ro, rvhich on the part of cod is revelation,
on the part of rnan religion.tr - strauss, op. cit., p.
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777.

206. Brazi]-]- | op. cit., p. 1L3.

207, Ibid., p. 7. The then current Prussian administration
chose not to ban or censor Strauss I s work after
consultíng Johann Neander, who vras later to becone a
leading adversary of Strauss (Loc. Cit.). Since the book
was a scholarly work in the field of theol-ogy, it was
felt that its irnpact r.¡ould be marginal outside of
academia. while Straussrs v¡ork escaped suppression, the
nenbers of the rrYoung Germanyrt novenent were not as
1ucky.

rrThe year 1835 vras decisive for Young Germany as
well as for the Young HegeLians. It v¡as the year in
$rhich Theodor Mundt published Madonna, a v¡ork that
combined crit,icisrn of society and religion v¡ith a plea
for humanisrn. Mundtrs book refl-ected the influence of
Saint-Simon particularly in its vision of the religion
of hunanity as the foundation for a new era in the
history of ¡nankind. In l-835 another menber of Young
cernany, Karl- Gutzkow, published WaIIv the SkeÞtic, also
reflecting the influence of Saínt-Si¡non by h¡ay of George
sand. His novel dealt v¡ith religious scepticisn and
rêjection of Christianity, but it was, at least in the
eyes of its conservative critics, a glorification of the
life of the flesh.

If 1835 \¡ras a year of achieve¡nent for Young Germany,
it was also a year of disappointrnent,. For in that year
the Prussian government and the cernan ConfederatÍon
condemned and banned the works of Young Gemany. The
public reason for the ban, as the Prussian governrnent
order declared, v¡as that the Young Geman authors s¡ererragainst the reveaLed religiontr and their !¡orks vrereI'bo1d assaults on christianity'r. The efforts of
Metternich and Frederick Wil-Liarn III v¡ere cornbÍned in
this decision: they wouLd defend the Vienna Settlerìent
and the establishrnent of Christianity as the best
assurances for preserving the kj.nd of society they
v¡anted. For they concluded that an attack upon religion
r,ras as dangerous to their regirne as an attack upon the
political order. If authority were questioned and denied
in one area, the inevitabl-e next steps would l-ead to the
rejectíon of authority in all areas. ... One coul-d not
strike at the altar vrithout also striking at the throne.rl
- Brazill, op. cít., pp. 5-6.

It is interesting to note that Strauss is often
placed within the radical contíngent of the Young
Heqelian rnovenent on the basís of the theological viev¡s
espoused in The Life of Jesus, but as the years passed
he becarne quite conservative in both his theoLogical and
polítical orientation.
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208. lbid., p. 50.

209. Mcletlan, op. cit., p. 49. Ernst Witheln Hengstenberg
(1802 - l-869) was a leading theologian in cernan acadernic
circles. He was a virulent opponent of both rationaÌísm
and Hegelian philosophy.

210. BraziII, op. cit., p. i.83.

2 r- r- . rbid.
2l-2. Mcl,ellan, op. cit. , p. 49.

2l-3. Brazill, op. cit. , p. L85.

2l-4. Ibid., p. L84.

2l-5. Ibid., p. l-87.

216. Paterson, op. cit., pp. 33 - 34.

21"7 . Brazj-II , op. cit. , p. 1-90.

2l-8. Bruno Bauer, Kritik der evangelischen Geschichte der
Svnoptiker I: xxiii - as guoted in Brazíll, op. cit.,
p. l-90.

21"9. BraziIl, op. cit., Loc. cit.

220. McLeIlan, op. cit., Þ. 59.

22!. BYaziII , op. cit., p. L90.

222. lbíd., p. L97.

223. Ibid. , p. i-99.

224. Ludwig Feuerbach, The Essence of Christianitv (Das
Wesen des Christenturns) [trans. ceorge Eliot] (New
Yorki Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1-95'7 - translation
based on l-841- edition and original-l-y publ-ished in 1853).
p. 14.

225. Carrol-l- , op. cit., p. 19.

226. Feuerbach, op, cit., pp. 29 - 30.

227. Brazil-l- , op. cit.r pp. f47 - f4a.

228. Paterson, op. cit., p. 27.

229. Ibid., Þ. 34.
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230, Ibid., p. 9. The r,/edding of Stirner and Dahnhardt
provides a glimpse of the bohenian existence being
pursued by mernbers of trDie Frej.enrr. The treddinq trtook
place in his (stirnerrs) lodgings, r,¡here the pastor
arrived to find the bridegroon playing cards with his
two shirt-sl-eeved witnesses, Bruno Bauer and Ludwig BuhI .
When the bride arrived, late and casualLy dressed, it was
revealed that no one had thought to acquíre the rings
necessary for the exchange of vows betv¡een the happy
couple. The sole¡nn purpose \,¿as accomplished, however,
by the tv¡o copper ríngs frorn Bruno Bauerrs large purse,
which he produced with great presence of rnind. The
banter of the witnesses made good the absence of choir
and congregation, and with fitting levity the two
libertarians were united in holy rnatrimony. rr (Ibid.,
p. e - l-0).

231. Brazil-l, op. cit., p. 2l-0.

232. Mcl,ellan, op. cit., p. 118. For a much more detailed
descriptíon and analysis of these articles see Paterson,
op. cit., chapter 3, pp. 46 - 60. The Rheinische
Zeitung newspaper appeared after the accession of
Frederick William IV. After his succession to the throne
he relaxed press censorship and instituted several- other
refor¡ns ( an arnnesty for political- prisoners, rrthe
publication of the proceedings of provincial diets was
pernitted and a corunission uniting all the provincial
dÍets was to meet every two years in Berlinrt [McI.,ellan,op. cit. , p. 16I ) . rrThe instruction of l-81-9 that ' no
earnest and círcu¡nspect search after truth is to be
hindered' had not been respected by the censors and the
ne$¡ edict corrected this. The edict v¡as proÌnulgated in
December 184L and had as an innêdiate effect the founding
of the Rheinische Zeitunq, a newspaper that soon became
notorj-ous as a nore popular counterpart of the Hallische
ilahrbucher. Originally the foundation of the Rheinische
Zeitung was favoured by the government as providing an
opposit.ion to the Kolnische Zeitunq, a paper noted for
its ultra¡nontanism v¡hich at that tine had a monopoly of
the Catholic Rhineland. The ne!¡ paper r.¡as also supported
by nany of the Ìiberal-¡ninded business nen v¡ho wanted an
organ to press for a customs union with Prussía. Fron
the beginning, however, a more radicaL element had been
present. The two dÍrectors of the paper, Oppenheim and
Jung, v/ere radical foLlo$rers of Hegel- and friends of
Moses Hess, $rho, having just fÍnished the first book to
gain hin public recognition, @,
was the nan chíef1y responsible for organising support
for the paper. He had hoped to be nade editor, but his
vÍevrs vrere considered too extreme and he had to accept
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a position subordinate to Hoffken, a disciple of the
liberal econornist. List. I¡Tithin a month Hoffken resigned
in protest at the dj-rectorsr interferíng with the running
of the newspaper and declaring hinself 'no disciple of
Young HegelianisÍit. However, he !ùas replaced by
Rutenberg, one of the BerÌin Young Hegelians recently
dis¡nissed fron his teaching post for the propagâtion of
subversive opinions. He opened his colurnns to the Young
Hegelians who, helped by an exceptionally lax censorship,
becane the chief contributors to the paper. According
to one of the l-ater censors 'the editors, entering into
relations with the Freien in Berl-in defended r,¡ith
grolring audacíty the ideas of the Hegelian left, openly
proc3.aiming as a political dogma the necessity of
destroying the Church and establishing a constitution
and absolute liberty of the pressr (Mclell-an, op. cit.,
pp. 16-L7.).rr

233, Paterson, op. cit., p.46.

234. Ibid. , p. 6L. ItOur atheists are pious peopJ-e.rr -
stirner, op. cit. , p. l-93.

235. Karl Lowith, Frorn Hec¡el to Nietzsche: The Revolutj-on
in Nineteenth-Century Thought Itrans. David E. creen]
(New Yorkt Ho1t, Rinehart and Winston, 1964 - oríginalIy
published in Gernan in 194L) . pp, 316 - 3r7.

236. BYazil-I , op. cit., p. 23.5.

237. Stirner, op. cit., p. 3.

238, Paterson, op. cit.,
239. rbid.

p. 65.

240. Stirner, op. cit.r pp. 3 - 4.

241. Ibid,, Þ. 5. rrAnd will you not learn by these brilÌiant
exanples that the egoist gets on best? I for rny part
take a lesson from thern, and propose, instead of further
unselfísh1y serving these great egoists, rather to be the
egoist rnysel f .rl

242. rbíd.

243. Woodcock, op. cit., p. 100.

244. Frederick Copleston, À Historv of Philosoþhv - vol. VII:
Fron Fichte to Nietzsche (London; Sêarch Press, l-963).

p. 302.
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245. rbid.
246. Stirner, op. cit,, p. 42.

247. lbid., p. 11.

248. Ibíd., p. 10. Thus v¡e rrnounted to spirit, and strove
to become spiritual . But a nan $rho wishes to be active
as spirít is drav¡n to quite other tasks than he was able
to set hirnself formerly: to tasks v¡hich really give
sornething to do to the spírít and not to mere sense of
acuteness , r.¡hích exerts itsel f onJ-y to becone rnaster of
things. The spirit busies itself so]ely about the
spiritual , and seeks out the rrtraces of mindrr in
everything; to the beLieving spirit rreverything cornes
fronì codrr, and interests hin only to the extent that it
reveal-s this origint to the philosophic spirit everything
appears rvíth the stamp of reason, and interests hirn only
so far as he is able to discover in it reason, i.e.
spiritual content.rr - Stirner, op, cit., p. 20.

249. Brazi]-]- , op. cit., p. 2L5.

250, stirner, op. cit. , Þ. 32.

251-. "Against al1 that ís not spirit you are a zealot, and
therefore you play the zealot against yourself r.rho cannot
get rid of a re¡nindêr of the non-spiritual . Instead of
saying, rrI an norê than spiritrr, yoü say with contrition,trI am l-ess than spirit; and spirit, pure spirit, or the
spirit that is nothing but spirit, I can onJ-y think of,
but a¡n not; and, since I am not ít. it is another, exists
as another, whom I caLl 'Godr.tr t' - Stirner, op. cit.,
pp. 32 - 33.

252. Stirner, op. cit., Þ. 32.

253. Ibid.r pp. 38 - 39.

254. Ibid. r ÞÞ. 372 - 373. rtAnd \"rhat is truth?r PiÌate
asked (John L8:38.)." What is belief? What is truth?
For Stirner they are the phantasrns of fearful- ninds -
rnínds scared of reality as it is who wish and desire a
reality as it should be. Truth is a continuation and
expansion of the process of self-alienation in which the
true self and the real world become secondary in nature
and subservient to the measurenents and denands of a
fÍctional transcendent. once again, the prophyJ-axis of
illusion prevents the inpregnation of individual
consciousness by real ity.ttI r,¡ilI answer Pilate t s question, What is Truth?
Truth is the free thought, the free idea, the free
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spiritt truth is what is free fro¡n you, what is not your
own, what is not in your power. But truth is also the
completely unindependent, inpersonal , unreal , and
incorporeal t truth cannot step forward as you do, cannot
move, change, develop; truth awaits and receives
everything fro:n you, and itself is only through youi for
Ít exists only - in your head. You concede that the
truth is a thought, but say that not every thought is a
true one, or, as you are also like1y to express it, not
every thought is truly and rea11y a thought. And by what
do you measure and recognize the thought? By your
inpotence, to wit, by your being no longer able to nake
any successful- assauLts on it! When it overpo\ders you,
inspires you, and carries you avray, then you hold it to
be the true one. Its domain over you certifies to you
its truth; and, when it possesses you, and you are
possessed by it, then you feel well r1¡ith it, for then
you havê found your - Ìord and master. When you were
seeking the truth, v¡hat did your heart then long for?
For your master! You did not aspire to your might, but
to a Mighty one, and v¡anted to exalt a Mighty one ("Exa1t
ye the Lord our Godlrr). The truth, my dear Pilate, is -
the Lord, and all vrho seek the truth are seeking and

praising the Lord.rr - Stirner, op. cit. I p. 372.

255. Tatarkiewicz, op. cit., p. 68.

256. McleLLan, op. cit.,
257. Stirner, op. cit.,
258. rbid.
259. Paterson, op. cit.,

p. l_21_.

p.45.

p.70.

260. rrThe s/ord GeEellEchaft (society) has its origin in the
word sal (haIl). If one haI] encloses nany persons, then
the hal-1 causes these persons to be in society. They are
in society, and at most constitute a parlour-society by
talking in the tradit,ional forns of parlour speech. When
it co¡nes to real intercourse, this is to be regarded as
independent of society; it may occur or be lacking,
without altering the nature of what is named society.
Those who are in the ha1I are a society even as mute
persons, or when they put each other off so1ely v¡ith
enpty phrases of courtesy. Intercourse is rnutuality, it
is the action, the com¡nercÍurn, of individuals; society
is only the community of the halI, and even the statues
of a museun-halI are in society, they are trgroupedrr.
Pêop1e are accustonêd to say 'rthey haben inne (occupy)
this hal-l- in commonrr, but the case is rather that the
hall has us inne or ín it. So far the natural
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signification of the word society. In this it cornes out
that socÍety is not generated by mê and you, but by a
third factor v¡hich makes associates out of us two, and
that ít is just this third factor that is the creative
one, that which creates society.

,fust so a prison society or prison cornpanionship
(those !¡ho enjoy the sane prison). Here vre already hit
upon a third factor fuller of significance than was that
mereJ.y J-oca1 one, the hall. Prison no longer Ìneans a
space only, but a space with express reference to its
inhabitants: for it is a prison only through being
destined for prisoners, without whon it vrouLd not be a
nere building. What gives a conmon stamp to those vrho
are gathered in it? EvidentJ-y the prison since it is
only by neans of the prison that they are prisoners.
What, then, deter¡nines the nanner of lífe of the prison
society? The prison! I{hat deterrnines their intercourse?
The prison too, perhaps? Certainly they can enter upon
intercourse only as prisoners, i.e. only so far as the
prison l-ar¿s allow it . . . rr - Stirner, op. cit. , pp.
227 - 228.

26L. Ibid. , p. 46.

262. B:razill- , op. cit. I p. 2I7.

263. Stirner, op. cit. I p. L62.

264. rbj.d.,

265. Tbid.,

266. rbid.,

267. rbid.,

268. rbid. ,

269. rbid. ,

p. l-93.

p. 183.

p. 182.

p. 14.

p. L69.

p. 358.

270. McleLLan, op. cit., p. L25.

271-. Stirner, op. cit. I p. L7L. I'What is Left r^rhen I have
been freed fron everything that is not I? onLy I t
nothíng but I. But freedom has nothing to offer to this
I hinself. As to what is now to happen further after I
have become free, freedo¡n ís silent - as our governments,
when the prisonerrs tine is up, merely 1et him go,
thrusting him out into abandonnent.rr - Stirnerr op.
cit., pp. 171 - L72.

p. 69.
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272. PaEerson I op. cit.,



273. stirner, op. cit., pp. 34 - 35.

274. PaEersor., op. cit, , p. 74. rrwhat is the rneaning of
the doctrine that !¡e al-1 enjoy 'eguality of political
rightst? only this - that the State has no regard for
ny person, that to it I, like every other, am only a man,
without having another significance that co¡nmand its
deference.t' - stirner, op. cit., p. l-08.

275. Stirner, op. cit., p. 237.

27 6. fbiit., p. l-l-3 .

277. Íbid., pp. 1-16 - LL7.

278. Ibid., p. LL8.

279. camus, op. cit., p. 63.

280. Stirner, op. cit. , p. l-87.

28L. fbid., p. l-30. This passage concludes wíth thís sharp
barb: rr - of this the Socialists do not think, because
they - as liberals - are inprisoned in the religious
principJ-e, and zealousJ-y aspire after - a sacred society,
such as the State was hitherto.r'

282. Paterson, op. cit., p. 86.

283. Stirner, op. cit., p. 322.

284. McLeLlan, op. cit., p. !28.

285, Paterson, op. cit., p. 84.

286. Stirner, op. cit. I p. 329.

287. Ibid., pp. 329 - 330.

288. rbid., p. 327.

289. Ibid., p. 331.

290. Ibid., p. 332.

291. rbid.

292. rbÍd. , p. 333.

293. Paterson, op. cit., Þ" 76.



294. Stirner, op. cit., p. l-57.

295. rbíd. , p. 368.

296. Ibid. , p. l-57.

297. Ibid. , p. 378.

298. Ibid. , p. 365.

299. Ibid., p. L60.

300. Paterson, op. cit., pp. 244 - 245.

301. Stirner, op, cit., p. l-90,

3 02 . Ibid. , Þ. 5.

3 03. Ibid., p. 366.

304. Hook, op. cit. , pp. 1-67 - ]-68.

305. stirner, op. cit., Þp. 373 -374.

306. Ibid. , p. 373. rrÀ11 truths beneath me are to rny liking;
a truth above me, a truth that I should have to dírect
myself by, I a¡n not acquainted with. For me there is no
lruth, for nothing is more than I! Not even my essence,
not even the essence of nan, is ¡nore than I! than I, thisttdrop in the buckettr, thís rtínsigníficant nanrt! rl

stirner, op. cit. , p. 374.

307. rbid.

308. Paterson, op. cit., Þ. 78.

309. rbid.

3l-0. StÍrner, op. cit., p. !64.

3l-l-. copl-eston, op. cit. , p. 303.

312. Stirner, op. cit. I p. L72.

3l-3. woodcock, op. cit., p. 100.

314. Stirner, op. cit., pp. L65 - L66.

3L5. Ibid., p. L64.

3L6" Ibid" , p. L7L.
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3l-7. Ibid., p. !72.

3l-8. Paterson, op. cit.,

3l-9. Stirner, op. cit.,

p. 78.

p. r.80.

320. rbid.,
32r-. rbi.d.

322. Ibid. ,

p. L90.

p. 197 - l-98.

323. Ibid., p. 269. PoEtgcript: During the course of the
oral defence of this thesis, Professor Ken Reshaur
pointed out that there would appear to be a sinilarity
betvreen Stirner's egoistic wil-I unbound by al-l constraint
and Hobbesr notion of the rrlast appetitetr. In chapter
6 ("Of the Interiour Beginnings of VoLuntary Motionst
connonl-y called the PASSIONS. Ànd the Speeches by which
they are expressedrr) of Leviathan, Hobbes describes his
notion of the "last appetite" in the following terms:rrln Deliberation, the last Appetite, or Aversion,
írnrnediately adheríng to the action, or to the ornission
thereof, is that v¡ee call the wi1lt the Act, (not the
faculty, ) of Willing. And Beasts that have Del-iberation,
must necessaril-y aLso have Wi11. The definítion of the
wilL, given commonly by the Schooles, that it is a
Rational-l Appetíte, is not good. For if it were, then
there could be no voluntary Act against Reason. For a
Voluntary Act is that, vJhich proceedeth frorn the wiJ-l,
and no other. But if in stead of a Rational-I Appetite,
$¡e shall say an Appetite resulting fron a precedent
Deliberation, then the Definition is the sane that f have
given here. WilL therefore is the l-ast appetite in
Deliberating. Ànd though v¡e say in cornmon Discourse, a
¡nan had a will- once to do a thíng, that neverthelesse he
forbore to do; yet that he is properly but an
fncLination, which nakes no Action Voluntaryt because the
action depends not of it, but of the last Inclination,
or Appetite. For if the intervenient Appetites, rnake any
action Voluntaryi then by the same Reason al-I
intervenient Aversíons, should make the same action
Involuntary; and so one and the same action, should be
both Voluntary & Involuntary.tr - Thonas Hobbes,
Levíathan (edited by C. B. Macpherson) [ HarÌnondss¡orth,
Middlesext Penguin Books Ltd. , !98L reprint - based on
the originaL edítion first published in l-65L). pp. r27 -

L28.

324. canus, op. cit,, p. 64 .
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326. Ibid., p. 2L3.

327. Paterson, op. cit.,
328. Stirner, op. cit.,
329. Paterson, op. cit.,

330. Stirner, op. cit.,

p.81.
p. 225.

p. 88.

p. 328.

331. rbid.,
332. rbid. ,

333. rbid. ,

p. 1-5r_.

p. 337.

p.3l-l-.

334. Paterson, op. cit., p. 88. Echoes of this sentinent
can be found in Donatien-Alphonse-Francois De Sadets
Dialogue between a Priest and a Dvinq Man (1-782), one of
the earl-iest extant liorks by Sade in our possession. It
is a short piece and consists onl-y of the conversation
inplied by the rather austere title. The priest is
atternpting to ad¡ninister the ¡noribund ¡nan the sacrament
of Ext.reme Unction. Duríng the course of his efforts the
dying rnan, repents but not in a ¡nanner hê $¡as expecting
or accustomed to. The dyíng man tells the priest that
he repents only the sins to which religion has led hin.
Religion has 1ed hirn astray by teaching hi¡n to resist and
despise the desires which Nature had irnplanted within
hin, His l-ife wouLd have been far more enjoyable if he
had yielded to this voice.

t'By Nature created, created with very keen tastes,
with very strong passíonsi placed on this earth for the
sole purpose of yielding to then and satisfyinq thern,
and these effects of ny creation being naught but
necessities directly relating to Nature's fundanental-
designs oEr if you prefer, naught but essential
derivatives proceeding from her intentions in ny regard,
all in accordance with her 1aws, I repent not having
acknowledged her omnipotence as fu1ly as I rnight have
done, I an only sorry for the modest use I ¡nade of the
faculties (criminal in your view, perfectly ordinary in
rnine) she gave me to serve hert I did sornetines resist
her, I repent it. Misled by your absurd doctrines, viith
thern for arns I rníndJ-essly chalJ-enged the desires
instilled in me by a ¡nuch diviner inspiration, and
thereof do i repent: I only plucked an occasional flower
when I rnight have gathered an arnpLe harvest of fruit -
such are the just grounds for the regrets I have, do ne
the honour of consideríng rne incapable of harbouring any
others.rr (Donatien-Alphonse-Francois De sade, Dialogue
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Itrans. Richard Seaver & Austryn Wainhouse] (Nen Yorkt
Grove Press inc., ]-966 - transl-ation based on Sadets
rnanuscript f ron Jul-y L7 82) . pp. l-65 - 1"66 .

There is no f inn evidence that Stirner v/as
conversant t¡ith the works of De Sade. Given the
generally unsavoury reputation and innoral rnephitis which
surrounds the Marquis and his vrorks, a rel-uctance on the
part of Stirner to cite or acknowl-edge any influence or
cognizance of De sadê is not surprising. Despite this
seening absence of a direct 1ink, there does appear to
be some ínteresting sirnilarities between the
characteristícs and qualities of Stirnêrrs rrUnique Onerl
and De Saders LibertÍne Egoist (for ex., Dolmance
lPhilosophy in the Bedroonl and the Duc de Blangis [The
L20 Davs of Sodonl). Hov¡ever, further exploration and
study of this question is necessary before the exact
nature of the relationship or parallel between these two
thinkers can be estabLished. unfortunately, the dictates
of space prevent such an examination being engendered
within the body of this v¡ork.

335. Paterson, op. cit., p. 89.

336, stirner, op. cit. , p. 344.

337. Ibid., p. 346.

338. Aleister Cro!¿ley, The Confessions of Aleister Crowlev:
An Autohagiography John Symonds & Kenneth crant, Eds.
(New Yorkt Bantam Books, L97L - originally published
l-e 68 ) . p. 3.

339. stirner, op. cit., p. 381.

340. rbid.

341-. Ibid., pp. 386 - 387.

342, Paterson, op. cit., P. 93.

343. Ibid. , p. 13.

344. Ibid., Þ. 16.

345. Paterson, op. cit., p. i.4l-. Stirner's rêlationship
lrith the Anarchists is reviewed quite expertly in
Paterson, op. cit., Chapter 6, "Stirner and the
Anarchists'r, pp. 1-26 - f44. Intêrestinqly enough though
Carrol1, op. cit., lists Paterson as a source, he
states: rrlt has been orthodox among inteLlectual
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historians, and indeed anong a nunbêr of anarchist
theoreticians themselves, to regard Stírner as one of
the se¡ninal writers in what is conceived of as the
anarchist tradition. He is credíted as the father of'individualist anarchisnrr âs distinct fron the'mutualismr of Proudhon, Bakuninrs ' anarcho-connunisÍr I ,or the ' anarcho-syndical ismt v¡hich has been attributed
to Tolstoy and candhi. His unrelenting attacks on the
structures of social authority, on the state, on
political parties, on educational institutions, pLace
hirn, as a theorj-st, unambiguously with the anarchísts on
the political- spectrun.[ (Carro11, op. cit., p. 16.)
Further on in this tome, carroll refutes Paterson
identification and categorization of Stirner as a
Nihilist on the basis that he fail-s to distinguish
rrbetween social- values, vJhich Stirner does reject, and
personal values, to which he is more overtly comrnitted
than any other philosopher (Ibid., p. l-08, footnote 1).rl
While Stirner does highly prize rrpersonal- vaJ-uesrr,
CarrolÌrs brevity on this point raises more questions
than it ansvrers. The form of personal- values espoused
by Stirner require a considerable amount of distortion
to fit into the [personal valuesrr touted by so-called
'tindividualist anarchists". Stirner's unique individual
resolves to disregard any noral- 1aw, the dictates of
conscience, and any for¡n of behaviourial confinernent.
Such an Índividual , who believes that his property is
that which he can obtain by any neans of power,
persuasion, fraud, etc, would hardJ-y be welco¡ne Ín the
atonised utopia svrooned over by various individualistic
anarchists. InpJ-icít Ín Stirnerrs creed is a rejection
of any and aLl guidelines save those of his own whim and
appetite. StÍrner's contÍnuaI assertion that he is
Unique amongst al-l other egos, that he is not like all
others, v¡ould seern to imply a rejection of any form of
equality or rnutualíty inplicit or explicit within
anarchist theory. The conception of other people as
objects, fodder for his pleasure to be used as his
caprice dictates wouLd also appear to be counter to the
anarchist l{eltanschauung. His rejection of any
conception of or bond lrith the rest of hunaníty woul-d
also seen to rnitigate heaviJ-y agaínst pJ-acernent amongst
the Anarchist tradition.
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Four

Tonorrort Never Kno!,s

The nihil-ist t^¡eltanschauung asserts that all of our

norals and beliefs are the result and perpetuation of

il-lusion. As a result of the hurnan need for stability and

security, an empyrean organization and structure has been

projected into existence v¡hich is simply not there. This

realm of the ideal , the rrtruetr worJ-d, is an abstraction. Such

categories provide no real or absolute or true neasurement of

the world¡ they reflect only an anthropornorphic interpretation
of it. All transcendent assessnents are equally illusory;
each is an atternpt to satisfy the psychoJ-ogícal needs of

hurnanity. Underneath the forrnless surging of existence there

is no grand unity fro¡n which val-ue can be derived.

Ultimately, nihilis¡n finds existence is without meaning and

purpose.

Nietzsche and Stirner understand the world to be devoid

of any ul-ti¡nate principJ-e of ain and unity. There is no goal

towards which society is progressinq; Existence serves no goal

nor evolves tovrard a specific end. To extrapolate such a

directive into the v¡orld only serves to enslave hunanity to
a fictitious absol-ute. Against the standards of transcendent

ideals, the world of becoming is debased. Val-ue is taken from

the concrete world and placed in a theoretical sphere; ideal

reality rul-es over physical reality. When the hurnbLe origins
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of the ideal v¡orld are exposed, it collapses and nothíng

appears to be true, since nothing can serve its functions or

take its pJ.ace. rrUnder the rule of religious ideas, one has

become accustomed to the notion of rranother world (behind,

below, above)rr - and when religious ideas are destroyed one

is troubled by an unconfortable emptiness and deprivatíon.

Fron this feeling grot"rs once agaín tranother \,¡orLdrr, but nor^¡

merely a rnetaphysical one that is no longer reJ-igious (346)."

The questions trl,{hat is to be done?rr and rrHot¡ are !¡e to lívetl

tintinnabulate without ansr,trer.

Both Nietzsche and Stirner construe that there is a chasm

that separates the values of hurnanity and its experience.

After the anthropophagíc frenzy of the various confLicts that
have so far marked the Twentieth Century, it see¡ns easy to

concur v¡íth the assertion that this ís not trthe best of all
possible vtorLdsrr and that the truths and vaLues hrhich have

been accepted in the past have somehow, consciously or

unconsciously, been cast aside on the rubbísh heap of history.
These traditionaL values seem no longer to provide the sane

degree of consol-ation and direction that they formerl-y did.

An ill-fÍtting suit has been placed on existence and as the

seams contort and the stitches rip apart, there appears no way

to cornprehend the entire cycle of life and death.

NihiLisn postulates that the problem }ies below the

behaviour of particuLar actors v¡ithin the systen or the

slight, but renediable, structural defects which appear \,¡ithin
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the construction of the systen. One nust go underneath the

surface dermis and layers of rnuscle and tissue. It is the

skeleton, the core around v¡hich these indívÍduaL elements

coalesce vrhere the disturbance lies. Exterior problerns can

aLv¡ays be cured and patched up, but the funda¡nental problerns

will still- persist; The symptons wiLl- be treated but the

disease v¡iI1 linger and fester. Nietzsche and Stirner

attribute the general sense of alienation, rootlessness,

isolation and dispossession affecting the lives of indivíduaLs

to the existence and persistence of delusional decrees. These

investigatorst heuristic fashion seeks to uncover and destroy

thê rul-e of al-1 notions of transcendent moral-i.ty or sanction.

In the aftermath of the trdeath of Godrr, faced $i ith randon

chaos and a nov¡ ¡neaningless worJ.d, Nietzsche resolves to fill
this vacuum in order that hunanity not drift endlessly in the

infinite. By the t'Revaluation of all Values', he proposes to
provide a new non-supernatural object around v¡hich moral

endeavour could be based. The apocalypse is to be transformed

into a renaissance (3{7). In order Èo forge this
regeneration, the old order has to be conpletely annihilated;

to leave something standing would only perpetuate the taint
of the decaying chímera (348). Every idol nust be sounded out

vrith a hamrner, in order to see if it is sol-id and strong or

if itsr entraiLs are bloated and hollow. Nietzsche believes

that to attempt to escape nihiÌisrn without a reval-uation of

val-ues would only rnake the problem nore acute (349).
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Through the pursuit of active nihilisn, Nietzsche found

tra justification for 1ife, even at its ¡nost terrible,
arnbíguous, and rnendacious i for this I had the formula

'Dionysianr (350)." Against the norafity of the crucified
Christian cod Nietzsche opposes the qualities of the ancient

Greek god of destruction and chaos, fertílity and

productivity. In place of the rrweakrr, nihilistic Christian

values he posits val-ues of strength by which, in his view,

health wil-I be restored to a sickly culture. rrTo revalue

values - what would that mean? A courageous becorning-

conscious and affirmation of what has been achieved - a

Ìiberation fron the slovenly routine of o1d valuatÍons that

dishonour us in the best and strongest things we have achieved

(351) . ll

It is interesting to speculate on how Stirner would have

viewed the formulations of Nietzsche. It is more than likely
that he would view any such attempt at rebirth to be sornehow

fruitless and counterproductive. Nietzschets transfigured

norality would be scorned as yet another exarnple of the

spectre of theology and religion which infests and infects

nost philosophical thought. This reval-uation is onJ-y the

latest attempt, by what stirner sav¡ as theology ínfested

thought, to induce the índívídual to surrender himself to sone

external abstraction. Stirner would maintain that the void

r¡hich results fron the collapse of ¡norality and value, is an

opportunity to be expl-oited rather than transcended. The
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Stirnerean 'uniquer individual does not need the assistance

of a transfigured rnorality in order to survive in the

apocalypse of the ¡noral- infra-structure, only the concrete

real-ity of hinself. He does not need the approval of
'Dionysiant values to be creativei he is creative on his own

without reference to any external standards or conceptions,

no matter hov¡ J.iberating they night be. Without the

strictures of socíety, hurnanity, retigion and other envoys of

the abstract, the individual is now free to exist according

to his own interests and desirês.

FareweLl, thou drean of so many millions;
farer.rell, thou who hast tyrannízed over
thy chíJ.dren for a thousand years! To-
morrov¡ they carry thee to the gravei soon
thy sisters, the peoples, !/i11 fo11ot,
thee. But, v¡hen they have all followed,
then - - nankínd is buríed, and I am my
o$tn, I am the laughíng heÍr (352) !

fn their efforts to be free from the shackles of cod,

and other products of the human irnagination, ¡nost critics and

rebels, in the eyes of Stirner, succumb to one final
tenptation. All- stop short at a crucial point and fail to
follow their vision to its fullest expatiation by adnitting
the presence of a transcendent ideaL such as ttHunanityrr or
rrSocietyrr. For Stirner, the cornrnít¡nent to the ideaL of

hurnanity is yeÈ another evasion of reaJ-ity. To end the

process of alienation, the individual nust relate everything

to hinself rather than an ext.ernal abstraction such as
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rrstaterr or rrManrr. Nietzsche t s attenpt at the rrreval-uation of

all vafuesrr would also be seen to be rnired Ín seLf-deceptíon,

since this, unintentionally or otherwise, creates a nevJ

edifice v¡hích serves only to replace the prison that has just

been destroyed. Even the Existential ists, who folloÌ{t the

sarne path as stirner in their conception of being and inhabit

a si¡ni1ar rnetaphysical terraín, woul-d be judged as being

unabl-e to pursue their vision to its terminus. Scared of the

void that they see rapidly approaching, they retreat to bury

their heads in the sand.

on the one hand, the existentialist seeks
to re¡nain true to hÍs original vision of
the rneaninglessness and futility of
everythíng, since thís fundamental cosmic
honesty must be the basis of any attenpt
to live authentícal-Iy; on the other hand,
his stark personal- real-ity is that he
finds hinself unabl-e to appropriate the
truth of nihilisn existentially, unable
to affir¡n ít as his personal- truth, the
truth within v¡hich he wí11 henceforth
live: and it is at this point that he
clutches at the artifice of conmitrnent,
hoping to save hirnself fron nihilistic
despaír by a desperate leap towards faith
that !¡i11 restore meaning and purpose to
his shattered hrorld (353).

Viewed fro¡n Stirnerrs vantage point, such netaphysicians

fall prey to internal contradiction. In their quest for an

authentic, consistent existence, the Existentialists would

appear to be lacking in sel f-consistency. Nearing the

terninus of their vision, they recoil fron a vision of

nothingness which they have chosen to confrontt and thus they



vaínly endeavour to prevail over the nihilistic truth by

which theír situatíon is necessarily defined, hopelessly

seeking sanctuary with Gods whom they are dooned to depose or

sirnuÌate cornmitrnent to causes they know to be il-l-usory (354).

Stirner, on the other hand, is content to af f ir¡n and

realistically wilI and l-ive the truth of nihilís¡n he pursues;

he does not worry about being sel- f-consistent. This nay

resul-t in a rrdeadrr end, but this does not bother or concern

hirn. "Unlike Nietzsche, his nihilisn was gratified. Stirner

laughs in his blind alleyi Nj-etzsche beats his head agaínst

the wall (355).rr Às the ¡nora1 order collapses, Stirnerrs
rruniquerr individual- is content to nake his way through the

debris, creating and destroying value according to the

caprice of his own will and desire. He accepts the reality
of his situation and does not strive to answer any cal-1ing or

obtain any ídeal.

In the aftermath of the nihilist epiphany, some

questions and probJ.erns cone to light which need resolving or,

at l-east, rethinking. There are several areas in which the

recipes of NÍetzsche and Stírner are fraught with difficulty.
Chief arnongst these is the implications of the nihilist
position vrhen extended beyond the locus of the individual- to

the level of society as a whole. Both Níetzsche and Stirner

are somewhat ambiguous on the issue of the application of

theír vision within the larqer v/hol-e of society.

Undercutting Nietzsche's assault on the presenÈ
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structure of the western christian !¡orld, is an implicit
assertion that v¡hat he rejects is rrthisrr structure, not all
notions of structure. Given his understanding that the

moral-s and structure of society is relative, he is concerned

to show that the choice of one path does not negate the

possibitity of another. It is his beLief, that for
particular reasons the current values are antagonistic

tolrards existence.

AIso seemingly inplicit r¡ithin Nietzschers attack is the

notion that this is not a universal- assault upon values.

Given the concept of the rrsupermanrr found in Thus Sþoke

zarathustra and the concept ín Beyond Good and Evil that
philosophers are the legislators of value (see s. 21-1), it
would seen that Nietzsche conceives of an assault on the

values of a snal-l- rtrulingrr elite within society. The

proposed revaluation of values is seerningJ-y to occur for the

benefit and enrich¡nent this new aristocracy, who hrill then

legislate, create and dictate the values for the rnajority.

Though Nietzschers conception of freedom woul-d appear to be

situated within the Locus of dernocratic thought, the anti-
democratic nature of his entire philosophy must not be

forgotten. The change in society that he appears to desire

would seernÍngJ-y occur only within a snall portion of the

popul-ation, while the rest \,¡ould continue on their usual-

paths .

Stirner is also arnbival-ent on the exact application of
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his posítion v¡ithin the larger confines of society. If The

Eqo and His own is taken to be a personal declaratíon of

intent, by publicly stating his program, Stirner has

seerningty negated its chances for successful conp1etíon. In
their daily interactions, the citizens of a society believe

and obey its stríctures and oblÍgations - a situation which

Stirnerrs rrunique onel intends to exploit and rnanipulate

without consuttation for his own gain and benefit. For the

egoist to achieve the fuII scope of his p1an, ít ís crucial
that those lrho deal with hin, believe that, like thenselves,

he too adheres to such rnoral convention.

If The Ego and His own is seen as an exhortation to one

and all to behave in such an egoistic and nÍhilistic rnanner,

Stirner loses the advantage of being the onJ-y one who ígnores

norality for his own benefit. t'By encouraging others to
become conscious egoists Like hi¡nself The Unigue one is
inexplicably inviting then to share this advantage, instead

of re¡naining the consistent egoist to the last and depJ.oying

against others the hypnotic abracadabra of ¡noral-ity, to which

he hi¡nself would be safely immune but which might induce his

naiver victi¡ns to subordinate their interests to hís own

(356).rr Releasing fron his soÌe possession such a tool- of

exploitation v¡ould go against the egoistic interest of the

índividual. There also remains the guestions of whether the

egoist would want others to treat hirn as he intends to treat
then. Advocating that all exploit all hardly appears to be
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in the interest of the individual who might find hirnself

exploited by another.

If stirner is exhorting everyone to becone a conscious

egoist, this vJould seem to presuppose both a stable and

conmon moral- ground upon which such a call coul-d be anchored.

His position then almost beco¡nes that of an utilitarían, in

that, by calJ.ing for the destruction of the delusions of

noralÍty by alJ- individuals, he would appear to desire this
great good for the greatest possible nunber of people. Such

a desire would also appear to be inconsistent with Stirnerrs
repeated statements that the egoist should concern themseLves

onJ-y with theír ov¡n ínterest; and that rrIrr, the individual

egoist, arn unlíke all others egos but arn instead unigue.

Also given Stírnerrs fervent attack upon alL notions of

cornmunity and common interest, the urging that. atl follow in
his path Ís ínconsj-stent with his assertion that the egoist

concern hímself with only his own interest.
The case of the Russian radicals night suggest that the

theoretical vision of nihilism can not be coherently or

effectivel-y translated into a political platform. Its focus

appears to be too fírm1y rooted within the locus and

experj-ence of the individual to alÌow ít to be transposed

into a progran which addresses and resolves the concerns of

the ¡nul-titude. The liberation desired is for the self, not

the massesi the role of the critic rather than that of

Iegislator.



Stirnerrs outline for the socíal structure of nutually

consenting egoists also see¡ns fraught wÍth difficulty. why

lroul-d an egoist knowingly enter ínto an association with

other egoists, $rhere aII r,¡ish to achÍeve their own purposes?

It would be nore advantageous and desirous to an egoist to

enter into association with those who v¡ere not so incl-ined.

on the who1e, the association of egoists appears to be a

fairly unstable and nakeshift structure with a minirnal

capacity for productive enterprise (357). The materiaL

benefits of adhering to obligation and norality are seerningly

sacrificed in the egoists v¡orld. Humans are social in
character, needing the company and assistance of others to
survive and flourish, while Stirner's attack destroys many

of the chains and fetters upon hurnan endeavour, it also

weakens those bonds which holds people together. on a social

Ievel , the irnplications of his position rnight be disastrous.

In light of these ambiguities and concerns, the exanination

and elaboration of the stirnerean dialectic can, and

hopeful-Iy, will be developed further in the future.

The question rernains also of the exact nature of the

nihilist conception of freedo¡n. wíth the loss of value and

the onset of rneaninglessness, all- actions arê reduced to the

sa¡ne l-evel . rrlf everything is permitted, then it ¡nakes no

difference what we do, and so nothing is worth anything

(358). In considering oneself above the 1aw, one night fínd

oneself beneath it (359). The noral vacuum created by the
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percej-ved rrdeath of Godrr must be filled in order to maintain

sorne relative form of order and prevent madness, endless

atrocity, and moral anarchy. The nihilist kills cod but not

his need for cods. A world ruJ-ed by the phrase I'Nothing is

True, Everything is Permittedrr seeningJ-y onJ-y knows a

bizarre, perverse type of freedom. It is, as Àlbert canus

decl-ares, the freedon of the blind. one strikes out in the

dark but to no avail- and with no real purpose - each spasrn is

equally futile. VoLuntary action and invoLuntary action

beco¡ne seeningly indistinguishable. one steps into the void

and experiences the freedom of the 'free-fallr or vacuum.

One does not chose a course of actioni without definition

there is no real choice to be rnade. one merel-y takes a step

without knowing where it $ti1I lead - a leap of faith. A

freedon in which nothing is defined, nothing is

differentiated beco¡nes, in effect, a voluntary prison (360).

If nothíng is true, if the world is
v¡ithout order, then nothing is forbidden;
to prohibit an action, there must, in
fact, be a standard of values and an ai¡n.
But at the same tirne, nothing Ís
authorizedi there nust also be values and
airns in order to choose another course of
action. Freedon exists only in a
world where what is possible is defined
at the sarne ti¡ne as r,¡hat is not possible.
Without law there is no freedom. If fate
is not guided by superior values, if
chance is kíng, then there is nothing but
the step ín the dark, and the appalling
freedon of the blind (361).

The ¡niLieu resulting frorn the diagnosi.s of Nietzsche and
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stirner see¡ns one in which despair and absurdity reign.

Hunanity finds itself Lost in the niddle of a vast expanse of

desert and ttthe desperate and horrible thought has corne that
perhaps the whol-e of life is but a bad joke, a violent and

il-l-fated abortion of the prirnal mother, a savage and dis¡nal

catastrophe of nature (362).rr The worJ-d, once the pinnacJ-e

of possibility, nov¿ appears desol-ate and barren. rrMan is
Laid barei nore than that, he is flayed, cut up into bits,
and his members strehrn everlrwhere, Iike those of Osiris, with

the reassenbling of these scattered parts not even prornísed

but only dunb}y waited for (363)." Trapped in this rnire,

there appears to be no v¡ay out from its tightening grip. The

predicament of Kurtz, where the veneer of civilized behaviour

is subsumed by the immense darkness and barbarity of the

jungle seems the fate of hunanity. By reveal-ing all moorings

to be equally transÍent, nihilism places us inside a

spirallÍng void of nothingness without hope.

Vl- adi¡nir :
Estragon:
Vl ad i¡ni r :
Estragon:
Vl adirni r :
Estragon:

Nothing you can do about it.
No use struggling.
one is what one is.
No use wriggling.
The essential doesntt change.
Nothing to be done (364).

within this cl-i¡nate of futility, continuing the struggJ-e

seerns poÍntIess. If life is without rneaning, Why continue

the struggle if all is for naught? By destroying the

metaphysical illusions of ain, unity and purpose within the
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universe, the nihilist perspective appears to leave no reason

for 1íving. For the nihilist, the question of suicide needs

to be dealt r^¡íth further ín order to achieve a l-ess arnbiguous

resol-ution.

The gloony absurdity of the situation is perhaps best

illustrated by camusr interpretation of the nyth of Sisyphus.

'rThe gods had condenned sisyphus to ceaselessly rolling a

rock to the top of a mountain, whence the stone wouLd fal-I

back of its ov¡n weight. They had thought wíth so¡ne reason

that there is no ¡nore dreâdful punishnent than futil-e and

hopeless labour (365).rr Like Sisyphus, hunanity appears

sentenced to purposelessly flaiting about on a treadnill,
perhaps believing that such action constitutes progress.

EventualLy, the deceptive quatity of such activity is
reveaLed and l-ife appears an unfathomabLe but cruel joke.

It is the contention of Nietzsche and Stirner, that
recognitíon of our situation provides the rneans by which we

rnay overcorne iti Nietzschets revaluation begins to occur when

we recognize the passive nihilis¡n at work within our l-ives.

The cure of the aiLnent begins by diagnosis. Ca¡nus ¡naintaíns

that if Sisyphus is conscious of his plight, it is no longer

absurd but tragic. rrsisyphus, proletarian of the gods,

powerless and rebelJ-ious, knor^rs the whole extent of his

wretched condition: it is what he thinks of during his

descent. The lucidity that v¡as to constitute his torture at

the sane tirne crowns his victory. There is no fate that can
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bê surmounted by scorn (366).tt The moment one is cognizant

and accepts oners condition and fate, it can no l-onger be the

source of anxiety and despair. oners sítuation and fate

becomes whoIly oners own.

Sisyphus teaches the higher fidelity that
negates the gods and raises rocks. He
too concl-udes that all is weII. The
universe henceforth without a ¡naster
seerns to hin neíther sterile nor futile.
Each atom of that stone, each rnineral-
fl-ake of that night-filled mountain, in
itself foms a world. The struggle
itself tohrard the heights is enough to
fill a manrs heart. one nust inagine
Sisyphus happy (367).

The perspective of nihilis¡n is said to create a

situation where t'Nothing is True, Everything is Pernittedrr.

UsualLy this crêed is interpreted as allowing for the

l-iberation of |tthe rnost subterranean passíons fro¡n the bounds

of ethics and morality and a consequent disaster v¡hose

proportions cannot even be imagined, l-et alone predicted or

controll-ed (368).rr Without the restraint of rnorality and law

there are no barriers preventing the horrific dystopian

conmunity inagined by de Sade in The 120 davs of Sodon fron

corníng into beinq; standard v¡orst case scenarios will
ostensibly be surpassed. Unleashed fron their transcendent

fetters, unspeakable ¡nonsters from the dark recesses of the

hunan psyche, a veritable pandorars box of atrocity, will
exal-t the acts of cri¡ne into a new religion.

When the attack of Nietzsche and Stirner on morality is
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l-ínked with the nihilist rallying cry of I'Nothing is True,

Everything is Permittedrr, critÍcs feel safe in assunÍng that
the direct result of nihilisn is the irnplementation of a

sadean nightmare on a universal scaLe. However, it should be

noted that r¿hile Nietzsche and StÍrner do attack the notion

of rnorality and its strj-ctures they do not do so in order to
go to the other extreme. The cod of Christianity is not

usurped in order that a cod of evil takes his p1ace. Both

are anoralists as opposed to immoralists:

I also deny irnrnorality: not that
countless people feel- the¡nsel-ves to be
irnmoral, but there ís any true reason so
to feel . It goes without saying that I
do not deny - unless I am a fool- - that
rnany actions called imrnoral ought to be
avoided and resisted, or that rnany called
noral ought to be done and encouraged -
but f think the one should be encouraged
and the other avoided for other reasons
than hitherto. We have to learn to
think differently - in order at 1ast,
perhaps very late otr, to attain even
more: to feel differently (369).

Stirnerrs attacks upon such 'sacredt concepts as piety
and truthfulness are not an explícít advocat,ion of such

behavj.our or an inauguration of then into a new code of

conduct, but rather they are an indication that even

conventions such as these can bind the interest of the

individual-. À11 noral obligations, no matter how 'ho1y' and

sacrosanct, are abst.ract chains which will doninate the being

of the unique individuaL; They are all illusory fabrications
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without any real sanction. Stirnerts phiJ-osophy dictates

that one rtDo r,rhat thou lrilt"; He neither prescribes nor

advocates, believing that any such external directive
dominates and subjugates the individual . Stirner ís

concerned with his own affairs; what others do ís theirs.
What v¡e currently view as chaos, through the filter of

our presentl-y entrenched values and bias,the níhilist posits

to be the grounds for an unli¡nited vitality and freedom

(3?o).

If nothing is true, then everything is
perrnitted. That is, if we realize that
everything is an illusion, than any
illusion is permitted. As soon as we say
that sonething is true, real , then
immediately things are not pennitted
(371).

Thís ís the crux of the creative stance of nihilisn that

tends to be overlooked or downgraded. If al-1 is illusion,
then each ilfusion is valid. Nor is one is bound to maintain

a permanent conrnitnent to any one particuLar illusion. Both

Stirner and Nietzsche see this as an incredibLy constructive

position. within it the individuaL has the ability 'rto
transfor¡n the belief it is thus and thus' into the v¡il-l- 'it

shall becone thus and thus' (372)." l,¡ithout the confinenent

of notions of absolute truth, the possibilities become

endless. one is free to shape oners v¡orld according to oners

own díctates. The canvas is blank, the paint and other

rnaterials are within oners reach, and the decision as to what
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should be created is entirely onets own.

In conclusion, nihilisÍr posits that the world i.¡e inhabit

is v¡ithout direction and without uníty, Tt is ruled by

meaninglessness rather than by ultimate purpose. In l-ight of

this revêlation, nihilis¡n advocates that we realize the

reality of our situation and deal with exÍstence on íts own

terms rather than those of an ideal world. Illusion will-

only serve to perpetuate the despair. D. H. Lawrence, in
Ladv chatterl-eyrs Lover, a book nore noted for its depiction

of sexuality than its proselytization of nihilist beliêfs,
perhaps best sums up the positive and creative nessage of

nihiÌ is¡n:

ours is essentially a tragic age, so we refuse
to take it tragically. The cataclysm has
happened, we are nos¡ among the ruins, r^re start
to build up nevr l-itt1e habits, to have new
litt1e hopes. It is rather hard vrork: there
is now no smooth road into the future: but we
go round, or scramble over the obstacles.
Werve got to live no matter how rnany skies
have fallen (373).
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